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In October 2005, an earthquake of intensity 7.4 on Richter scale hit the northern areas of 
Pakistan and caused 80 thousand deaths and severe damages to structures. Poor construction 
materials and lack of seismic design considerations were the two major reasons of this severe 
damage.  
Structures survive a seismic event depending mainly on their capacity for energy dissipation. 
The greater the energy dissipated, the better is the structure performance. In Pakistan, usual 
practice is to use normal strength reinforced concrete as a construction material. One of the 
main objectives of this study is to respond to an important question: is it possible to improve 
the properties of normal strength reinforced concrete for the seismic application?  
Fiber reinforcement is commonly used to provide toughness and ductility to brittle 
cementitious matrices. The present study aims to evaluate the contribution of two different 
types of metallic fibers in hybrid form to improve the mechanical properties, energy 
dissipation in particular, of normal strength reinforced concrete. A special kind of fiber 
(FibraFlex) capable of restraining micro-cracking effectively and commonly used carbon steel 
hooked-ends fibers (Dramix) capable of restraining macro-cracking have been investigated in 
mono and hybrid forms. The first is qualified as non-sliding fiber while the second is 
considered as sliding fiber. The maximum content of fiber in mono and hybrid form 
investigated in this research study was 40 kg/m3 and 80 kg/m3 respectively. 
The results of reverse cyclic flexural loading tests performed on reinforced fibrous concrete 
beams having conventional steel ratio (1) equal to 0.19%, showed that the FibraFlex fibers 
provide an important gain in energy dissipation at low levels of displacement amplitude. At 
large displacement amplitude, role of Dramix fibers is more significant to improve energy 
dissipation. As a result of different action of each fiber at different displacement amplitude 
levels, a significant increase in energy dissipation capacity of RC beam was registered when 
both fibers were used in hybrid form at content of 80 kg/m3 (40 kg/m3 of each type of fiber).   
A 3D numerical model to predict the behaviour of concrete matrix reinforced with sliding and 
non-sliding fibers both in mono and hybrid forms is proposed. Considering fiber reinforced 
concrete as two phases composite, constitutive behaviour laws of plain concrete and sliding 
fibers were described and then they were combined according to anisotropic damage theory to 
predict the mechanical behaviour of FRC. The behaviour law used for the plain concrete is 
based on damage and plasticity theories. The behaviour law of the action of sliding fibers 
(Dramix) in the matrix is based on the effective stress carried by the fibers when they bridge 
the crack which depends on a damage parameter related to on one hand, on the content and 
the mechanical properties of the fiber and on the other hand, on the fiber-matrix bond.  
To treat non-sliding fiber, a simplified approach is proposed in which constitutive law of plain 
concrete is used with increased value of fracture energy obtained from the direct tensile test 
on concrete reinforced with non-sliding fibers.  Finally, to simulate the behaviour of hybrid 
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fiber reinforced concrete, approaches to model sliding and non-sliding fibers are combined 
without any additive equation.   
A simplified approach to model the steel-concrete interface in case of reinforced concrete 
elements has also been proposed. This approach considers the steel-concrete interface as bond 
element with isotropic elasto-plastic properties. Infect the bond element replaces the steel bar 
area and steel bar is modelled as uniaxial bar element with elastic–plastic perfect behaviour 
law. Fitting of this approach was done by simulating pull-out and uniaxial tensile loading tests 
on RC specimens.  
3D model for FRC composites and simplified approach for steel-concrete interface with fitted 
parameters were then used to simulate the flexural behaviour of reinforced fibrous concrete 
beam. Modelling results showed good agreement with experimental results.   
 
Keywords: concrete; reinforced; metallic fibers; hybrid reinforcement; mechanical tests; 
damage; energy dissipation; damping; seismic design; numerical modelling; steel-concrete 
interface 
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En Octobre 2005, un tremblement de terre, 7.4 sur l’échelle de Richter a frappé le nord du 
Pakistan et a causé 80 000 décès et a sévèrement endommagé des structures. La qualité des 
matériaux de construction et les lacunes dans l’application des règles parasismiques ont été les 
deux principales causes de l’ampleur de la catastrophe. 
Pour une structure, survivre à un événement sismique dépend principalement de sa capacité à 
dissiper l'énergie qui lui est transmise. Plus l'énergie dissipée est importante, meilleure est la 
performance de la structure. La pratique courante est d'utiliser le béton armé ordinaire comme 
matériau de construction. Un des principaux objectifs de cette étude est de répondre à une 
question subséquente: est-il possible d’améliorer les propriétés du béton armé ordinaire pour 
les applications parasismiques? 
Un renfort par des fibres est habituellement utilisé pour améliorer la ténacité et la ductilité des 
matériaux à base cimentaires, réputés fragiles. La présente étude vise à évaluer la contribution 
d’un renfort mixte de deux types de fibres métalliques pour améliorer les propriétés 
mécaniques en particulier la capacité de bétons armés ordinaires à dissiper l’énergie. Un type 
particulier de fibres (FibraFlex), qualifié de non glissant, capable de contrôler efficacement 
les micro-fissures et des fibres Dramix à crochets, qualifiées de glissantes, capables de 
contrôler les macro-fissures ont été étudiées individuellement ou sous forme de renfort mixte. 
Le dosage maximal en fibres était de 40 kg/m3 lorsqu’un seul type de fibre a été utilisé alors 
qu’il était de 80 kg/m3 dans le cas d’un fibrage mixte. 
Les résultats des essais de chargement cyclique alterné en flexion effectués sur les poutres en 
béton avec renforcement classique au taux de 0.19% combiné avec un renfort par des fibres 
métalliques a montré que, pour des déplacements de faible amplitude, les fibres FibraFlex 
confèrent un gain important dans la capacité de dissipation d'énergie. En revanche, pour des 
déplacements de grande amplitude, le rôle des fibres Dramix devient prépondérant pour 
améliorer cette capacité à dissiper de l'énergie. A la suite de l'action de chaque type de fibre à 
différents niveaux d'amplitude des déplacements, une augmentation significative de la 
capacité de dissipation de l'énergie de la poutre en béton armé a été enregistrée lorsqu’un 
fibrage mixte a été utilisé à raison de 80 kg/m3 (40 kg/m3 pour chaque type de fibre).   
Un modèle numérique 3D pour prédire le comportement du béton renforcé par des fibres 
glissantes et non-glissantes sous forme monotype ou sous forme mixte est proposé. 
Considérant le béton renforcé par des fibres (BRF) comme un composite à deux phases, les 
lois de comportement du béton ordinaire et la contribution des fibres glissantes ont été 
décrites. Elles ont ensuite été rassemblées en fonction de la théorie anisotrope 
endommageable pour prédire le comportement mécanique de BRF. La loi de comportement 
utilisé pour le béton ordinaire est basée sur les théories de l’endommagement et de la 
plasticité. La loi de comportement de fibres glissantes (Dramix) est basée sur la contrainte 
effective reprise par les fibres pour contrôler la fissure : elle dépend des caractéristiques de la 
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fibre et d’un paramètre d’endommagement caractérisant la dégradation de l’interface fibre-
matrice. 
Pour traiter les fibres non- glissantes, une approche simplifiée est proposée dans laquelle la loi 
de comportement du béton ordinaire est utilisé avec une valeur accrue de l'énergie de rupture 
obtenue par le biais de l'essai de traction directe sur le BRF. Enfin, pour simuler le 
comportement des composites avec un renfort mixte, les contributions des fibres glissantes et 
des fibres non-glissantes sont combinées et ceci sans recourir à une équation supplémentaire.   
Une approche simplifiée pour modéliser l'interface acier-béton dans le cas d'éléments en béton 
armé a été également proposée. Cette approche considère l'interface acier-béton comme un 
élément de liaison avec les propriétés isotrope élasto-plastique tandis que la barre en acier est 
modélisée comme un élément de barre uniaxiale avec un comportement élasto-plastique 
parfait. Cet outil a été testé en simulant un essai d’arrachement ainsi qu’un essai tirant sur des 
échantillons de béton armé. 
Le modèle 3D pour BRF ainsi que l’approche simplifiée pour l'interface acier-béton avec des 
paramètres ajustés ont ensuite été utilisés pour simuler le comportement en flexion de poutre 
en béton avec renforcement classique et avec un renfort de fibres métalliques. Les résultats de 
cette modélisation se sont révélés en bon accord avec les résultats expérimentaux.   
 
Mots-Clés: béton armé; fibres métalliques; fibrage mixte; essais mécaniques; 
endommagement; dissipation de l’énergie; amortissement; conception parasismique; model 
numérique; l'interface acier-béton 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Cementitious materials are characterised by low tensile strength, low strain capacity and low 
fracture toughness: they are brittle materials. Reinforcement in the form of continuous steel 
bars and stirrups is used to resist imposed tensile and shear stresses in reinforced concrete 
which renders it a usable structural materia. In the last five decades, another kind of 
reinforcement has been used to overcome the brittleness, namely discontinuous and randomly 
distributed fibers, producing a new structural material known as fiber reinforced concrete with 
improved strength, ductility and durability. The term Fiber Reinforced Concrete (FRC) is 
defined as concrete made of hydraulic cements containing fine and coarse aggregates and 
discontinuous discrete fibers [ACI Committee 544, 1997].  It is important to recognize that, in 
general, fiber reinforcement is not a substitute for conventional reinforcement. The role of 
these two types of reinforcement is different in concrete; continuous steel bars are used to 
increase the tensile and shear capacities of concrete while the primary reason for addition of 
discontinuous fibers to the concrete matrix is to improve the post cracking response by 
controlling the crack opening and propagation. FRC has been widely used in a variety of civil 
engineering applications including pre-cast structural elements, shotcrete, machine 
foundation, hydraulic structures, pavements, seismic structures, overlays and crash barriers. 
Mechanical properties of FRC are highly dependant on material, geometry, shape, 
physical/chemical properties, mechanical properties and dosage of fibers. These also depend 
on the properties of the concrete in which they are incorporated. Different types of fiber 
materials that have been tested in the past include natural organic (such as jute, cellulose, 
bamboo, etc); natural mineral (such as asbestos, rock-wool, etc.); and man made materials 
(such as glass, steel, carbon, polymer, synthetic, etc.). Physical and chemical properties of 
fibers such as surface roughness, density, non-reactivity with cement, etc have also important 
role on the effectiveness of fiber in the matrix. Research studies in the past have shown that 
the mechanical properties of fibers such as tensile strength, modulus of elasticity, stiffness, 
ductility, etc are also very important to get successful composite. Once a fiber is selected, 
infinite combinations of geometric properties related to their cross-sectional shape, length, 
diameter or equivalent diameter and surface deformation is selected. For the same fibers, 
these geometrical properties have been reported to have significant influence on the 
mechanical properties of the composite. Another important parameter for degree of 
improvement in any of the mechanical properties of FRC is the fiber contents (refered to as 
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dosage). Studies have shown that the improvement in the mechanical properties of composite 
is directly related to the fiber contents in the matrix. It is always necessary to find out an 
optimal dosage of each type of fiber taking into account the properties of fresh composite 
notably the effects of the fibers on compactness and workability.   
In FRC, fibers can be effective in arresting cracks at both micro and macro levels. In most 
cases, FRC involves the use of a single fiber type. This implies that a given fiber can provide 
reinforcement only at one level and within a limited range of strain, crack opening or 
deflection. For an optimal response, therefore, hybridization (mixing) of different types of 
fibers may be done to produce hybrid fiber reinforced concrete (HyFRC). The use of two or 
more types of fibers in a suitable combination may potentially not only improve the overall 
properties of concrete, but may also result in performance synergy [Banthia N. & Gupta R. 
2004; Banthia N. & Sappakittipakorn M. 2007]. Synergy is the phenomenon where acting of 
two or more subjects together leads to a better result than the sum of actions of the same 
subjects independently of each other [Vandewalle L. 2007]. 
For the structures subjected to seismic loading, there is always need for high energy absorbing 
materials that will mitigate the hazards. While the influence of fibers on the pre-cracking 
behaviour is only marginal, the potency of fiber addition becomes apparent after the brittle 
concrete matrix has cracked. In the post-cracking stage, fibers bridge the cracks and cause 
important increase in the ductility and toughness (energy absorption capacity) of the 
composite. The use of fibers with different properties to increase the toughness of cement 
based composite and comparing energy absorption capacities of composites with different 
fibers may provide useful information about fiber reinforced cement based composites to be 
used in seismically active regions. 
Energy dissipation capacity has been used as a criterion to evaluate structural member to 
withstand cyclic inelastic loading [S. N. Sinha and K. S. Naraine, 1991]. The earthquakes 
release tremendous amount of energy. This energy propagates in all directions and enters a 
structure as ground motion. The seismic energy which is introduced into the structure must be 
dissipated within the structure. The structure should go to the inelastic range of stresses and 
strains producing cracking and plastic hinge formation to dissipate energy in case of heavier 
earthquake. An earthquake resistant structure should dissipate energy associated with various 
levels of damage in the structural system, but collapse should not occur, what is more, after 
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the earthquake, damage should be economically feasible to repair [E. Atimtay and R. Kanit, 
2006].   
Under reverse cyclic loading, concrete is subjected to a more severe tensile damage of 
concrete and bond deterioration since it comes under tension and compression alternatively. 
The severe concrete damage due to alternate loading induces a loss in both maximum load 
bearing capacity and ductility. 
To enhance the structural performance under seismic loading, use of steel fibers has been the 
subject of many research projects in the recent past [A. Filiatrault et al, 1995, H. Kimura et al, 
2007]. The improvements involved the increase of dissipated energy and reduced strain 
magnitude [L. Daniel and A. Loukili, 2002].  
In October 2005, Earthquake in Pakistan (7.4 on Richter scale) caused 80,000 deaths and 
about 70,000 people were seriouly injured (most of them were children and women). Many 
houses were completely destroyed. Inspection of the earthquake affected sites revealed that 
main causes of the severe damages to infrastructures were the poor materials of construction 
and design of structures without seismic design considerations. 
In Pakistan, usual practice is to use normal strength reinforced concrete as a construction 
material. The present research work aims to study the possibility of using fibers to improve 
the mechanical behaviour of normal strength reinforced concrete structural elements to 
withstand seismic events and to avoid collapse of structures. The financial support to the 
research student was provided by the Higher Education Commission (HEC-Government of 
Pakistan) for the whole period of research work under the scholarships scheme entitled 
“Overseas scholarships for PhD studies- 2006”.    
 
Objectives and Scope 
The present work on fiber reinforced concrete is categorised under the following topics: 
1. Choice of fibers to be used 
2. Characterisation of metallic fiber reinforced concrete 
3. Characterisation of reinforced fibrous concrete (steel bars + metallic fibers) 
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4. Reverse cyclic flexural tests on reinforced fibrous concrete beams 
5. Numerical modelling of the mechanical behaviour of reinforced fibrous concrete 
elements 
In this study two different types of metallic fibers have been used. The objectives that fall 
under the category of characterisation of fiber reinforced concrete are: 
 To examine the effect of each type of metallic fibers on the mechanical properties of 
fiber reinforced concrete (such as compressive strength, tensile strength and flexural 
behaviour). 
 To study the effect of fiber hybridization on the mechanical properties fiber reinforced 
concrete composites. 
The followings objectives fall under the category of characterisation of reinforced fibrous 
concrete: 
 From the structural point of view, two aspects are important; firstly, to investigate the 
ability of metallic fibers to confine the concrete in column-beam joint region by 
performing pull-out tests, and secondly, to study the effect of metallic fiber addition 
on the cracking behaviour of reinforced concrete (RC) elements subjected to pure 
axial tensile loading.  
 To investigate the moment capacity of concrete beams reinforced with conventional 
reinforcement and metallic fibers subjected to static flexural loading. 
 To study the effect of metallic fibers both in mono and hybrid forms on the deflection 
and crack width control in reinforced concrete beams subjected to static flexure load. 
The objective that falls under the fourth category is: 
 To investigate the influence of metallic fibers on load bearing capacity, energy 
dissipation and equivalent viscous damping of reinforced fibrous concrete beams 
subjected to reverse cyclic flexural loading. 
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The objective that falls under the fifth category is: 
 To propose a numerical model able to predict the mechanical behaviour of reinforced 
fibrous concrete. 
Thesis Organization 
This thesis includes five chapters and is organised as follows: 
Chapter 1 is about the literature survey and has been divided into thirteen parts. The first part 
of the literature review gives a historical overview of the concrete in the past. The second part 
provides some information about earthquakes. Part three and part four present reviews of 
fundamental concept and design consideration in seismic design of concrete structures. The 
fifth part of this chapter highlights some basic properties of construction materials to be used 
in seismic resistant structures. In Parts six and seven, a brief introduction to fiber reinforced 
concrete (FRC) composites and different types of fibers used in the past is given. Part eight 
deals with reviews of previous research studies on FRC composites to determine their static 
mechanical properties. Part nine of this chapter gives brief introduction about hybrid fiber 
reinforced concrete (HyFRC) and discusses some research studies carried out on HyFRC in 
recent past. Parts ten and eleven describe briefly the mechanical behaviour of reinforced 
fibrous concrete beams and presents some analytical and numerical models available in the 
literature to predict their mechanical behaviour. The twelfth part reviews previous research 
work on the seismic application of FRC composites. Finally, this chapter ends with 
conclusing remarks. 
Chapter 2 describes the experimental investigation carried out to mechanically characterise 
the FRC composites used in this study. This chapter is divided into two parts: in the first part, 
details of different mechanical tests performed on mono and hybrid fiber reinforced concrete 
composite and their results are presented and discussed. The second part presents the results 
of different mechanical tests performed on reinforced fibrous concrete elements.  
Chapter 3 describes the experimental investigation carried out to study the mechanical 
behaviour of reinforced fibrous concrete beams subjected to reverse cyclic flexural loading. 
Details of experimental setup, test specimen, casting of test specimen and testing procedure 
(loading history) are presented. From the results of the experiments performed, influence of 
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two types of metallic fibers on load carrying capacity, energy dissipation and equivalent 
viscous damping of the RC beams has been investigated. 
Chapter 4 addresses numerical modelling of fiber reinforced concrete. First, the material 
model for the plain concrete proposed by [A. Sellier et al, 2010] is discussed, and then the 
constitutive behaviour law for the action of metallic fibers in the matrix is presented. The 
models of plain concrete and metallic fibers are then combined to predict the mechanical 
behaviour of fiber reinforced concrete composites. Besides the numerical model for the FRC, 
a simplified approach to model the interface between steel reinforcement and concrete in case 
of reinforced concrete element has also been proposed in this chapter. The implementation 
and testing of the proposed model for FRC composites and simplified approach to model 
reinforced concrete to verify their capability and applicability in capturing material behaviour 
in different mechanical tests is also described in detail in this chapter. Finally, the comparison 
of experimental and model results is presented. 
Based on the results of experimental investigation and modelling work, chapter 5 provides 
summary, general conclusions and recommendations for the future work. 
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INTRODUCTION GENERALE 
Les matériaux à base cimentaire sont caractérisés par une faible résistance à la traction, et 
présentent une capacité de déformation et une ténacité réduites qui en font des matériaux 
fragiles. Pour les applications structurales de ces matériaux où règnent des sollicitations de 
traction et  de cisaillement, le renforcement continu sous forme de barres et de cadres d'acier 
est couramment utilisé depuis près de 120 ans. Au cours des cinq dernières décennies, une 
autre sorte de renforcement, discontinu, a été introduit pour surmonter la fragilité et améliorer 
la résistance, la ductilité et la durabilité, sous forme de fibres réparties aléatoirement dans le 
matériau. Le matériau cimentaire ainsi produit est appelé béton renforcé de fibres (BRF). Ce 
dernier est défini comme un béton fabriqué à partir de ciments hydrauliques, de granulats fins 
et grossiers et de fibres discontinues [ACI Committee 544, 1997]. Il est important de noter 
que le renforcement par des fibres n'est généralement pas un substitut au ferraillage classique. 
Le rôle joué  par ces deux types de renforcement est différent dans le béton. Le ferraillage 
classique améliore la résistance à la traction et au cisaillement du béton, tandis que la 
principale raison de l'ajout de fibres discontinues dans la matrice cimentaire est l'amélioration 
de la réponse post-fissuration par contrôle de l’ouverture de fissure et sa propagation. Le BRF 
a été largement utilisé pour une variété d'ouvrages de génie civil, comprenant les éléments 
structuraux préfabriqués, les coques en béton projeté, les fondations spéciales pour certaines 
machines, les ouvrages hydrauliques, les trottoirs et enfin les structures parasismiques. 
Les propriétés mécaniques du BRF sont fortement dépendantes des caractéristiques des fibres 
(nature, géométrie, forme, propriétés physico-chimiques et propriétés mécaniques) et de leur 
dosage dans le béton. Elles dépendent aussi des propriétés du béton dans lequel les fibres sont 
incorporées. Différents types de fibres ont été testés dans la littérature : des fibres organiques 
naturelles (comme le jute, la cellulose, le bambou, etc.), des fibres minérales naturelles 
(comme l'amiante, la laine de roche, etc.) et des fibres en matière industrielle (fibres de verre, 
d'acier, de carbone, de polymères et  synthétiques, etc.). Les propriétés physico-chimiques des 
fibres (telles que la rugosité de surface, la densité, la non-réactivité avec les hydrates du 
ciment, etc.) ont un rôle important sur l'efficacité de la fibre dans la matrice. Les études de 
recherche dans le passé ont également montré que les propriétés mécaniques des fibres (telles 
que la résistance à la traction, le module d'élasticité, la rigidité, la ductilité, etc.) ont un effet 
significatif sur le comportement du composite. Une fois que le type de fibre est sélectionné, 
une large variété de caractéristiques géométriques liées à sa forme transversale, à sa longueur, 
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à son diamètre et à la surface de déformation est disponible. Ces caractéristiques, qui ont pour 
un même type de fibre une influence significative sur les propriétés mécaniques du composite, 
doivent à leur tour être sélectionnées. Un autre paramètre important, jouant sur le degré 
d'amélioration des propriétés mécaniques du BRF, est la teneur en fibres. Des études ont 
montré que l'amélioration des propriétés mécaniques du composite est directement liée à la 
teneur en fibres dans la matrice, et il est toujours nécessaire de trouver un dosage optimal de 
chaque type de fibre en tenant compte notamment  de l'effet des fibres sur la compacité et la 
maniabilité du béton à l’état frais. 
Les fibres peuvent être efficaces pour ponter les fissures aussi bien au niveau micro qu'au 
niveau macroscopique. Dans la plupart des cas, un seul type de fibre est présent dans le BRF, 
ce qui restreint l'efficacité de l'ajout à une gamme limitée de déformation, et d’ouverture de 
fissure. Pour une réponse optimale, il convient par conséquent de recourir à un mélange 
hybride de différents types de fibre. L'utilisation de plusieurs types de fibres dans une 
combinaison appropriée, comprenant généralement deux types de fibre, peut non seulement 
améliorer l'ensemble des propriétés du béton, mais il peut également en résulter une 
performance synergétique [N. Banthia & R. Gupta 2004; Banthia N. & M. Sappakittipakorn 
2007]. La synergie apparaît lorsque le mélange de fibres conduit à des effets bénéfiques 
supérieurs à la somme des effets bénéfiques de chacun des types de fibre [Vandewalle L. 
2007]. 
Dans les applications parasismiques, le besoin se porte sur des matériaux et des systèmes 
structuraux présentant une capacité de dissipation  d'énergie élevée. Les mouvements imposés 
par le sol sur les structures lors de tremblements de terre y injectent une énorme quantité 
d'énergie, qui doit être dissipée par incursion des déformations en zone plastique de 
comportement, et simultanément par l'endommagement des matériaux constitutifs, sous la 
contrainte de non effondrement et, si possible, de réparation économiquement envisageable  
[E. Atimtay et R. Kanit, 2006]. 
Bien que l'influence des fibres sur le comportement pré-fissuration soit marginal, l'ajout de 
fibres présente un potentiel intéressant pour les applications parasismiques. Dans la phase 
post-fissuration, au niveau microscopique, les fibres peuvent en effet retarder la localisation 
de la fissuration, tandis qu'au niveau macroscopique elles peuvent assurer un pontage avant de 
se plastifier, ce qui induit une augmentation de la dissipation d'énergie par fissuration, puis 
par plastification : la ductilité et la ténacité du composite s'en trouvent ainsi améliorées. 
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L'influence de la nature et du type de fibre est significative et les informations apportées par 
les études comparatives sont de ce point de vue important pour la construction en zone 
sismique. L'amélioration des performances structurelles sous chargement sismique par 
l'addition de fibres métalliques a ainsi fait l'objet de nombreux projets de recherche [A. 
Filiatrault et al, 1995, H. Kimura et al, 2007, L. Daniel et A. Loukili, 2002].L'alternance de 
déplacement imposée par le séisme induit une détérioration précoce du béton et de l'interface 
acier-béton par passages successifs entre compression et traction. Il a été ainsi mis en 
évidence que la connaissance de la capacité de dissipation sous chargement cyclique 
inélastique alterné pouvait être un critère pertinent quant à l'adéquation à la construction en 
zone sismique [S. N. K. Sinha et S. Naraine, 1991]. 
En Octobre 2005, un tremblement de terre au Pakistan de magnitude 7.4 sur l'échelle de 
Richter, a causé 80.000 morts et 70.000 blessés (selon l'enquête statistique, la plupart d'entre 
eux étaient des enfants et des femmes). Beaucoup de maisons ont été complètement détruites. 
Les principales raisons des dommages graves aux infrastructures sont  le matériau de 
construction et la conception des structures porteuses, non parasismique. 
La présente thèse vise à étudier la possibilité d'utiliser des fibres métalliques pour améliorer le 
comportement mécanique du béton armé ordinaire face aux séismes. Le soutien financier de 
ce travail a été obtenu auprès de la Commission pour l'Enseignement Supérieur du Pakistan 
(HEC - Gouvernement du Pakistan). 
 
Objectifs scientifiques de la thèse 
Le présent travail sur le BRF a porté sur :  
1. Le choix des fibres à utiliser; 
2. La caractérisation mécanique du BRF;  
3. La caractérisation mécanique en flexion d'une structure en  BRF incorporant un 
ferraillage; 
4. L'étude du comportement sous chargement cyclique alterné de poutres en  BRF 
incorporant un ferraillage;  
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5. La modélisation numérique du comportement mécanique des éléments en BRF.  
Dans cette étude, deux types de fibre métallique ont été utilisés. Les objectifs qui relèvent de 
la caractérisation du BRF sont les suivants:  
 Analyser l'effet de chaque type de fibre métallique sur les propriétés mécaniques du 
BRF (telles que la résistance à la compression, la résistance à la traction et le 
comportement en flexion).  
 Etudier l'effet du mélange de fibres sur les propriétés mécaniques du BRF.  
Les objectifs attachés à la caractérisation mécanique en flexion d'une structure sont les 
suivants : 
 Du point de vue structurel, d'une part, étudier la capacité des fibres métalliques au 
confinement du béton en pratiquant des tests d'arrachement, et d'autre part, étudier 
l'effet de l'addition de fibres métalliques sur le comportement à la fissuration du béton 
armé soumis à une traction axiale pure.  
 Etudier la résistance de poutres en BRF incorporant un ferraillage en flexion statique.  
 Etudier le comportement à la fissuration en flexion statique de poutres en BRF 
incorporant un ferraillage, et comprenant un ou deux types de fibre (addition hybride 
de fibres).  
Dans l'étude du comportement sous chargement cyclique de poutres en  BRF incorporant un 
ferraillage on vise à :  
 Etudier l'influence des fibres métalliques sur la capacité portante, la dissipation 
d'énergie et l'apport d'un amortissement visqueux équivalent.  
En ce qui concerne la modélisation, on vise à :  
 Proposer un modèle numérique capable de prédire le comportement mécanique du 
BRF. 
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Organisation du rapport de thèse 
Ce présent rapport comprend cinq chapitres.  
Le premier chapitre est une synthèse bibliographique qui a été divisé en treize parties. La 
première partie donne un aperçu historique. La deuxième partie aborde les tremblements de 
terre. La troisième et la quatrième partie s intéressent le comportement et la conception 
parasismiques des structures en béton. La cinquième partie met en évidence certaines 
propriétés des bétons attendues dans structures parasismiques. La sixième et septième partie 
présentent une brève introduction au BRF et aux différents types de fibres utilisées. La 
huitième partie examine les recherches antérieures sur le comportement du BRF afin de 
déterminer leurs propriétés mécaniques statiques. Dans la neuvième partie de ce chapitre sont 
introduites les additions hybrides de fibres et présentés certains travaux de recherche qui y on 
été consacrés. La dixième et onzième parties abordent brièvement le comportement 
mécanique de poutres en BRF incorporant un ferraillage et présentent des modèles 
analytiques et numériques disponibles dans la littérature pour prédire leur comportement en 
flexion. La douzième partie présente des travaux de recherche sur les applications 
parasismiques du BRF. Enfin, ce chapitre se termine par des remarques conclusives.  
Le deuxième chapitre décrit l'étude expérimentale effectuée pour caractériser le 
comportement mécanique des BRF utilisés dans cette étude. Ce chapitre est divisé en deux 
parties: dans la première partie, le détail des différents essais mécaniques effectués sur le 
composite en forme unique ou en forme hybride et leurs résultats sont présentés et discutés. 
La deuxième partie intéresse les résultats des différents essais mécaniques effectués sur des 
éléments en  BRF incorporant un ferraillage.  
Le troisième chapitre décrit la campagne expérimentale menée pour étudier le comportement 
mécanique de poutres en  BRF incorporant un ferraillage soumises à chargement cyclique 
alterné en flexion. Nous avons détaillé les procédures (notamment l’histoire du chargement), 
les montages expérimentaux ainsi que la préparation des éprouvettes. L'influence de deux 
types de fibres métalliques sur la résistance, la dissipation d'énergie et un amortissement 
visqueux équivalent a été mise en évidence.  
Le quatrième chapitre traite de la modélisation numérique du BRF. Premièrement, le modèle 
de matériau pour le béton ordinaire proposé par [A. Sellier et al, 2010] est discuté, puis la loi 
de comportement constitutive de l'action des fibres métalliques dans la matrice est présentée. 
Les modèles pour béton ordinaire et pour les fibres métalliques sont ensuite combinées pour 
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prédire le comportement mécanique des BRF. D'autre part, une approche simplifiée pour 
modéliser l'interface acier-béton dans le cas des éléments en béton armé a également été 
proposée dans ce chapitre. La mise en œuvre et le test de ces modèles a permis de vérifier leur 
aptitude à prédire le comportement d'éléments en  BRF incorporant un ferraillage pour les 
essais mécaniques entrepris dans le chapitre précédent.  
Sur la base des résultats expérimentaux et de la modélisation, le cinquième chapitre fournit 
des observations conclusives et des recommandations pour les travaux futurs. 
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Chapter I 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter contains a literature review covering the following subjects: fundamental concept 
of seismic design; use of discontinuous fibers to reinforce the brittle matrix in order to 
improve the mechanical properties; and application of fibers in reinforced concrete subjected 
to cyclic loadings. It will start with a brief historical overview of concrete within the last 
centuries before it focuses on the seismic design concept and mechanical behaviour of fiber 
reinforced concrete (FRC) composite. 
I.1. Historical Review of Concrete 
Concrete is known as the product of a collection of various components, designed for the 
given final properties. The various components are binding agent (most commonly used today 
is cement), fine aggregate, coarse aggregate, some admixtures (modern technology) and 
water. The first use of lime mortar as a binding agent was made approximately 8,000 years 
BC in buildings in the region of modern day Turkey. The Romans used cementitious materials 
called 'Opus Caementitium' 2000 years ago to build structures like aqueducts and the 
Pantheon. The Egyptians built the Pyramids using similar materials around 2000 years BC 
whereas the Mycenae and Tiryns used it for foundations about 1000 years BC. The main 
components of the early concrete was quicklime, water, sand and coarse aggregates. During 
the centuries many improvements have been made to concrete materials. One of the most 
important improvements was made by introducing reinforcement into the cementitious 
material. It was now possible to use concrete in structural members where tension or bending 
forces were occurring. Before this innovation, concrete could only cope with compression 
forces. Starting with the introduction of iron wires and steel bars into concrete, pre-stressed 
concrete was developed in the 1920's by Freyssinet. These developments made concrete one 
of the most used materials in the world, with which almost every new structure is built [Boris 
Kolle, 2006]. 
Cementitious materials are typically characterised as brittle materials with low tensile strength 
and low shear capacity, however it has been studied that with the use of fiber reinforcement, 
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this brittleness can be overcome producing materials with improved strength, ductility and 
durability [Surendra P. Shah et al, 2004].  The concept of using fibers in the matrix is not 
new. Since ancient times, initially during the Egyptian and Babylonian civilisation, fibers had 
been used to reinforce brittle material. Straw was used to reinforce sun-baked bricks and 
horsehair was used to reinforce masonry mortar and plaster. In modern time, a wide range of 
engineering materials (including ceramics, plastic, cement and gypsum products) incorporate 
fibers to enhance composites properties. Experimental investigation involving the use of 
discontinuous fibers to improve the properties of concrete started in 1910 [Naaman, A. E, 
1985]. From the early 1920's fiber reinforced concretes were introduced using many different 
kinds of fibers, from the well known steel fibers to organic fibers, with parallel developments 
in glass fibers and textiles. During the early 1960, the first major investigation was made to 
evaluate the potential of steel fibers as a reinforcement of the concrete [Romualdi, J. P., and 
Batson, G. B, 1963]. Over the past 50 years, significant research work has been done to 
understand the role of fibers in enhancing mechanical properties of concrete and others 
cementitious materials.  
The most recent improvement in the material properties of fiber reinforced concrete was 
achieved with a combination of different fiber types, a fiber cocktail called hybrid fiber 
reinforced concrete. In FRC, fibers can be effective in restraining cracks at both micro and 
macro levels. In most cases, FRC involves the use of a single fiber type. This implies that a 
given fiber can provide reinforcement only at one level and within a limited range of strain, 
crack opening or deflection. For an optimal response, therefore, hybridization (mixing) of 
different types of fibers may be done to produce hybrid fiber reinforced concrete (HyFRC). 
The use of two or more types of fibers in a suitable combination may potentially not only 
improve the properties of concrete over a wide range of deformation, but may also result in 
performance synergy [Banthia N. and Gupta R., 2004]. 
Even after recent developments, many research projects on concrete and cementitious 
materials are being carried out throughout the world in order to improve their mechanical 
properties. Because of the huge quantity of concrete being used today even small 
improvement in the material properties will produce a significant technological impact and 
financial benefits. In this regard, modern materials like fiber reinforced concrete could 
contribute importantly. 
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I.2. Earthquakes 
Every year more than 300 000 earthquakes occur on the earth. Many of these are of small 
intensity and do not cause damage to the structures. However, earthquakes of large intensity 
in the vicinity of populated areas cause considerable damage and loss of life. It is estimated 
that on the average 15000 people are killed every year through out the world because of 
earthquakes. The costs associated with the loss of life, structural and equipment damage and 
loss of business downtime following a moderately strong earthquake can be significant to a 
society [José I. RESTREPO, 2006]. 
Among engineers it is quite common to think of earthquakes as lateral forces acting on a 
structure at story levels. Of course, earthquakes manifest themselves as lateral and vertical 
forces that affect the structure, but these forces are the result of very complicated ground 
motions which are caused by the gigantic amount of seismic energy released after fault slip. 
Considering earthquakes as released seismic energy and associating this energy with work 
bring an interesting point of view in interpreting seismic damage and understanding seismic 
design principles. The energy release by the earthquake propagates in all directions and enters 
a structure as ground motion which has displacement, velocity, and acceleration components 
[E. Atimtay and R. Kanit, 2006]. Structural damage during the earthquake is caused by the 
response of the structure to the ground motion input at its base. 
I.3. Seismic Design: Fundamental Concept 
The seismic energy which is introduced into the structure must be dissipated within the 
structure. Energy dissipation shows itself mainly as inelastic behaviour of the structural 
system. Parts of the strcuture must go into damaged range to dissipate energy. If seismic 
energy is dissipated at locations which make the structure unable to satisfy equilibrium of 
forces, collapse is inevitable. An earthquake resistant structure should dissipate seismic 
energy as damage in the structural system, but collapse should not occur. What is more, after 
the earthquake, damage should be economically feasible to repair [E. Atimtay and R. Kanit, 
2006]. 
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I.3.1. Design Limit States 
While carrying out seismic design, it is customary to consider various levels of protection, 
each of which emphasizes a different aspect to be considered by the designer. Broadly, these 
relate to preservation of functionality, different degrees of efforts to minimize damage that 
may be caused by a significant seismic event, and the prevention of life. Following are the 
three design limit states usually adopted for the seismic design [T. Paulay and M.J.N. 
Priestley, 1992]: 
 A serviceability limit state where building operations are not disrupted by the ground 
shaking. At this limit state, cracking of concrete and the onset of yielding of flexural 
reinforcement might be acceptable provided that it would not result in need for repairs. 
 A damage control limit state where repairable damage to the building may occur. Such 
damage might include spalling of concrete cover and formation of wider cracks in 
plastic hinge regions. 
 A survival limit state under an extreme earthquake event, where severe and 
irrepairable damage might occur but collapse and loss of life is avoided. 
I.3.2. Economic Considerations 
Economy is another factor influencing seismic design. The extent to which economy becomes 
the overriding consideration depends on a number of factors: some quantifiable, other 
apparently not. The main factor that can readily be quantified is the cost of providing a given 
level of seismic protection, since achieving economy is one of the main objectives. The key 
unquantifiable factor is the value of human life, which is subjective and controversial. To 
make a valid economic assessment of the cost of providing increased seismic resistance, the 
following factors must be considered [T. Paulay and M.J.N. Priestley, 1992]: 
 Initial cost of providing increased seismic resistance 
 Reduced cost of repair and replacement, both structural and non-structural, as a result 
of damage or collapse 
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 Reduced loss of revenue resulting from loss of serviceability 
 Reduced costs caused by third party consequences of collapse 
 Reduced costs arising from injury or loss of life 
I.4. Seismic Design Considerations 
Followings are some important factors which can affect the behaviour of the structures against 
earthquake. It is always mandatory to take into consideration these factors while carrying out 
seismic design of buildings: 
 Shape of the building 
 Construction material 
 Height of the building 
 Soil beneath the building 
 Magnitude and direction of Earthquake 
 Frequency of shaking 
Although each consideration has its importance in seismic design, following the objectives of 
this study, focus is on the construction material. The properties of the construction materials 
to be used in the structures in seismically active region are highlighted and discussed 
hereafter. 
I.5. Construction Material 
It is well established that the concrete is the most widely used construction material all over 
the world. During an earthquake, structures are subjected to reverse cyclic loads, which 
induce both severe tensile damage and deterioration of bond between concrete and steel bars. 
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Hence, the post-peak behaviour is particularly influenced by the tensile and bond strength of 
the concrete [Shin, S.W. et al, 1989]. Taking into account the seismic energy injected into the 
structure and severe damage due to reversal loading, the construction material must have the 
following two properties in order to modify the force-displacement response of structural 
members: 
 Ductility 
 Energy dissipation 
The ductility is defined as the ratio of the ultimate deflection to the deflection at the peak load 
δu/ δmax, where ultimate deflection corresponds to the deflection measured at 85% of the peak 
load [L. Daniel and A. Loukili, 2002]. The dissipated energy is calculated from the area of the 
closed surface delimited by experimental hysteric loop (load-deflection curve). 
In the last five decades, significant research work on the fiber reinforced concrete composites 
has shown that the addition of randomly distributed fibers in the brittle matrix improves 
ductility and energy dissipation significantly. In the following sections, a brief literature 
review of the mechanical behaviour of fiber reinforced cement composites under static and 
cyclic loadings is presented. 
I.6. Fiber Reinforced Concrete Composites 
Fiber reinforced concrete (FRC) composites are generally defined as composites with two 
main components, the fiber and the matrix (Figure I-1). While the cementitious matrix may 
itself be considered a composite with several components, it will be assumed to represent the 
first main component of the FRC composite. The fiber represents the second main component. 
Both the fiber and the matrix are assumed to work together, through bond, and provide the 
synergism needed to make an effective composite [Naaman, A.E., 2008].  
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Figure I-1 : Composite model considered as a two component system namely fiber and matrix 
I.6.1. Cementitious Matrix 
Typically the matrix for FRC composites can be a cement paste, a mortar (that is, essentially a 
paste with sand), or a concrete (that is, essentially a mortar with coarse aggregates or gravel). 
The cement paste is made of cement and water, and may contain additives which can be 
mineral (such as fly ash) or chemical such as admixtures. 
I.6.2. Fibers for Cementitious Matrices 
The last five decades have seen a growing interest in the use of fibers in ready-mixed 
concrete, pre-cast concrete, and shotcrete. Discontinuous fibers used in concrete can be 
characterized in different ways as shown in Figure I-2 [Naaman, A.E., 2008]. 
Once a fiber material has been selected, a large number of combinations of geometric 
properties related to its cross sectional shape, length, diameter or equivalent diameter, and 
surface deformation can be selected.  
The main factors that control the performance of the composite material are: 
 Physical properties of fibers and matrix 
 Strength of bond between fibers and matrix 
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Figure I-2 : Main fiber characteristics in fiber reinforced concrete [Naaman, A.E., 2008] 
Although the basic governing principles are the same, there are several characteristic 
differences between conventional reinforcement and fiber systems [S. Kosmatka et al, 2008]: 
 Fibers are generally distributed throughout a given cross section whereas reinforcing 
bars or wires are placed only where required. 
 Most fibers are relatively short and closely spaced as compared with continuous 
reinforcing bars or wires. 
 It is generally not possible to achieve the reinforcement ratio (area of reinforcement to 
area of concrete) using fibers same as that of a network of reinforcing bars or wires. 
 Fibers are typically added to concrete in low volume dosages (often less than 1%), and 
have been shown to be effective in reducing plastic shrinkage cracking. Fibers 
typically do not significantly alter free shrinkage of concrete, however at high enough 
dosages they can increase the resistance to cracking and decrease crack width. 
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I.7. Types of Fibers 
Different types of fibers made from steel, glass, polypropylene, graphite, asbestos, Kevlar, 
different metal alloys and textiles are available these days for commercial and experimental 
use. Their physical properties and role in enhancing the mechanical properties of cementitious 
materials have been studied by many researchers over the past 50 years.  
Fibers are normally divided into three major categories: 
 Steel Fibers 
 Natural Fibers 
 Synthetic Fibers 
I.7.1. Steel Fibers 
Steel fibers intended for reinforcing concrete are defined as short, discrete lengths of steel 
having an aspect ratio in the range of 20-100, with any cross section and that are sufficiently 
small to be randomly dispersed in an unhardened concrete mixture using usual mixing 
procedures [ACI Committee 544, 1997].  
Steel fibers are available in lengths between 6 and 80 mm and with a cross-sectional area 
between 0.1 and 1.5 mm2. The tensile strength is normally in the range between 300 and 2400 
MPa. They are of circular or rectangular cross-sectional shape and are produced by cutting or 
chopping steel wires or by shearing sheets of flattened metal sheets and steel bars. The fibers 
are usually crimped or deformed with either a hook at each fiber end or a small head in order 
to improve the anchorage in the concrete matrix [Boris Kolle, 2006].  
The fiber volume content Vf can vary up to 2% by volume in normal mixed concrete. For 
higher volume contents the mix tends to produce fiber balling during the mixing process and 
workability can not be easily achieved.  
Steel fibers are classified based upon the procedure used in the manufacturing (such as cold 
drawn wire, cut sheet, melt-extracted, etc); based on the cross sectional shapes (such as fibers 
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with square section, fibers with circular sections); based on their geometry (such as straight 
steel fiber, deformed steel fiber, crimped-end steel fiber, flattened end steel fiber, machine 
chipped steel fiber, etc). Different types of steel fibers are shown in Figure I-3. 
 
Crimped-end steel fibers Melt extracted steel fibers Wavy steel fibers 
 
 
 
Straight steel fibers corrogated steel fibers Hooked-end fibers 
 
 
 
Paddled steel fibers Twisted fibers Bone shaped steel fibers 
 
 
 
Straight fibers Ripple steel fibers Steel wool 
 
 
 
Figure I-3 : Different types of steel fibers 
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I.7.2. Synthetic Fibers 
Synthetic fibers are manufactured from man made materials that can withstand the long term 
alkaline environment of concrete. Research and development in petrochemical and textile 
industries have resulted in production of different types of synthetic fibers suitable for being 
used in the concrete to enhance the mechanical properties. These include fibers such as 
polypropylene, glass, nylon, carbon, aramid, polyethylene, acrylic and polyester fibers. In 
current commercial and industrial concrete applications, synthetic fibers are typically added to 
concrete at low dosage rate, typically at the range of 0.06 to 0.2% by volume. Different types 
of synthetic fibers are shown in Figure I-4. 
I.7.3. Natural Fibers 
Natural fibers are an abundant, low-cost and generally under-utilized resource. Often they are 
produced as waste by-products of industrial or agricultural process [E. Boghossian and L.D. 
Wegner, 2008]. Natural fibers have been used traditionally as substitute of asbestos in the 
form of chopped, short, and/or in a pulp form for the production of thin elements for roofing 
and cladding [Flavio de Andrade Silva et al, 2009].  In recent years, there has been a growing 
interest for the use of natural fibers in composite applications. Recent advances in the use of 
natural fibers (such as flax, cellulose, jute, hemp, sisal, coir and bamboo) in composites have 
been reviewed by several authors [L. Kaiping et al, 2004; Zhijian Li et al, 2006].  Various 
types of natural fibers are shown in Figure I-5. 
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Polypropylene Fibers Polyethylene Fibers Polyester Fibers 
  
 
Nylon Fibers Glass Fibers Acrylic Fibers 
 
 
 
Carbon Fibers Aramid Fibers  
 
 
 
Figure I-4 : Different types of synthetic fibers 
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Hemp Fibers Sisal Fibers Cellulose Fibers 
 
 
 
Jute Fibers Coir Fibers Bamboo Fibers 
 
 
 
Flax Fibers Sugar cane Fibers  
 
 
 
Figure I-5 : Different types of natural fibers 
I.8. Static Mechanical Properties of Steel Fiber Reinforced Concrete (SFRC) 
In fifty years of research and development in FRC composites, it has been proved that 
properties of plain concrete are improved by using different type of fibers. Standard 
procedures to characterise different mechanical properties of FRC composites are available 
these days. 
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In this review, special attention is drawn to metallic fibers as they are widely used and also 
the focus of this research study. A brief review of the mechanical properties (such as 
compressive strength, tensile strength, flexural strength, flexural toughness, shear, torsion, 
fatigue, etc.) of steel fiber reinforced concrete is presented here. 
I.8.1. Compressive Strength  
Metallic fibers, used in small ratios, do not significantly affect compressive strength of the 
concrete matrix [Rossi, P. et al, 1987]. The increase in the ultimate compressive strength by 
the addition of steel fibers ranges from 0 to 15 percent for upto 1.5 percent by volume dosage 
of fibers [ACI Committee 544, 1997]. The addition of steel fibers not only affects the ultimate 
compressive strength but also affects the post peak behaviour of the concrete. The steel fibers 
confine the material and delay the crack propagation, thus producing an increase in the peak 
strain and the post-peak ductility. 
 A study carried out by Bencardino [F. Bencardino et al, 2008] demonstrated that concrete 
reinforced with a medium content of steel fibers (Vf =1%) shows only a minor improvement in 
the descending or softening branch of the stress strain curve compared to plain concrete. 
Concretes reinforced with higher contents of fibers (Vf =1.6%, 3%), on the other hand, show a 
more extended softening branch, as shown in Figure I-6. The ultimate strain reached values of 
about 0.012 to 0.018 for SFRC with 1.6 and 3% of fiber content, about five times the ultimate 
strain of plain concrete. It is worthwhile to note that SFRC with 1.6 and 3% of fiber content 
have a residual stress of about 74% and 78%, respectively, of their peak stress at a strain of 
0.01. In Figure I-6, PC stands for plain concrete and S1% means steel fiber reinforced 
concrete with fiber content of 1%. 
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Figure I-6 : Typical stress strain curves of cylindrical specimens with and without fibers 
under compression [F. Bencardino et al, 2008] 
I.8.2. Tensile Strength  
Low tensile strength and low energy absorption capacity of cement based composites can be 
overcome by various methods such as by combining concrete with reinforcing steel. For 
reinforced concrete structural element, it is assumed that the tensile forces are carried by the 
steel reinforcing bars and that the plain concrete matrix contributes no tensile strength. It is 
recognized that ignoring the tensile strength of the matrix is a reasonable approximation for 
computing the resistance of a structure against failure, but a poor assumption for computing 
deflection of a structural element under service loads. 
In some applications, the poor tensile strength of concrete can be compensated by combining 
concrete with small diameter fibers. It is usually assumed that the use of fibers ranging around 
1 percent by volume of concrete does not influence the tensile strength of matrix, and that 
only after the matrix is cracked do the fibers contribute by bridging the cracks. On the 
contrary, with large volume of fibers (ranging up to 15 percent), the fibers may substantially 
increase the tensile strength of the matrixes [S.P. Shah, 1991].  A study carried out by Zongjin 
[Zongjin Li et al, 1998] showed that a higher fiber volume fraction leads to better 
enhancement on the tensile properties of FRC, especially for the steel fibers (Figure I-7). 
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Figure I-7 : Comparison of effect of fiber volume fraction on Dramix I steel fiber reinforced 
concrete [Zongjin Li et al, 1998] 
The increase in the tensile strength of FRC compared to plain concrete is also highly 
dependent on the fiber orientation in the matrix. If the fibers are aligned in the direction of the 
tensile stress, the direct tensile strength of FRC may increase up to 133% for an addition of 
5% smooth, straight steel fibers [Shah, S.P. and Rangan, B.V., 1971]. For more or less 
randomly distributed fibers, the increase in strength is much smaller, ranging from as little as 
no increase in some instances to perhaps 60%, with many investigations indicating 
intermediate values as shown in Figure I-8 [Hughes, B.P., 1981; Johnston, C.D. and Coleman, 
R.A., 1974]. 
Stress-strain response in tension of fiber reinforced cement-based composites can vary from 
the strain softening type of behaviour, similar to that of the un-reinforced quasi-brittle matrix, 
to the strain hardening kind of response (Figure I-9) typically associated with ductile 
materials, mainly depending on type and dosage of fibers. Cement-based composites 
reinforced with low fiber volume fraction demonstrate a tensile response of the strain 
softening type that is characterized by the widening of a single crack. 
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Figure I-8 : Influence of fiber content on tensile strength [Johnston, C.D. and Coleman, R.A., 
1974] 
 
Figure I-9 : Typical stress-strain or stress-elongation curve in tension up to complete 
separation. (a) Conventional strain-softening FRC composite. (b) Strain-hardening FRC 
composite or HPFRCC [Naaman, A.E., 2008] 
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If a low amount of fibers (Vf < 1%) is added to the cement-based matrix, the post-peak 
behaviour of FRC does not much differ from that of plain concrete (Figure I-10a). As the 
tensile strength fct and the corresponding strain εc,cr are reached, strain localizes in a single 
crack and the failure stage begins. Obviously, FRCs show higher fracture toughness than 
traditional concrete (i.e., a wider area is delimited by the σc-w diagram of Figure I-10b). In the 
case of high fiber volume fraction (Vf > 2%), FRC specimens subjected to uni-axial tensile 
loads to show a strain hardening behaviour after the formation of the first crack. As a result, 
the tensile strength of the composite, fmax, is higher than that at first cracking fct. In addition, 
such FRC composites can be distinguished by multiple cracking (presence of several cracks) 
in the post-cracking stage, when εc > εc,cr and fct < σc < fmax (Figure I-10c) [Alessandro P. F. et 
al, 2009]. 
 
Figure I-10 : Mechanical response of cement-based composites under uniaxial tension: a) σc–
εc and σc–w diagrams of ordinary concretes; b) σc–ε and σc–w diagrams of FRC with low 
fiber volume fractions (Vf <1%); c) σc–ε and σc–w diagrams of HPFRCC and of FRC with 
high fiber volume fractions (Vf > 2%) [Alessandro P. F. et al, 2009] 
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I.8.3. Flexural Strength 
Compared with tensile and compressive strength, flexural strength is a more representative 
factor to indicate the influence of steel fibers on brittle matrix. The increase of more than 
100% of the flexural strength by the use of steel fibers has been reported in the literature. The 
increase in flexural strength is particularly sensitive, not only to the fiber volume, but also to 
the aspect ratio of the fibers, with higher aspect ratios leading to larger strength increases [A. 
Bentur and S. Mindess, 2005]. 
According to a study carried out by Bencardino [F. Bencardino et al, 2010], the behaviour of 
the ordinary concrete specimens is almost linear-elastic up to the peak load, followed by a 
slight descending branch up to failure, then the complete separation of specimens into two 
parts occurs. On the contrary, FRC specimen shows a tri-linear variation with an extensive 
cracking process between first crack load and peak load that clearly differentiated them from 
the PC specimens.  A typical generic curve of the SFRC specimens is characterized by a 
linear branch up to the first crack followed by non-linear behaviour up to the peak load. In the 
region near the maximum load there is stable crack propagation due to the crack controlling 
effect of the fibers located near the ligament surface. Once the peak load is reached, decay of 
the load carrying capacity begins to occur, the loss of strength is higher for lower fiber 
volume content. Compared to ordinary concrete the peak load increases with increase in the 
steel fiber volume content (Figure I-11). Specifically, with reference to the typical curves, for 
SFRC with 1% and 2% of fiber content, the maximum load is about two and three times, 
respectively, compared to that of plain concrete (PC) (Figure I-11). The residual load 
evaluated at a deflection of 3 mm is about 73% and 93% of their peak load for the 1% and 2% 
steel fiber content, respectively (Figure I-11). 
As mentioned earlier, the increase in flexural strength is sensitive to volume fraction of fibers, 
Figure I-12 demonstrates that flexural strength is increased almost linearly with increase of 
steel fibers contents in the matrix. 
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Figure I-11 : PC and SFRC typical experimental load–deflection curves [F. Bencardino et al, 
2009] 
 
Figure I-12 : Variation of flexural strength with respect to fiber volume ratio [Su-Tae Kang et 
al, 2010] 
The properties of concrete matrix and of the fibers greatly influence the character and 
performance of FRC composite. The properties of fibers which are of interest include fiber 
stiffness, bond between fiber and concrete matrix, fiber concentration, fiber geometry, fiber 
orientation, fiber distribution and fiber aspect ratio [John E. Bolander, 2004]. The mixture-
stiffening or workability effect is a major factor limiting the type, aspect ratio and amount of 
fibers that can be uniformly distributed throughout a particular cementitious matrix, which in 
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turn determine the degree of improvement in the mechanical properties of composites in 
hardened state. Ideally the amount of fibers and aspect ratio should be as large as possible to 
maximise the improvements in the mechanical properties. On the other hand, both should be 
as small as possible (but compatible with aggregate size) to minimise the mixture-stiffening 
effect of fibers and associated difficulties in fabricating components from FRC [Johnston C. 
D. 1996]. In order to highlight the importance of aspect ratio of fiber, a study carried out by 
Hameed [R. Hameed et al, 2009] showed that for a given content of same type, fibers with 
larger aspect ratio show better efficiency in increasing the load bearing capacity as shown in 
Figure I-13, where M20F30 composition contains fiber of aspect ratio 125 at dosage of 20 
kg/m3, and M20F20 composition contains fiber of aspect ratio 105 at same dosage of 20 
kg/m3. 
 
 
Figure I-13 : Effect of fiber aspect ratio on the load carrying capacity of FRC in flexure [R. 
Hameed et al, 2009] 
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I.8.4. Flexural Toughness 
There is always need for high energy absorbing materials that will mitigate the hazards for 
structures subjected to seismic loading. The use of fibers with different properties to increase 
the toughness of cement based composite and comparing energy absorption capacities of 
composites with different fibers may provide useful information about FRC composites to be 
used in seismically active regions [Dong Joo Kim et al, 2008]. 
Toughness enhancement is among the most important contribution of steel fibers to concrete.  
Toughness, the ability of the material to withstand large amounts of post-elastic strains and 
deformations before failure and to provide resistance against the propagation of cracks is an 
important characteristic to distinguish FRC from plain concrete. The area under the load-
deflection curve is usually referred to as the toughness obtained from a static test of a beam.  
Flexural toughness in concrete is related to crack growth. When fibers are present in concrete, 
after cracking, the cracks can not extend without stretching and debonding of the fibers. As a 
result, considerable additional energy is absorbed before complete separation of the specimen 
occurs.  
The two most common methods to determine flexural toughness are according to ASTM C 
l0l8 and JSCE SF-4.  In ASTM C1018, toughness is specified in terms of toughness indices 
(I5, I10 and I20), which refers to the area under the load-deflection curve calculated out to three 
different specified deflections. While, in the case of JSCE SF-4, the area under the load 
deflection curve up to a specified deflection (L/150) is measured and referred to as the 
toughness. 
I.8.5. Shear Strength 
In seismic resistant reinforced concrete framed structures designed in agreement with the 
criterion of ‘‘capacity design’’, when severe actions occur, a very dissipative collapse 
mechanism is required. Consequently, in order to allow attainment of the complete flexural 
bearing capacity in the critical regions, it is necessary to avoid the premature shear collapse 
that occurs when high values of shear stress are achieved and the shear reinforcement is not 
adequate. This is because shear collapse implies a sudden brittle failure that is very 
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dangerous. Taking into account high shear stresses, several codes [ACI Committee 318, 1983; 
Eurocode 8 (EN 1998-1)] require a high percentage of transverse reinforcement in the critical 
regions. Although shear reinforcement in the reinforced concrete beams consists of steel bar 
(stirrups or hoops), the addition of different types of fibers to the concrete has been shown to 
improve the shear strength of reinforced concrete beams and to modify the brittle shear 
behaviour into a ductile flexural mechanism, thus allowing a large dissipation of energy 
[Amir A. M. and Banthia N., 2002; Yoon-Keun K. et al, 2002; Soon-Ho C. and Yoon-IL K., 
2003; Calogero C. et al, 2004,].  
When the fibers are used in reinforced concrete beams without transverse reinforcement, they 
increase shear strength by providing post-cracking diagonal tension resistance. The fibers also 
enhance cracking distribution, similar to the effect of stirrups. This leads to reduced crack 
widths, and this produces a positive synergetic effect that induces an increase in shear 
resistance through aggregate interlock. The ability of fibers to foster multiple web diagonal 
cracks is clearly illustrated in Figure I-14(a) and Figure I-14(b), in which the cracking pattern 
at failure for a reinforced concrete beam without shear reinforcement is compared with that of 
an identical FRC beam containing 1.0% volume fraction of hooked steel fibers [Gustavo J. 
Parra-Montesinos, 2006]. 
 
Figure I-14 :  (a) reinforced concrete beam without steel fibers, (b)  reinforced concrete beam 
containing steel fibers [Gustavo J. Parra-Montesinos, 2006] 
The average shear stress versus deflection responses for these two beams, as well as those for 
a pair of identical beams (one with and one without steel fibers) tested to evaluate the 
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consistency of the results, are shown in Figure I-15. The addition of hooked steel fibers led to 
a substantially higher shear resistance and ductility compared with that of the companion 
beams without fibers. 
ACI Subcommittee 318-F (New Materials, Products, and Ideas) evaluated the use of 
deformed steel fibers as minimum shear reinforcement for beams subjected to shear forces 
ranging from 0.085 √ f′c bwd to 0.17 √ f′c bwd (√f′c bwd to 2 √f′c bwd ) in US costomary units, 
which typically correspond to 0.5Vc and Vc, respectively. In this expression, bw and d are 
width and effective depth of the beam respectively and Vc is nominal shear strength of the 
concrete. These limits typically define the range where ACI [ACI Committee 318, 2005] 
would require minimum transverse reinforcement, even though the nominal shear strength 
attributed to the concrete is not exceeded. 
 
Figure I-15 : Normalized shear stress versus deflection behaviour for reinforced concrete 
beams with and without steel fiber reinforcement tested at the University of Michigan [Parra-
Montesinos, G. et al, 2006] 
Yoon-Keun K. et al [2002] carried out a study to investigate the shear strength of steel fiber 
reinforced concrete beams without stirrups. They tested twelve reinforced concrete beams 
(Table I-1) with three steel fiber-volume fractions (0, 0.5, and 0.75%), three shear span-depth 
ratios (2, 3, and 4) and two compressive strengths (31 and 65 MPa).  Figure I-16 shows the 
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details of the test beams. All of the beams had nominally identical cross-sectional dimensions 
(125 x 250 mm), effective depths (212 mm), and flexural reinforcement (two D16 bars, where 
D is diameter of bar). These dimensions correspond to a flexural reinforcement ratio of 1.5%. 
The longitudinal bars were hooked upwards behind the supports and enclosed by three D10 
stirrups at each end. This detail precluded the possibility of anchorage failure, which can be 
important in practice. No stirrups were included within the shear span. 
Table I-1: Summary of test program [Yoon-Keun K. et al, 2002] 
 
 
The steel fibers were hooked, 50 mm long, and 0.8 mm in diameter, which corresponds to an 
aspect ratio of 62.5. The nominal yield strength of the steel fibers was 1079 MPa. The flexural 
steel had a yield stress of 442 MPa and an ultimate strength of 638 MPa. 
Typical force-deflection relationships are shown in Figure I-17 for the three higher-strength 
concrete beams with an a/d of 2.0, where it can be observed that as the fiber content increases, 
maximum applied load and ultimate deflection also increase. 
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Figure I-16 : Details of test beams [Yoon-Keun K. et al, 2002] 
 
Figure I-17 : Typical force-deflection histories [Yoon-Keun K. et al, 2002] 
The results of this study [Yoon-Keun K. et al, 2002] demonstrated that the nominal stress at 
shear cracking and the ultimate shear strength increased with increasing fiber volume, 
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decreasing shear span-depth ratio, and increasing concrete compressive strength. As the fiber 
content increased, the failure mode changed from shear to flexure. 
In a study “Experimental and theoretical investigation on the shear of steel fiber reinforced 
concrete beams”, Lim and Oh [D.H Lim and B.H. Oh, 1999] found that:  
 The mode of failure is changed from shear to flexure when the volume fraction of steel 
fibers used exceeds a certain amount, namely about 1% in their study. This means that 
the addition of fiber reinforcement increases shear capacity greatly. 
 Cracking shear strength increased significantly, about twofold, due to the addition of 
fibers when fiber content used was 1%. Thus, the addition of fibers is effective in 
controlling shear cracks. 
 The use of fiber reinforcement can reduce the amount of shear stirrups required and a 
combination of fibers and stirrups may satisfy strength and ductility requirements. 
In another study “Can steel fibers replace transverse reinforcement in reinforced concrete 
beams”, Casanova [P. Casanova et al, 1997] found that use of high strength fiber reinforced 
concrete as shear reinforcement in beams is possible at industrial levels. Use of 1.25 percent 
of fibers or 1.1 percent of conventional steel (stirrups plus compression bars) exhibit similar 
global behaviour. 
I.8.6. Torsion 
Torsional rigidity, torsional stiffness and torsional toughness of the members play a vital role 
in the analysis of structures subjected to seismic and wind loads. Torsion forms one of the 
basic structural actions besides axial force, shear force and flexure [T.D.G. Rao and D.R. 
Seshu, 2006]. 
Rao and Seshu [T.D.G. Rao and D.R. Seshu, 2003] reported torsional tests on steel fiber 
reinforced concrete members. Plain galvanized iron wires (0.546 mm diameter and 41 mm 
long) were used as fibers, maintaining an aspect ratio of 75. The yield strength of the fiber 
was 275 MPa. Based on the tests results on 20 beams, followings conclusions were drawn:  
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 Addition of steel fibers improves the ultimate torsional strength, torsional toughness 
and torsional stiffness of the beams 
 A minimum volume fraction of fiber content of 0.9% is required to impart noticeable 
ductility to the SFRC beams under torsion 
Mansur and Paramasivam [Mansur M.A. and Paramasivam P., 985] conducted tests under 
pure torsion on 21 plain SFRC beams. Galvanized steel fibers of aspect ratio, 26, 38.6, 54.5 
and 80 were used. Volume fraction was varied as 1%, 2% and 3%. According to their 
conclusions, the conclusions were, inclusion of fibers in concrete improves ultimate torsional 
strength and imparts significantly to the ductility and toughness of beams in pure torsion. The 
torsional strength increased with increasing volume fraction and aspect ratio of fibers. The 
increase in torsional strength with increasing beam depth is approximately linear. 
The effectiveness of steel fibers on the torsional behaviour of flanged concrete beams was 
investigated by Chalioris and Karayannis [C. E. Chalioris and C. G. Karayannis, 2009]. 
Different shapes of the tested beams are shown in Figure I-18. 
The steel fiber concrete beams (22 specimens) contained short hooked-ended steel fibers with 
length to diameter ratio (aspect ratio) equal to lf/df = 30mm/ 0.80 mm = 37.5 (Dramix ZC 
30/.80). Two different steel fiber volume fractions, Vf, were used; a moderate one equal to 1% 
or 78.5 kg per 1 m3 concrete and a high one equal to 3% or 235.5 kg per 1 m3 concrete. 
The torsional behaviour of all the tested beams of three different groups (defined in Figure 
I-18) is presented in Figure I-19 to Figure I-21 respectively, in terms of experimental curves 
for torsional moment versus angle of twist per unit length. 
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Figure I-18 : Cross-sectional dimensions and conventional steel reinforcement of the tested 
beams [C. E. Chalioris and C. G. Karayannis, 2009] 
 
Figure I-19 : Experimental curves of the beams of group P (without conventional steel 
reinforcement) [C. E. Chalioris and C. G. Karayannis, 2009] 
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Figure I-20 : Experimental curves of the beams of group L (with longitudinal bars) [C. E. 
Chalioris and C. G. Karayannis, 2009] 
 
Figure I-21 : Experimental curves of the beams of group R (conventionally reinforced beams 
with longitudinal bars and stirrups) [C. E. Chalioris and C. G. Karayannis, 2009] 
From this study following conclusions were drawn: 
 Fibrous concrete beams exhibited improved overall torsional performance with respect 
to the corresponding non-fibrous control beams. The main contribution of steel fibers 
on the torsional behaviour is mainly observed after concrete cracking. 
 The addition of steel fibers was essential to the beams without conventional steel 
reinforcement since fibers were the only reinforcement and proved capable of 
providing enhanced torsional moment capacities, especially in the beams with high 
volume of fibers (Vf = 3%). The presence of fiber reinforcement even at low 
percentage was very effective in preventing the sudden brittle failure of both 
rectangular and non-rectangular beams by implying crack-control mechanism. 
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 After concrete cracking, the favourable effect of steel fibers was clearly demonstrated 
in the post-cracking response of the beams with only longitudinal reinforcement. Fiber 
concrete beams displayed further increase on the torsional strength, whereas the 
corresponding control specimens did not exhibit increasing post-cracking response. 
I.8.7. Fatigue 
Fatigue may be defined as a process of progressive and permanent internal structural changes 
in a material subjected to repeated loading. In concrete, these changes are mainly associated 
with the progressive growth of internal micro cracks, which results in a significant increase of 
irrecoverable strain. At the macro level, this will manifest itself as changes in the materials 
mechanical properties [M.K. Lee and B.I.G. Barr, 2004]. Fatigue loading is usually divided 
into two categories, i.e. low-cycle and high-cycle loading. Low-cycle loading involves the 
application of a few load cycles at high stress levels while high cyclic loading is characterised 
by a large number of cycles at lower stress levels. 
I.8.7.1. Fatigue and Steel Fiber Reinforced Concrete 
An extensive experimental program was conducted by Singh [Singh S.P. et al, 2006] in which 
90 flexural fatigue tests were carried out at different stress levels on SFRC prismatic 
specimens of size 100 × 100 × 500 mm containing 1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0% volume fraction of 
fibers. About 36 static flexural tests were also conducted to determine the static flexural 
strength prior to fatigue testing. Main objective of the program was to study mode of failure 
and flexural fatigue strength of the steel fiber reinforced concrete (SFRC). 
The failure of almost all the specimens of SFRC under fatigue loading was due to the 
initiation of a single crack in the middle third of the specimen. With an increase in the number 
of cycles, the crack propagated and widened leading to the complete failure of the specimen. 
At higher stress levels, the failure was almost immediate after the initiation of first visible 
crack. However, at lower stress levels, the fiber concrete specimens withstood sufficient 
number of load cycles even after initiation of first visible crack. This indicates the crack arrest 
characteristics and increased bond properties of fibers, used in this investigation, due to their 
deformed surface. The failure of the SFRC specimens containing 1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0% 
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volume fraction of mixed fibers was partly due to pull-out and partly due to fracture of some 
fibers. The fiber failure mode was fracture at 2.0% and pull-out at 1.0%. The failure of 
specimens under static flexural load was almost the same as under flexural fatigue load. In 
most of the cases the crack was initiated in the middle third span of the specimen and widened 
further leading to failure of the specimen. 
Flexural fatigue strengths for two million cycles of load application for SFRC with fiber 
content of 1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0% were determined in this investigation. Each volume fraction 
contained two types of steel fibers, i.e., 50 mm long and 25 mm long mixed in the proportion 
of 50:50 by weight. To arrive at conclusions on the comparative relationships between 
number of cycles to failure and stress level, a linear regression was carried out on each set of 
test data based on the least squares technique and plotted on semi-logarithmic format. Figure 
I-22 and Figure I-23 present the S-N relationships for SFRC with different volume fractions 
of fibers. In Figure I-22, the ordinate represents the maximum fatigue stress expressed as 
percentage of the corresponding static flexural stress whereas in Figure I-23 the ordinate 
represents the actually applied maximum fatigue stress. 
Figure I-24 presents comparison of the S-N relationships of SFRC containing mixed steel 
fibers of different volume fractions of fibers. In Figure I-24a, the ordinate represents actually 
applied maximum fatigue stress as percentage of corresponding static flexural stress whereas 
in Figure I-24b the ordinate represents actually applied maximum fatigue stress. The S-N 
curve for plain concrete was also plotted in these figures for comparison. 
The two-million-cycle fatigue strengths for SFRC containing fibers of mixed aspect ratio are 
72.10%, 65.40% and 62.00% of the corresponding static flexural strength for 1.0%, 1.5% and 
2.0% volume fraction of fibers respectively, whereas the two-million cycle fatigue strength 
for plain concrete is 58.30% of the corresponding static flexural strength. The best 
performance was given by SFRC containing 1.0% fiber content. 
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Figure I-22 : S-N relationships for steel fiber reinforced concrete 50% 50 mm+50% 25 mm 
long fibers based on applied fatigue stress as percentage of static flexural stress.Vf =1.0%; 
(b) Vf =1.5%; (c) Vf = 2.0% [Singh S.P. et al, 2006] 
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Figure I-23 : S-N relationships for steel fiber reinforced concrete 50% 50 mm+50% 25 mm 
long fibers based on actually applied maximum fatigue stress.  (a) Vf =1.0%; (b) Vf =1.5%; 
(c) Vf = 2.0% [Singh S.P. et al, 2006] 
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Figure I-24 : Comparison of S-N relationships for steel fibrous concrete based on (a) stress 
as percentage of static flexural stress and (b) actually applied fatigue stress [Singh S.P. et al, 
2006] 
I.9. Hybrid Fiber Reinforced Concrete (HyFRC) 
I.9.1. Introduction 
A composite can be termed as hybrid, if two or more types of fibers are rationally combined 
in a common matrix to produce a composite that derives benefits from each of the individual 
fibers and exhibits a synergetic response. According to Benthur and Mindess [A. Bentur and 
S. Mindess, 2005] the advantages of hybrid fiber systems can be listed as follows; 
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 To provide a system in which one type of fiber, which is stronger and stiffer, improves 
the first crack stress and the ultimate strength, and the second type of fiber, which is 
more flexible, and ductile leads to improved toughness and strain in the post-cracking 
zone. 
 To provide hybrid reinforcement in which one type of fiber is smaller, so that it 
bridges the micro cracks of which growth can be controlled. This leads to a higher 
tensile strength of the composite. The second type of fiber is larger, so that it arrests 
the propagating macro cracks and can substantially improve the toughness of the 
composite. 
 To provide a hybrid reinforcement, in which the durability of fiber types is different. 
The presence of the durable fiber can increase the strength and/or toughness relation 
after age while the other type is to guarantee the short-term performance during 
transportation and installation of the composite elements. 
The concept of hybridization of fiber in the field of FRC composites is not so old. The 
decision to mix the fibers is based on many considerations, for example, one of the reasons is 
to achieve economy. Other reason to mix fibers is to impart specific properties to the 
unreinforced concrete, like in the recent years it has been studied that steel fibers provide 
better strengthening than the carbon fibers and carbon fibers provide better toughness as 
compared to steel fibers. When both fibers are used at the same time in the unreinforced 
concrete, which actually results in a hybrid fiber reinforced concrete, the carbon and steel 
fibers impart better strengthening and toughness to the concrete without losing their 
respective effects on the unreinforced concrete [ACI Committee 544, 1997].  
In well-designed hybrid composites, there is positive interaction between the fibers and the 
resulting hybrid performance exceeds the sum of individual fiber performance. This 
phenomenon is often termed as synergy. According to Vandewalle [Vandewalle L., 2007], 
“Synergy is the phenomenon where acting of two or more subjects together leads to a better 
result than the sum of action of the same subjects independently of each other. That means 
when applied to hybrid fiber concrete one could suppose that the synergy of short and long 
fibers leads to an improved tensile response of the hybrid fiber concrete, compared to the 
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arithmetic sum of tensile responses of two concretes, one of which contains only long and the 
other only short fibers in the same dosage as the hybrid fiber concrete”.   
Many fiber combinations may provide synergy with the most commonly recognized being [A. 
Benthur and S. Mindess, 2005;  G. Xu et al, 1998]:  
 Hybridization based on fiber constitutive response: one type of fiber is stronger and 
stiffer and provides reasonable first crack strength and ultimate strength, while second 
type of fiber is relatively flexible and leads to improved toughness and strain capacity 
in the post-cracking zone. 
 Hybridization based on fiber dimensions: one type of fiber is smaller, so that it bridges 
micro cracks and therefore controls their growth and delays coalescence. This leads to 
a higher tensile strength of the composite. The second fiber is larger and is intended to 
arrest the propagation of macro cracks and therefore results in a substantial 
improvement in the fracture toughens of the composite. 
 Hybridization based on fiber function: one type of fiber is intended to improve the 
fresh and early age properties such as ease of production and plastic shrinkage, while 
the second fiber leads to improve hardened mechanical properties. 
Almost all FRCs commercially used today involve the use of a single type of fiber. Clearly, a 
given type of fiber can only be effective in a limited range of crack opening and deflection. 
Recently, many researches have an orientation to discuss the mechanical properties of the 
hybrid fiber-reinforced concrete, such as a proper proportion between glass fibers and 
polypropylene fibers [M. Perez-Pena and B. Mobasher, 1994], carbon fibers and 
polypropylene fibers [B. Mobasher and C.Y. Li, 1996], or carbon fibers and glass fibers to 
concrete [Y. Hua et al, 2005]. Although their studies are related to the hybrid fiber-reinforced 
concrete with different kinds of fibers, the majority of the researches focus on the steel–
polypropylene fiber-reinforced concrete [B. Chen and J. Liu, 2005; C.X. Qian and P. 
Stroeven, 2000; P. Sukontasukkul, 2004]. 
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I.9.2. Research Studies on HyFRC 
I.9.2.1. Wu Yao et al, 2003 
A study on the mechanical properties of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete at low fiber volume 
fraction was carried out by Wu Yao [Wu Yao et al, 2003]. Concretes containing steel, carbon 
and polypropylene (PP) fibers in hybrid form at the same volume fraction (0.5%) were tested 
and results were compared in term of compressive strength, splitting tensile strength, and 
flexural properties. Different batches of concrete used in this study are shown in Table I-2. 
The compressive strength of each concrete batch is shown in Figure I-25, where it can be 
observed that among the three hybrids, carbon–steel fibers gave the highest strength and 
steel–PP fibers gave the lowest strength.  For the splitting tensile strength, in hybrid form, 
carbon–steel fibers gave the highest splitting tensile strength, which was much higher than 
that of either carbon fiber-reinforced concrete or steel fiber-reinforced concrete. Steel–PP 
fibers gave the lowest splitting tensile strength, which was lower than that of steel fiber-
reinforced concrete but higher than that of PP fiber reinforced concrete. Splitting tensile 
strength of each batch is shown in Figure I-25. 
Table I-2: Different concrete batches [Wu Yao et al, 2003] 
Fiber volume fraction , % Batch No. Carbon Steel PP 
1 - - - 
2 0.5 - - 
3 - 0.5 - 
4 - - 0.5 
5 0.2 0.3 - 
6 0.2 - 0.3 
7 - 0.2 0.3 
 
Plots of flexural stress versus deflection for hybrid fiber reinforced concretes are shown in 
Figure I-26. The best response in flexure was exhibited by HyFRC containing carbon and 
steel fibers. 
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Figure I-25 : Compressive and splitting tensile strength of different concrete batches [Wu Yao 
et al, 2003] 
 
Figure I-26 : Flexure stress versus deflection plots for HyFRC [Wu Yao et al, 2003] 
Various conclusions were drawn by the researchers from this experimental study. The test 
results first indicated that at low fiber volume fraction, it is possible to obtain material with 
the enhanced strength and improved toughness from hybrid fibers. Among three fibers used, 
carbon fibers have high modulus and tensile strength; steel fibers have similar modulus to 
carbon fibers and with medium elongation and tensile strength, while PP fibers have high 
elongation, low modulus and tensile strength. The best composite properties were obtained 
from the hybrid containing carbon and steel fibers, which had the greatest strength and 
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flexural toughness because of the similar modulus and the synergistic interaction between the 
two reinforcing fibers. 
I.9.2.2. A. Sivakumar and M. Santhanam, 2007 
In their work “Mechanical properties of high strength concrete reinforced with metallic and 
non-metallic fibers”, the mechanical properties, namely, compressive strength, split tensile 
strength, flexural strength and flexural toughness were studied for concrete prepared using 
different hybrid fiber combinations steel-polypropylene, steel-polyester and steel-glass. 
Dosage of different fibers in all concrete compositions studied is given Table I-3. Typical 
load-deflection plot for various hybrid fiber concretes is shown in Figure I-27. 
The results of this study demonstrated that the enhancement in the compressive strength 
compared to control concrete occurs for the steel fiber concrete and all hybrid fiber concretes. 
Split tensile strengths of hybrid fiber concretes were found to be higher compared to reference 
and mono-steel fiber concrete. Flexural testing results showed that compared to control 
concrete without fibers, all fiber-reinforced concretes showed an appreciable increase in 
flexural strength (trend shown in Figure I-28). Among all fiber concretes, the hybrid 
combination of steel and polyester showed the maximum flexural strength. 
Table I-3: Dosage of different fibers used in the study [A. Sivakumar and M. Santhanam, 
2007] 
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Figure I-27 : Typical Load-deflection plot for hybrid fiber concretes [A. Sivakumar and M. 
Santhanam, 2007] 
 
Figure I-28 : Flexural strength of various hybrid fiber concretes [A. Sivakumar and M. 
Santhanam, 2007] 
For flexural toughness, the trends observed in Figure I-29 indicate that all the fiber concretes 
yield a higher flexural toughness compared to plain concrete without fibers. Compared to 
mono-steel fiber concrete, only the steel–polypropylene combination, for a low dosage of 
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polypropylene fibers (0.12%) was tougher, indicating a possible synergy in the action of these 
two fibers.  
From the results of this study, the researchers concluded that the steel fibers in concrete could 
be replaced to a small extent with non-metallic fibers (mainly polypropylene) to provide a 
similar toughness to steel fiber concrete. 
 
Figure I-29 : Flexural toughness of various hybrid fiber concretes [A. Sivakumar and M. 
Santhanam, 2007] 
I.9.2.3. Y. Mohammadi et al, 2003 
In their work “Properties of steel fibrous concrete containing mixed fibers in fresh and 
hardened state” they measured the compressive strength, splitting tensile strength and flexural 
strength of different mixes incorporating various volume fractions of corrugated steel fibers of 
different aspect ratios.  
The specimens incorporated two different aspect ratios of corrugated steel fibers, namely 40 
(fiber size 0.6 x 2.0 x 50 mm) and 20 (fiber size 0.6 x 2.0 x 25 mm) by weight of the longer 
and shorter fibers in mix proportions of 100–0%, 65–35%, 50–50%, 35–65% and 0–100% at 
each of the fiber volume fractions of 1.0%, 1.5% and 2.0%. The tensile strength of 25 mm and 
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50 mm long fibers was 826 MPa and 801 MPa, respectively. The specimens used for 
compressive strength tests were 150 x 150 x 150 mm cubes, for split tensile strength tests 150 
x 300 mm cylinders and for static flexural strength tests 100 x 100 x500 mm beams. Different 
steel fibrous concrete mixes studied in their research are given in Table I-4. 
Table I-4: steel fibrous concrete mixes [Y. Mohammadi et al, 2008] 
 
 
The results of compressive strength, split tensile strength and flexural strength are graphically 
illustrated in Figure I-30 to Figure I-32. The results of their study indicated that maximum 
increase in compressive strength of the order of 25% over plain concrete was observed in case 
of SFRC containing 100% shorter fibers at fiber volume fraction of 2.0%. A 59% increase in 
split tensile strength of fibrous concrete was observed with respect to plain concrete with a 
fiber mix ratio of 65% long fibers and 35% short fibers at a fiber volume fraction of 2.0%. A 
maximum increase in static flexural strength of the order of 100%, centre point deflection 
corresponding to peak load of the order of 167% and toughness indices were obtained for 
fibrous concrete with 100% long fibers, at a fiber volume fraction of 2.0%. The maximum 
increase in first crack load in flexure equal to 49% and first crack toughness were obtained in 
a concrete mix with 100% short fibers at 2.0% fiber volume fraction. The results indicates that 
a fiber combination of 65% 50 mm + 35% 25 mm long fibers can be taken as the most 
appropriate combination for compressive strength, split tensile strength and flexural strength 
of SFRC. 
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Figure I-30 : Compressive strength of fibrous concrete with mixed aspect ratio of fibers at 
different fiber volume fractions [Y. Mohammadi et al, 2008] 
 
Figure I-31 : Split tensile strength of fibrous concrete with mixed aspect ratio of fibers at 
different fiber volume fractions [Y. Mohammadi et al, 2008] 
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Figure I-32 : Static flexural strength of fibrous concrete with mixed aspect ratio of fibers at 
different fiber volume fractions [Y. Mohammadi et al, 2008] 
I.9.2.4. Banthia N. and Gupta R., 2004 
A study on hybrid fiber reinforced concrete was carried out by Banthia and Gupta [Banthia N. 
and Gupta R., 2004] in order to assess the potential of fiber reinforcement, and in particular to 
identify fiber combinations that produce maximum synergy. In this work, they investigated 
compressive strength, modulus of rupture and flexural toughness of the hybrid fiber 
reinforced concrete.  
Fibers investigated in this research program are described in Table I-5. One can notice that the 
fibers included three macro-fibers: flatended steel (S1), crimped polypropylene (P1) and self-
fibrillating polypropylene (P2). The microfibers included: a 12.5 mm chopped, mesophase 
pitch-based carbon fiber (c), a 2-denier micro-polypropylene fiber (pl) and a 3 denier micro-
polypropylene fiber (p2). 
From this study, they concluded that the hybridization based on steel macro-fibers and 
polypropylene micro-fibers demonstrated some synergy. Hybridization of crimped 
polypropylene macro-fibers with micro-fibers of carbon and polypropylene, however, 
demonstrated maximum synergy. Finally, the composites based on self-fibrillating 
polypropylene macro-fibers show no synergy at all. 
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Table I-5 : Properties of fibers investigated [Banthia N. and Gupta R., 2004] 
Dimensions Fiber 
code Type L (mm) D geometry 
Cross sectional 
shape 
S1 Flat ended steel 50 1 mm Flat-end Circular 
P1 Macro polypropylene 50 1 mm Crimped Rectangular 
P2 Self Fibrillating polypropylene  50 1 mm Straight Fibrillated 
c 
Carbon fiber 
(Mesophase Pitch-
based) 
12.5 9-11 µm Straight Circular 
p1 Micro polypropylene 12.5 2-denier Straight Circular 
p2 Micro polypropylene 12.5 3-denier Straight Circular 
 
I.10. Reinforced Fibrous Concrete 
Steel fiber reinforced concrete has been used in numerous applications, either as stand-alone 
or in combination with reinforcing bars and pre-stressing tendons. SFRC has also been used 
as support material in repair and rehabilitation work (Figure I-33). 
When fibers are used in combination with conventional reinforcing bars, the composite is 
known as reinforced fibrous concrete (RFC). Fiber can play an effective role in improving the 
structural behaviour and long term performance of reinforced concrete structures. However, 
their use in the structural applications has been limited for a number of reasons which still 
need to be resolved and overcoming these obstacles should help to make reinforced fibrous 
concrete a more acceptable building material [B. Massicotte and P.H. Bischoff, 2000]. In the 
recent past, a number of research studies and real projects which involve the use of steel fibers 
along with conventional reinforcement have been reported [A. Domingo et al, 2004; B. Chiaia 
et al, 2009]. 
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Figure I-33 : Classes of applications of fiber reinforced cement composites [Naaman, A.E., 
2008] 
In fibrous reinforced concrete members, due to the presence of structural fibers in the 
cementitious matrix, the minimum amount of steel area (rebar) required for instance by 
Eurocode 2 and ACI 318-95 is expected to be significantly reduced. Fiber can guarantee 
tensile stresses in a cement-based matrix even in the presence of wide cracks. Therefore, for 
the same cross-section of steel, a fibrous reinforced concrete member in bending can show 
higher bending moments [B. Chiaia et al, 2009; B. Chiaia et al, 2007]. The mechanical 
response of lightly reinforced concrete beams with and without steel fibers is shown in Figure 
I-34. 
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Figure I-34 : Mechanical response of lightly reinforced concrete beams with and without steel 
fibers [B. Chiaia et al, 2009] 
I.10.1. Cracking Behaviour of Reinforced Fibrous Concrete Beam 
For the serviceability limit state in the concrete structures, the evaluation of crack width and 
crack spacing is generally required. Crack width is normally limited in order to avoid 
corrosion of the steel reinforcement. The presence of fibers in the conventionally reinforced 
structural concrete can be a way to restrain the crack width, since fibers remarkably allow the 
bridging action across the crack. 
One of the primary contributions of steel fibers in concrete is their ability to improve the 
strain capacity of the composite. Especially the improved strain in tension helps reduce crack 
widths and crack spacing in concrete structures reinforced with a combination of conventional 
reinforcement and steel fibers both under restrained conditions and loading.  
Steel fibers addition in concrete reinforced with ordinary steel reinforcement (rebar) is found 
to improve the durability performance of ordinary reinforced concrete structures and seems 
interesting for structures with strict requirements on the crack width [S.F.U. Ahmed and H. 
Mihashi, 2007; T. Haktanir et al, 2006]. Examples are watertight structures and reinforced 
concrete structures in aggressive environment. 
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Vandewalle [Vandewalle L., 2000] carried out a study on the cracking behaviour of concrete 
beams reinforced with a combination of ordinary reinforcement and steel fibers. Hooked end 
steel fibers made of mild carbon steel with minimum yield strength of 1100 MPa were used. 
Fibers with different aspect ratio were studied. From this study, she found that addition of 
steel fibers improves the cracking behaviour of concrete beams reinforced with longitudinal 
tension bars. The inclusion of steel fibers decreases both the crack spacing and crack width. A 
greater reduction of the crack width and the crack spacing can be noticed if steel fibers with a 
higher aspect ratio are used. Figure I-35 shows the crack pattern of the different beams. The 
effect of fiber addition on the mean value of crack width is shown in Figure I-36. 
 
Figure I-35 :  Crack pattern of reinforced concrete beams with and without steel fibers 
[Vandewalle L., 2000] 
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Figure I-36 : Mean crack width, test results [Vandewalle L., 2000] 
The conclusions made by Vandewalle [Vandewalle L., 2000] were further confirmed by 
Balazs and Kovacs [G. L. Balazs and I. Kovacs, 2004]. In their study “effect of steel fibers on 
the cracking behaviour of RC members”, they found that: 
 Addition of steel fibers in reinforced concrete beams provides more uniformly 
distributed cracks in the bending portion 
 More cracks developed in beams containing steel fibers than in case of beams made of 
plain concrete and hence smaller crack spacing was observed 
 Substantial reduction of average crack width was observed by the use of steel fibers 
I.10.2. Flexural Capacity of RFC Beam: Analytical Modelling 
Several analytical models are available these days which can be used to predict the moment 
capacity and deflection of the reinforced fibrous concrete flexural members at different 
loading stages. Brief description of some of the models is presented here.  
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I.10.2.1. Model of Henager and Doherty, 1976 
A method of static flexural analysis of beams reinforced by steel bars and fibers was 
developed by Henager and Doherty [Henager, C. H., and Doherty, T. J., 1976]. In this 
method, the contribution of steel bars and steel fiber for tensile strength are both considered 
for predicting the ultimate moment. The basic assumptions that have been made are shown in 
Figure I-37. The equation for the nominal moment Mn of a singly reinforced steel fibrous 
concrete beam is: 
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In this expression tσ is tensile stress in fibrous concrete and is determined by using the 
Equation I-2. 
befft Fd ρσ /00772.0 l=  (MPa)        I-2 
e = [εs (fibers) + 0.003] c/0.003        I-3 
  
Figure I-37 : Design assumption of singly reinforced concrete beam containing steel fibers 
[Henager, C. H., and Doherty, T. J., 1976] 
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I.10.2.2. Analytical Model of G. Campione, 2008 
A simplified analytical model to determine the flexural response of supported beams under 
four-point bending tests was proposed by Campione [G. Campione, 2008]. The model is 
based on the determination of moments and of corresponding curvatures at first cracking 
(Mc,Φc), yielding of longitudinal bars (My,Φy), and ultimate moment (Mu,Φu), denoted in 
Figure I-38 (a–c) as stages I, II, III. 
I.10.2.2.1. Cracking Moment 
Referring to the case of Figure I-38a for calculation of the cracking moment Mc if the 
longitudinal bars are neglected, it is possible to adopt the following relationship: 
62
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Where MOR = Modulus of rupture in flexure of FRC well defined in [ACI Committee 544, 
1988]. The corresponding curvature is obtained by using Equation I-5. 
c
c Eh
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Where, Ec is the modulus of elasticity of concrete in compression. 
I.10.2.2.2. Yielding Moment 
Referring to the calculation of the yielding moment My, (Figure I-38b), the yielding strain is 
attained in the longitudinal bars in tension and the residual strength fr of fibrous concrete in 
tension (post-cracking tensile strength of FRC) is achieved. Because of the lower deformation 
reached for concrete in compression, linear elastic behaviour is supposed. From the 
translational equilibrium, Equation I-6 is obtained: 
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In Equation I-6, the distance ey can be obtained by considering the plane section hypothesis 
resulting in Equation I-7: 
   
Figure I-38 : Design assumptions for analysis of single reinforced concrete beam [G. 
Campione, 2008] 
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By solving Equations I-6 and I-7 simultaneously, the values of xcy and ey are obtained, and it 
is therefore possible to obtain from the rotational equilibrium the yielding moment My in the 
following form (Equation I-8): 
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The curvature corresponding to My is calculated by the Equation I-9. 
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I.10.2.2.3. Ultimate Moment 
With reference to the symbols in Figure I-38c, considering the translational equilibrium, 
Equation I-10 is obtained for xcu and from the rotational equilibrium; the Equation I-11 is 
obtained for ultimate moment. 
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The expression for eu is given in Equation I-12. 
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The curvature at ultimate state is calculated by using Equation I-13. 
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I.10.3. Model of Ramzi B. et al, 1999 
An analytical model was developed to calculate the ultimate strength of reinforced concrete 
T-beams taking into account the effect of amount of compression reinforcement and amount 
of steel fibers. This method is based on the ultimate strength approach of the American 
Concrete Institute for ordinary reinforced concrete; it takes into consideration the contribution 
of steel fibers to the flexural compressive strength of concrete. The actual and assumed stress 
and strain distribution of failure for fiber reinforced beam is shown in Figure I-39. 
Based on the experimental results, the authors found that the value of γf was increased from 
0.85 for plain concrete to 0.88 for fiber concrete. βf increased from 0.85 for plain concrete to 
0.9 for fiber concrete and the ultimate compressive strain (εu) increased from 0.003 for plain 
concrete to 0.004 for fiber concrete. 
The tensile strength (σt) of fiber concrete can be calculated by the following equation 
[Narayanan R and Palanjian ASK, 1985]. 
DLdv fft τσ 82.0=                      I-14 
Where, τ is interfacial bond stress between fiber and matrix (MPa), Vf is volume fraction of 
steel fiber (%), df is bond factor of steel fiber (df = 0.75 for hooked steel fibers) and L/D is 
aspect ratio of steel fiber (L/D = 100). 
The bond stress (s) can be calculated as follows [Aziz Omer Qarani, 1993]: 
DLBDVd
PL
pff
p
21
10
=τ                     I-15 
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Figure I-39 : Stress-Strain distribution in T-Beam [Ramzi B. et al, 1999] 
Where, P is ultimate load of the (100 x 100 x 500) beam (kN), Lp is effective span of the (100 
x 100 x 500) beam (mm), B is width of  (100 x 100 x 500) beam and Dp is depth of the (100 x 
100 x 500) beam, respectively. 
Total compressive force ‘C’ in the T-beam is:  C = Cw + Cf + Cs. Where, Cw is compressive 
force in the web, Cf is compressive force in the flange and Cs is compressive force carried by 
the compressive steel reinforcement.  Similarly total tensile force ‘T’ in the T-beam section is: 
T = Ts + Tf , where Ts is tension carried by the steel bars and Tf is tension carried by the 
fibers.   
The ultimate strength of under-reinforced concrete T-beam and over-reinforced concrete T-
beam is calculated by using Equation I-16 and Equation I-17 respectively. 
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I.10.4. P. Casanova and P. Rossi, 1997 
For the analysis of steel fiber reinforced concrete structural elements which behave like 
beams, a method was proposed by Casanova and Rossi [P. Casanova and P. Rossi, 1997]. 
This method is based on the analysis of a cracked section. The authors considered three 
different loading cases: bending with or without axial load, shear, and concentrated force. The 
proposed design procedure is based on the definition of material limit states: limit crack 
opening, limit stress levels and limit strain in compression.  
Bending behaviour of cracked section – for bending behaviour, a cracked section is 
considered. The crack, with an opening w , is modelled by an isosceles triangle of height hα , 
[ 0;1  ∈α ]. The area near the crack with length f∆  is perturbed with respect to the elastic 
behaviour corresponding to curvature eχ . In this zone the beam is modelled as if it was made 
of two layers: at the top an un-cracked beam following Navier’s hypothesis, at the bottom two 
rigid blocks linked by a hinge (Figure I-40). It was assumed that the fibers crossing the crack 
carry the tensile force. As shown in Figure I-41, the part of the section above the crack stands 
with the compressive force and a small part of the tensile force. 
Equilibrium equations for the cracked section are follows: 
0=+ fc NN            I-18 
extfc MMM =+           I-19 
Where fN   and fM are calculated by integrating the forces carried out by the fibers through 
the cracks. The part above the macro-crack is considered to behave following the beam theory 
and the curvature of the part above the micro-crack is noted as cχ . cN  and cM are calculated 
by integrating the stress-strain constitutive law of concrete. In Figure I-40, length f∆ is given 
by the Equation I-20. 
hf α2=∆            I-20 
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Figure I-40 : Modelling of the perturbed area around the micro-crack [from P. Casanova and 
P. Rossi, 1997] 
 
Figure I-41 : Stress and strain distribution in cracked section [P. Casanova and P. Rossi, 
1997] 
In Figure I-40, angle θ2 is equal to the angular opening of the crack. By kinematics analysis 
and material characterisation, Equation I-18 and Equation I-19 lead to a complete M versus θ 
or M versus w diagram. 
Shear Behaviour – A steel fiber reinforced concrete beam with classical longitudinal 
reinforcement, at the ultimate state was considered. Similar to RC beam, shear load 
capacity, uV , of a SFRC beam may be divided into two terms: 
tsu VVV +=            I-21 
Where sV  is the structural part (due to the compression zone, longitudinal reinforcement, 
aggregate interlocking, etc.) and tV is the part directly carried by the transverse reinforcement. 
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For SFRC beam, structural part sV is similar to that of RC beam while transverse part ft VV =  
is required to be defined (Subscript f  is for fibers). 
Figure I-42 illustrates the block mechanism in a rectangular SFRC beam with classical 
longitudinal reinforcement. The main crack is supposed to be inclined at 45 deg and its width 
varies linearly from a maximum wm at the bottom of the beam to zero at the bottom of the 
compression zone. 
fV is calculated by integrating the post-cracking remaining stress of SFRC along the crack 
and projecting vertically to equilibrate a part of the shear load V. This leads to Equation I-22: 
( )mpf wbdV    9.0 σ⋅=           I-22 
Where  ( ) ( ) dw
w
w
mw
wf
m
mp  
1
  
0
⋅= ∫σσ         I-23 
 
Figure I-42 : Crack geometry relative to the shear behaviour of a rectangular SFRC with 
classical longitudinal reinforcement [P. Casanova and P. Rossi, 1997] 
In Equation I-23, ( )wfσ  is the post-cracking remaining stress of SFRC corresponding to a 
crack width w . Equation I-22 shows that a uniaxial tensile test is necessary to quantify the 
part due to fibers and that a definition of wm is necessary to define the ultimate state of the 
beam submitted to shear. 
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The approach was extended to the use of both classical vertical transverse reinforcement and 
SFRC. In this case, the total shear force is given by the Equation I-24. 
tfsu VVVV ++=           I-24 
The part due to vertical stirrups, tV , is calculated by considering the equilibrium of the blocks 
as in Figure I-42. This leads to Equation I-25. 
yt fbdV     9.0 t ⋅⋅= ρ           I-25 
where tρ  is the transverse reinforcement ratio and yf the steel yielding stress. 
Concentrated load – The failure mechanisms are shown in Figure I-43: concentrated 
compression leads to transverse tension near the surface (spalling) and in the block (bursting). 
Considering SFRC, these tensions may lead to the onset of mode I macro-cracks if the tensile 
strength of the matrix is reached. Then the fibers bridge the cracks. In classical RC blocks, 
stirrups are calculated to equilibrate these transverse tension forces. The proposed approach 
consists in using the existing design rules for the calculation of the transverse tension T and in 
equilibrating these forces by the post-cracking stress carried by SFRC: 
TS fp     ≥⋅σ            I-26 
where 
 pσ  is the equivalent post-cracking stress of SFRC,  fS  the area of the cracked section 
and T the transverse tension. In this analysis, spalling and bursting forces were treated 
separately. 
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Figure I-43 : Failure mechanism relative to a crack block under concentrated loads [P. 
Casanova and P. Rossi, 1997] 
Spalling forces – According to the French design code, the transverse tension to be 
equilibrated near the surface is: 
PTs 04.0=            I-27 
Considering macro-crack due to the spalling forces to be inclined at 45 deg, values of 
 fS is 
given by the Equation I-28. 
2  
2
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sf           I-28 
This crack starts at the edge of the loading plate and ends at the edge of the block, considering 
its opening, sw , constant along its lips: 
( )sps wσσ =            I-29 
Bursting forces – According to the French design code and CEB-FIP model code, the 
transverse tension to be equilibrated in the block is evaluated by Equation I-30. 
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 bfS is evaluated by the following equation: 
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Since this crack stays within the block, its opening is considered to vary linearly from 0 to 
bw at the centre of the tension zone: 
( ) dw
w
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w
b
pb  
1
  
0
⋅= ∫σσ           I-32 
I.10.5. Flexural Deflection of RFC Beam  
Using strain energy approach, the mid-span deflection δ of a beam is given by the Equation I-
33. 
ds
IE
mML
ec
o∫=
2/
0
2δ
                     I-33 
EcIe is flexural rigidity where Ec is modulus of elasticity of plain concrete, Ie is effective 
moment of inertia of plain concrete. In Equation I-33, MO is the applied moment under a 
given load P and m the moment due to a unit load at the centre. 
It was shown by Swamy and Al-Ta’an [R.N. Swamy and Sa’ad A. Al-Ta’an, 1981] that the 
fibers are most effective in reducing deflection after the section is cracked, and the increase in 
the flexural rigidity of the RFC beam is due to arresting of crack growth and crack 
propagation by the fibers. The flexural rigidity of the RFC beam is therefore expressed as 
given in Equation I-34 [Saleh H. Alsayed, 1993]. 
)()( gecef KIIEEI +=                      I-34 
Where 
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Ec = modulus of elasticity of plain concrete 
Ie = effective moment of inertia of plain concrete 
Ig = gross moment of inertia of concrete section, neglecting steel bars 
K = function of Vpf , l/d, and Mcr/M 
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In Equation I-35, Vpf is volume fraction of steel fibers (percentage) and α1, α2 and α3 are 
constants. The second term on the right side of Equation I-35 represents the contribution of 
steel fibers to the flexural rigidity of the beam, where the fibers become effective only when 
M is larger than the cracking moment Mcr. The value of three constants can be found in [Saleh 
H. Alsayed, 1993] which were obtained by computer regression analysis using the 
experimental results. 
The mid-span deflection of the RFC beam can be determined using the strain energy approach 
by the following equation: 
ds
KIIE
mML
gec
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2/
0 )(
2δ
                    I-36 
I.11. Numerical Modelling of FRC composites 
I.11.1. Introduction 
Due to its inferior cohesive strength, a concrete element subjected to tensile stresses (whether 
direct or resulting from bending) must be reinforced to prevent excessive cracking and 
premature failure. The mixture of concrete (or mortar) and a multitude of discontinuous short 
fibers present an effective and cost efficient engineering material known as fiber reinforced 
concrete [D. Fanella and D. Krajcinovic, 1985]. 
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Concrete is a composite material. It is made of cement, mortar, and aggregates. The thermo-
chemical interaction between these constituents results in a unique building material. 
Concrete exhibits very low tensile strength, which results in tensile cracking at a very low 
stress compared with compressive stresses. The tensile cracking reduces the stiffness of the 
concrete component. 
In the current practice of constitutive modelling of concrete material, several issues need to be 
addressed. First, concrete is a non-homogeneous and anisotropic material, the mechanical 
behaviour of which is nonlinear [Kupfer et. al., 1969; Kotsovos, M. D., and Newman, J. B., 
1977].  
The nonlinear material behaviour of concrete can be attributed to two distinct material 
mechanical processes; plasticity and damage mechanisms. The cracking process in concrete is 
distinguished from cracking of other materials in that it is not a sudden onset of new free 
surfaces but a continuous forming and connecting of micro-cracks. The formation of micro-
cracks is presented macroscopically as softening behaviour of the material, which causes 
localization and redistribution of strains in the structure. This phenomenological behaviour at 
the macroscopic level can be modelled by classical plasticity [Pramono, E. and Willam, K., 
1989]. On the other hand, the micro-processes such as, micro-cracking, micro-cavities, and 
their nucleation and coalescence, also cause stiffness degradation, which is difficult to 
represent with classical plasticity [Lee J. and Fenves G. L., 1998]. This introduces the need 
for continuum damage mechanics, where the stiffness degradation can be modelled by making 
use of the effective stress concept. Damage mechanics can also be used to represent the post-
peak softening behaviour of concrete materials; a behaviour that cannot be addressed by 
classical plasticity theory [Ziad N. Taqieddin, 2008]. 
I.11.2. Continuum Damage Mechanics 
Continuum damage mechanics deals with the load carrying capacity of solids without major 
cracks, but in that case where the material itself is damaged due to the presence of 
microscopic defects such as micro-cracks and micro-voids [F.S. Junior and W.S. venturini, 
2007]. Continuum damage mechanics was originally conceived by Kachanov [Kachanov LM, 
1958]. 
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Damage models defined in the context of thermodynamic of irreversible processes require the 
definition of internal variables to represent the energy dissipation processes. The internal 
variables are either scalar-valued ones, when the material is assumed to be isotropic (two 
variables can be assumed to represent the phenomenon differently when in tension or 
compression), or tensor-valued ones, when anisotropic behaviours are represented [F.S. Junior 
and W.S. venturini, 2007]. A scalar variable χ was proposed by [Kachanov LM, 1958], this 
variable was named as continuity parameter to represent the material deterioration; for χ = 1.0 
the material is free of defects, therefore intact, while for χ = 0.0 the material is completely 
deteriorated. Later the damage parameter D = 1.0 - χ is more often used [F.S. Junior and W.S. 
venturini, 2007].  Considerable progress has been made in continuum damage mechanics and 
its application to various materials in the past decades. It has been realized that continuum 
damage mechanics can provide a convenient framework for modelling the damage and 
progressive degradation of the mechanical properties of concrete [Peng X. and Meyer C., 
2000].  
Although several models have been proposed to represent the concrete behaviour, it is always 
interesting to mention pioneering works of Mazars [Mazars J., 1984; Mazars J. and Pejaudier-
Cabot G., 1989]. 
I.11.2.1. Model of Mazars 
Mazars has proposed a simple model, based on the damage mechanics theory. This model is 
very efficient to quantify the concrete damage convenient to evaluate the stiffness reduction 
of reinforced concrete structural elements. The following hypotheses were assumed to define 
this model: 
 The permanent strain components are neglected. The model therefore is more reliable 
to monotonic loading cases.  
 Isotropic damage is assumed. Thus, the damage variable D is a scalar value.  
 The damage is only due the presence of tensile strains. Thus, damage takes place only 
if the principal strain tensor contains at least one tensile strain component. 
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 The local rupture appears according the fracture mode I or following a combination of 
I and II modes. 
The damage model requires the definition of a variable named equivalent tensile strain given 
by equation IV-37: 
2
3
2
2
2
1 +++
++= εεεε eq          IV-37 
where 
( )iii εεε +=+ 2
1
          IV-38 
The damage starts when eqε  reaches a value doε  associated with the maximum stress values 
given by the tensile strength experiments. The damage criterion is given by the following 
expression written in terms of eqε . 
( ) 0)(, ≤−= DSDf eqeq εε          IV-39 
Where )(DS represents the equivalent strain associated with the damage level. Before the 
onset of damage the equivalent strain eqDS ε== )0( . For D > 0 the surface )(DS  assumes 
the maximum value of eqε  during the loading history, i.e., ( )eqMaxDS ε=)( . 
The damage evolution for the Mazars’ model is not given explicitly as usual for damage 
models. Thus, D is not defined. However, the damage scalar variable is defined in terms of 
the equivalent strain given by Equation IV-37. For this criterion, closed expressions to 
compute the damage variable were established. The scalar variable D is assumed composed 
by two parts: the amounts of damage in tension and in compression, DT and DC, respectively. 
After computing these damage partial values the scalar damage variable D proposed by 
Mazars is 
CCTT DDD αα +=           IV-40 
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Where 1=+ CT αα , and DT and DC are given the current damage parameters in tension and 
compression given by the following expressions: 
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Where AC, BC, AT and BT together with doε  are the material parameters; the subscripts C and 
T are referred to compression and tension behaviours in the stress/strain one dimension 
relations, respectively. 
The coefficients Tα  and Cα , required to compute D in Equation IV-40, are evaluated by 
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Where the components 
iT
ε and 
iCε are obtained from the principal stress values assuming 
intact material, and +Vε  is a representative variable of the local elongation and given by: 
++
+ ∑∑ += i Ci TV ii εεε          IV-45 
I.11.3. Recent Development in the Modelling of FRC Composites 
The most frequently used fibers are made of metal, polypropylene, glass, and others natural or 
man made materials. For the cement based composites, the addition of fibers adds another 
dimension of difficulty in material modelling and complicates the analysis. Despite a wealth 
of empirical knowledge of the properties and behaviour of FRC composites, relatively few 
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attempts have been made so far to rationally explain the basic mechanical behaviour and 
develop mathematical models capable of simulating the behaviour of FRC subjected to 
different types of loading [F.S. Junior and W.S. venturini, 2007]. 
Simulation of damage and failure in FRC composites is a challenging task due to the failure 
mechanisms which result by the fiber addition. At present, theoretical models for estimating 
cracking bridging performance of FRC composites are generally based on the following 
constituent properties: friction dominant fiber-matrix interface and complete fiber pull-out 
from the matrix without rupture. 
Depending on the fibre type and on the interface between fibre and matrix the following three 
characteristic failure modes can develop: the crack opens and the fibre is pulled out of the 
matrix, fibre rupture occurs, or the crack grows without opening. Considering the latter case, 
the crack can pass through the whole sample without any drop in the load carrying capacity 
since fibres transfer the forces across the crack. With a further load increase other cracks will 
form. Their location is determined by the occurrence of weak spots in the matrix and 
concentrations of the forces redistributed from the fibres to the matrix. The process of crack 
formation will continue until the material is fully saturated with cracks. Finally, one or more 
cracks become dominant and the material fails due to fibre pull-out or fibre rupture [F.K.F. 
Radtke et al, 2010]. 
I.11.3.1. Model of G. Camps et al, 2008 
A model to predict the uniaxial tensile behaviour of fiber reinforced concrete was proposed by 
Camps [G.Camps et al, 2008]. The proposed model takes into account the tensile damage to 
the concrete and development of hydration. The original aspect of the model is that it also 
integrates the damage to the fiber-matrix bond. 
The behaviour of a fibre-reinforced concrete in tension was considered to be composed of two 
phases: 
 The first one corresponding to the plain concrete behaviour (before crack initiation), 
 The second one corresponding to the post-crack phase, highly dependant on the fibre 
effects. 
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For the behaviour law of the concrete, the apparent stress in concrete bσ is expressed as a 
function of the effective stress in the cracked area bσ~ and the tensile damage td : 
( )tbb d−×= 1~σσ           IV-46 
With  
cb E εσ ×= 0~            IV-47 
where 0E  is the initial young modulus of elasticity and cε  is the elastic strain in the damage 
area. The tensile damage is assumed to evolve as a function of the effective tensile stress, so 
for monotonic loading: 
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Where tR is the tensile strength of the plain concrete and assuming that initiation of the 
damage localization coincides with the peak load. 
The behaviour law for the fibers bridging the crack was assumed to be elastic-plastic. The 
effective stress transferred through the crack by the fibers is expressed as follows: 
( ) cpeakcanccff lK ⋅−−⋅= )(~ εεεσ         IV-49 
Where fK  is the rigidity of the fibers, 
an
ccl ε⋅  is the anelastic displacement associated with 
fiber sliding and )( peakcε  is the total strain at the peak load. Definition of  
an
cε  and )( peakcε  is 
given in the Equation IV-50 and Equation IV-51 respectively. 
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Where 0u and maxdf are fitting parameters. 
0
)( E
Rt
peakc =ε            IV-51 
Equation IV-49 implies that the fibers work only after crack localization and according to 
crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD): 
( )
cpeakcc lCMOD ⋅−= )(εε          IV-52 
Where, cl is the characteristic length associated with the fracture energy in tension. 
Considering fd  as the damage caused to the fiber-matrix bond by the relative sliding of the 
fibers, the residual bearing capacity of the fibers was expressed as given in Equation IV-53 
and fd is defined by the Equation IV-54. 
 
( ) tfff dd ⋅−⋅= 1~σσ          IV-53 
uf
f
fd σ
σσ 0
~
−
=           IV-54 
Where 0σ is the threshold stress-bearing capacity of the sliding fibers and ufσ is a fitting 
parameter managing the kinetics of fiber-matrix bond damage.  
By the superposition of the behaviour law of the concrete matrix and fiber, the behaviour of 
fiber reinforced concrete is considered as 
( ) ( ) tfftbfbbf ddd ⋅−⋅+⋅−⋅=+= 1~1~ σσσσσ       IV-55 
The model was successfully fitted in direct tensile tests for FRC containing stainless steel 
fibers of 30 mm length and 0.6 mm diameter. An example of the comparison between model 
and experimental results is shown in Figure I-44. 
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Figure I-44 : Stress-strain direct tensile test for RFC, experiments (dots) and curves 
(modelling) [G. camps et al, 2008] 
I.11.3.2. F.K.F. Radtke et al, 2010 
A computational model for the failure analysis of FRC with discrete treatment of fibers was 
presented by F.K.F. Radtke et al [2010]. In their approach, they split the composite material 
into its two major components: matrix and fibers. As shown in Figure I-45, the matrix 
material is represented by a background mesh while fibres are treated as discrete entities 
which are not related to the underlying discretization of the background mesh. They follow 
the idea of representing the fibre action and the behaviour of the fibre–matrix interface by 
using the reaction forces from the fibre to the matrix. 
Three aspects governing the material behaviour were identified using this simplified 
description of the composite: the cracking process in the matrix, which is linked to the 
distribution, number and size of weak spots in the material; the fibre type and especially the 
interface between fibre and matrix, which have a major influence on the properties of the 
composite material; and the amount of fibres, their distribution and orientation. 
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Figure I-45: Matrix material and discrete fibres are merged to obtain a numerical fibre 
reinforced concrete [F.K.F. Radtke et al, 2010] 
To develop a mechanical model based on the material description stated above, the steps are 
shown in Figure I-46. The matrix material was described as a continuum, where pores and 
initial cracks are represented by weak areas or notches. In order to be able to deal with a large 
number of fibres at low computational costs, fibres were represented by means of their 
reaction forces. Thus, they neglected the fibres and kept only the matrix and the reaction 
forces from the fibre to the matrix, which they called fibre-forces for convenience. This 
assumption holds for fibre reinforced cementitious composites with a limited amount of fibre 
volume. Furthermore, they initially assumed that fibres contribute to the properties of the 
material only when they bridge a crack. This implies that fibres are neglected during the 
elastic phase.  
To calculate the fibre-forces, when a fibre bridges a crack, they assumed that they are equal to 
fibre pull-out forces. Fibre pull-out forces are measured during a fibre pull-out experiment as 
a function of the pull-out distance. It was assumed that the pull-out distance is equal to the 
opening of the crack, which is bridged by the fibre, at the intersection between fibre and 
crack. 
The mechanical system representing the material structure of FRC composites is shown in 
Figure I-47. They considered a cracked domain Ω  loaded in tension, which is bridged by a 
fibre represented by fibre-forces. The virtual work equation describing the system reads as 
follows: 
{ 321321
 workualfiber virt work virtualexternal work virtualinternal
int fibext WWW δδδ +=        IV-56 
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Figure I-46 : Development of a simplified mechanical model for FRC composites [F.K.F. 
Radtke et al, 2010] 
The material behaviour of the matrix was assumed to be linear elastic followed by strain 
softening when damage starts. They used an isotropic damage model with exponential 
softening to describe the matrix behaviour considering that the implementation and use of this 
model is simple, moreover, the model is computationally efficient. 
Fibre pull-out forces were measured and modelled as function of the fibre pull-out distance. 
Since in the presented model approach fibres do not exit physically, only their reaction forces 
are treated and the pull-out distance was considered to be extracted from the matrix material. 
This can be done in various ways and in this model, the elongation of the fibre scaled with the 
bridged damage was used and this was assumed to be an approximation of the crack opening. 
In this way the fibres are only active if they bridge a crack. 
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Figure I-47: Mechanical representation of cracked domain bridged by fiber represented by 
fiber forces [F.K.F. Radtke et al, 2010] 
I.11.3.3. J. Zhang and V. C. Li, 2004 
Mode I crack propagation in FRC composite was simulated by a fracture mechanics approach. 
A superposition method was applied to calculate the crack tip stress intensity factor. The 
fundamental material parameters for model input include the fracture toughness of hardened 
cement paste ( )ICK  and the crack bridging law, so-called stress–crack width ( )δσ −  
relationship of the material. 
In the model, the fine and coarse aggregates in mortar or concrete are viewed as bridging 
elements like fibers in concrete, so that the cement paste serves as a fully brittle matrix in 
concrete and FRC composites. For reasonable size typical of FRC laboratory specimens and 
structures, the cement paste toughness can be considered a size-independent material 
property. By this processing, the condition of mode I crack propagation described in the linear 
elastic fracture mechanics can still be applied to concrete and FRC as long as the contribution 
of the bridging force within the process zone to the crack tip stress intensity is included, i.e., 
ICtip KK =            IV-57 
where ICK  is the fracture toughness of cement paste.  
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For a cracked beam section with crack length (a) and external flexural moment (M), based on 
the superposition scheme shown in Figure I-48, the crack tip stress intensity factor was 
obtained by summing the contributions Ka of external load and Kb of the bridging force, i.e., 
batip KKK +=           IV-58 
Ka is given by the following equation 
( ) ( )dxxhaxGK aaa σ,,2  0 ∫=           IV-59 
Where ( )haxG ,,  is the weight function that represents the contribution of a unit force n the 
crack surface to the crack tip stress intensity factor and is specific to body geometry and crack 
configuration [H. Tada et al, 1985]. For beam under bending, it was given by  
( ) ( )( ) 2/3/1
/,/
,,
ha
haaxghaxG
−
=           IV-60 
The contribution Kb of the bridging force to the crack tip stress intensity factor was given by 
( ) ( )( )dxxhaxGK bab δσ,,2  0 ∫−=          IV-61 
 
Figure I-48: Superposition procedure of solving Ktip [J. Zhang and V.C. Li, 2004] 
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For a known profile of the crack, ( ) ( )a0,   , ∈xxδ , Ktip is calculated for a given body geometry, 
a loading model, a crack configuration and the crack bridging law by using Equations IV-61. 
The crack opening profile ( )xδ  was related to the applied flexural stress ( )xaσ  and bridging 
stress ( )( )xb δσ  using standard deviation given by [B.N. Cox and D.B. Marshall, 1991] as  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]{ } ( ) ad,, dx ,,   8  
 
 
0 
′′×′−′′′
′
= ∫ ∫
′′
haxGxxhaxG
E
x
a
x
a
ba σσδ      IV-62 
By solving Equations IV-57, IV-58 and IV-62 numerically, the critical external load capacity 
M in terms of flexural stress 0σ  and crack profile ( )xδ  can be obtained. 
I.12. Fiber reinforced concrete: seismic application 
Adding steel fibers is an effective method for enhancing toughness and energy absorption 
capacity as well as tensile properties and damage tolerance of concrete [Daniel J. et al, 1991]. 
These advantages can be used in structural elements subjected to seismic loadings.  
Seismic loading results in cyclic bending moments and shear forces with reversing directions. 
With such a loading type, plain concrete, due to brittleness and softening behaviour, 
deteriorates rapidly and loses its integrity, resulting in naked steel in structural members. Steel 
fiber-reinforced concrete, however, with its improved properties, can keep its integrity and the 
efficacy of steel reinforcing bars, even at the typical large deformations caused by earthquake 
loading. With its improved properties, steel fiber-reinforced concrete maintains structural 
member integrity even at the typical large deformations caused by earthquake loading. This is 
mainly caused by a fiber-confining action that enhances the effectiveness of bond of steel bars 
to concrete. It also reduces cracking and spalling of concrete [Z. Bayasi and M. Gebman, 
2002] and as a result, one can expect improved tension stiffening effect.  
Numerous types of FRCs with different types of fibers (such as steel, glass, carbon, polymeric 
and natural) have been evaluated for structural applications. As one might suspect, not all 
FRCs behave in similar manner, and the proper material selection is critical to achieve the 
desired structural performance [G.J. Parra-Montesions, 2005]. 
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In the following section, a brief review of some of the research studies carried out to 
investigate the effects of adding fibers to the RC structural members subjected to reverse 
cyclic loading is presented. 
I.12.1. Research by L. Daniel and A. Loukili, 2002 
A study on the high strength reinforced concrete beams under cyclic loading was carried out 
by Daniel and Loukili [L. Daniel and A. Loukili, 2002]. They used hooked-end steel fibers 
with two different lengths: 30 and 60 mm. The influence of the longitudinal reinforcement on 
the beam behaviour was analysed by testing three different values for the tensile 
reinforcement ratio (0.55, 0.97, and 1.52%) using longitudinal bars 12, 16 and 20 mm in 
diameter, respectively. Along with other parameters, they studied the influence of fibers on 
the cracking behaviour, load-deflection envelop curves and cumulated dissipated energy of 
beams under cyclic loading. Displacement controlled tests with loading frequency of 0.5 Hz 
were performed. The testing setup adopted in their study is shown in Figure I-49.  
 
Figure I-49 : (a) Testing setup and beam cross section; and (b) alternate bending supports [L. 
Daniel and A. Loukili, 2002] 
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The results of their study showed that the inclusion of fibers induced an increase in beam 
structural stiffness up to the peak load. Moreover, the insertion of long fibers enhanced the 
energy dissipation over both the elastic and inelastic domains for all longitudinal 
reinforcement ratios; with regard to the 30 mm fibers, however, enhanced energy dissipation 
only occurs for lower ratios. With respect to energy dissipation alone, however, 30 mm fibers 
may be recommended for lower reinforcement ratios. The dissipated energy values of all the 
beams are shown in Figure I-50.  
 
Figure I-50 : Dissipated energy versus normalized deflection [L. Daniel and A. Loukili, 2002] 
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The severe concrete damage due to alternate loading induces a loss in both maximal load 
capacity and ductility. Their study showed that the use of fibers can be efficient to prevent an 
early emergence of macro-cracks during the pre-peak stage. 
I.12.1.1. Research by Craig, R et al, 1984 
In their study, the effect of adding 1.5% of hooked steel fibers on the behaviour of column-
beam joint was investigated. The fibers studied were of 30 mm length and 0.5 mm diameter 
resulting in an aspect ratio of 60. Ten half scale joints were constructed with variable 
longitudinal reinforcement. The joint region of fibrous joint was constructed of steel fiber 
concrete compared to conventional joints. Steel bar reinforcement was identical in both types 
of joints. Testing was cyclic with increasing ductility factor µ (total deflection / deflection at 
yielding) as loading processed. The load setup and joint details are shown in Figure I-51. 
 
Figure I-51 : Load setup and joint details [Craig, R et al, 1984] 
From this study, it was concluded by the authors that the steel fibers increase moment and 
shear capacity of conventional joints by 15 % to 20%. Moreover, steel fibrous joints were 
more ductile, more damage tolerant and absorb significantly more energy as compared with 
conventional joint. Figure I-52 shows energy dissipation capacity results.  
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Figure I-52 : Improvement in joint seismic behaviour due to steel fibers [Craig, R et al, 1984] 
I.12.1.2. Research by Z. Bayasi and M. Gebman, 2002 
In this study, Bayasi and Gebman [Z. Bayasi and M. Gebman, 2002] investigated the 
possibility of using steel fibers to reduce lateral reinforcement in seismic beam-column joint. 
Steel fibers with 30 mm length and 0.5 mm diameter were used at 2% volume fraction. Six 
half scale beam-column joints were made: Two conventional 1/2-scale joint specimens and 
four steel fiber concrete joints. The fibrous joints were identical to the conventional joints 
except for hoop spacing. Two fibrous joints had hoop spacing of 15.2 cm while the other two 
joints had 20.3 cm hoop spacing. Hoop spacing for joint specimens was applied throughout 
the beam and column.  
Figure I-53 illustrates the original and half scale joint. The original joint was an actual 
building structure 2nd floor ductile exterior frame joint designed according to 1997 Uniform 
Building Code with special steel detailing. Testing setup and loading regime are shown in 
Figure I-54. 
The results of their study demonstrated the advantages of steel fibers to increase energy 
absorption capacity of column-beam joint. Average cumulated energy absorption for different 
joints is shown in Figure I-55, where steel fibrous joints appear to have an increase in energy 
absorption capacity of approximately 100 and 300% compared with the conventional joints, 
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even with increased hoop spacing at 20.3 cm and 15.2 cm, respectively. Fibrous joints with 
20.3 cm hoop spacing had less energy-absorption capacity compared with the fibrous joints 
with 15.2 cm hoop spacing. 
 
Figure I-53 : Design of original and ½-scale joints [Z. Bayasi and M. Gebman, 2002] 
 
 
Figure I-54 : Testing setup and loading regime [Z. Bayasi and M. Gebman, 2002] 
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Figure I-55 : Average energy absorption capacity for joint samples [Z. Bayasi and M. 
Gebman, 2002] 
I.12.1.3. Research by G. Kotsovos et al, 2007 
A research study was carried out by Kotsovos [G. Kotsovos et al, 2007] in order to investigate 
the effect of steel fibers on the earthquake resistant design of reinforced concrete structures 
designed in accordance with Eurocode 8. Twelve two span continuous RC columns, eight 
with and four without steel fibers, were tested to failure under constant axial force and 
monotonic or cyclic lateral displacement. 
Concrete mixes with fc approximately equal to 30MPa and 60MPa are used for the specimens, 
with one mix of each type containing steel fibers. The two-span linear structural elements 
investigated in the programme are shown in Figure I-56. The figure also shows the load 
arrangement and the corresponding bending moment and shear force diagrams for the cases of 
either only the cross section through C or both the cross sections through B and C attaining 
their flexural capacity. These diagrams are derived by linear-elastic analysis in the former 
case, and by plastic analysis in the latter. It is interesting to note in the figure that portion BC 
of the structural element is subjected to internal actions similar to those of a column. 
Similarly, portions AB and CD are subjected to internal actions similar to those of the portion 
of a column between its point of inflection and one of its ends. 
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Figure I-56 : Structural forms investigated [G. Kotsovos et al, 2007] 
The experimental arrangement used for the tests comprises two identical steel portal frames, 
with double- T cross-section, bolted in parallel onto the laboratory strong floor at distances 
equal to the element spans. As shown in Figure I-57, the element is supported using two 
external roller supports and an internal hinge support that are positioned underneath the 
bottom flange of the frame beams so that the reactions can act either upwards or downwards 
depending on the sense of the transverse point load. 
 
Figure I-57 : Experimental Setup [G. Kotsovos et al, 2007] 
The specimens are subjected to sequential loading comprising axial (N) and transverse (P) 
components, as indicated in Figure I-56. Following the test sequence, axial load N is applied 
first and increases to a predefined value equal to N ≈ 0.2 Nu = 0.2 fcbh (Nu being the maximum 
value of N that can be sustained by the specimen in pure compression, fc the uniaxial cylinder 
compressive strength of concrete, and b, h the cross-sectional dimensions of the specimen), 
where it is maintained constant during the subsequent application of P. The latter force 
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(applied at the middle of the larger span) increases to failure either monotonically, or in a 
cyclic manner, inducing progressively increasing displacements in reversing directions. 
Based on the experimental results, the following conclusions were drawn by the researchers: 
For the specimens without fibers, under cyclic loading, designing to current code provisions 
does not safeguard against a premature brittle type of failure. In fact, the specimens failed due 
to the formation of near horizontal web cracking in the region of the point of inflection. On 
the contrary, specimens with fibers satisfied the performance requirements of current codes 
for strength and ductility for concrete strength up to 60MPa. For higher values of concrete 
strength, in spite of the significant improvement in performance compared to that of 
specimens without fibers, the ductility achieved did not meet the code requirements. 
I.13. Conclusing Remarks 
Keeping in mind the principle objectives of the research program, a comprehensive literature 
survey was carried out in order to get guidelines about the choice of most suitable fibers for 
the seismic applications, about the different mechanical tests required to characterize the fiber 
reinforced concrete (FRC) composites and also about the cyclic loading tests on a structural 
element. Moreover, another aspect of this literature survey was also to get a state of the art 
about different approaches used in the past to model the behaviour of FRC composites 
analytically and numerically.    
The literature survey presented in this chapter first showed that the brittleness of the matrix 
can be effectively overcome by the addition of randomly distributed short fibers of different 
types such as metallic fibers, synthetic fibers and natural fibers. The degree of improvement 
in the mechanical behaviour of composite depends on the properties of fibers and also content 
of fibers added in the matrix.  
After discussing the fundamental concept of seismic design and various important 
considerations to be taken into account in the design of seismic resistant structures, properties 
of the construction material for the seismic applications were highlighted. Knowing that the 
energy dissipation is the most important and fundamental property for the reinforced concrete 
structures subjected to seismic excitation, the effect of addition of randomly distributed fibers 
to improve the energy dissipation was discussed. In reinforced concrete (RC), energy is 
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dissipated through cracking of concrete, inelastic deformation of steel bars and also due to 
sliding at the level of concrete-steel interface. In case of RC containing fibers, significant 
amount of energy is also dissipated through inelastic deformations in the fibers, fiber breaking 
or yielding, and also due to slipping of fibers from the matrix. In the last case, bond and 
friction between fiber surface and matrix play an important role. 
In the structures subjected to seismic loadings, high stresses and strains are developed. Taking 
into account high stresses and strains, the literature survey showed that the fibers to be used 
should have high tensile strength and high modulus of elasticity. Furthermore, survey of 
various studies carried out in the past concerning the application of fibers for the seismic 
application showed that most interested fibers are metallic fibers for such kind of applications. 
In this chapter, various research studies carried out in the past in order to get the mechanical 
properties of fiber reinforced concrete composites containing different kinds of metallic fibers 
were presented and discussed. Different mechanical properties discussed include compressive 
strength, tensile strength, flexural strength, flexural toughness, shear, torsion and fatigue. 
Available results were presented and discussed.  
In this chapter, basic reasons behind the use of different kinds of fibers in hybrid form were 
also discussed. Moreover, different ways of mixing different types of fibers in order to get an 
optimal response of the composite were also highlighted. A brief survey of some of the 
studies carried to determine the mechanical properties of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete 
(HyFRC) composites containing different types of fibers was presented.  
For the structural applications, fibers are used along with steel bars. In this chapter, findings 
of some of the important research studies on the cementitious composites reinforced with 
metallic fibers and steel bars (reinforced fibrous concrete) were presented and discussed. It 
was demonstrated that addition of fibers in reinforced concrete plays an important role to 
improve loading capacity and to effectively control the crack at different loading stages. 
Analytical or numerical models are always of great interest for the engineers in order to 
predict the behaviour of the material and of course the behaviour of structural element or 
structure as a whole. A brief review of some analytical and numerical models for the FRC 
composites proposed by various researchers in the past was presented. This review showed 
that most of the available models (analytical or numerical) deal with the FRC containing 
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single type of fibers. Therefore, there is a need to develop analytical and numerical models 
which can deal FRC composites containing fibers in hybrid form. 
It has been demonstrated from the literature survey that metallic fibers show a great interest 
for reinforced concrete in seismic applications notably due to enhanced energy dissipation 
capacity. Moreover, hybridization of fibers could produce a composite with enhanced 
mechanical behaviour at different loading stages. Taking into account these observations, for 
the present study, it was decided to use two different types of metallic fibers in hybrid form 
expecting that material behaviour will be improved at different loading stages (micro and 
macro cracking levels).  
In the next chapter, the results of different tests performed in order to mechanically 
characterize the composites used in this study (fiber reinforced concrete and reinforced 
fibrous concrete) will be presented and discussed in details. 
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Chapter II 
Mechanical Characterisation of Studied Cementitious Composites 
To reduce brittleness of the concrete and to increase the residual post cracking resistance, 
reinforcement in terms of randomly distributed fibers have been successfully used and 
resulting composite is known as fiber reinforced concrete (FRC). Since the performance of 
FRC depends on many factors, such as fiber material properties, fiber geometry, fiber volume 
contents, matrix properties and interface properties [Dong Joo Kim et al, 2008], it is always 
necessary to carry out some basic mechanical tests in order to study the effect of addition of 
certain type of fiber on the mechanical properties of composite. Under the scope of this study, 
two types of metallic fibers have been used. To study the effect of their addition both in mono 
and hybrid forms on the mechanical behaviour of brittle matrix, a comprehensive 
experimental program was designed and carried out to investigate following mechanical 
properties: 
 Compressive strength 
 Direct tensile strength 
 Flexural behaviour 
Moreover, to study the mechanical behaviour of the reinforced fibrous concrete (RFC) 
elements, following tests have been performed:  
 Flexural test on RFC beam 
 Uniaxial tensile loading tests on prismatic specimens made of RFC  
 Pull out tests 
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II.1. Material 
II.1.1. Concrete Constituents 
A CEM I 52.5R cement (average particle size d50 of 14µm), river aggregates (0/4 mm fine 
aggregate (sand), 4/10 mm round coarse aggregate (gravel) and a super-plasticiser were used 
to design the concrete studied in this experimental program. The quantity of each constituent 
of the concrete is given in Table II-1. 
Table II-1: Concrete constituents in kg/m3 
Cement Sand Gravel Water Super-Plasticizer 
322 872 967 193 1.61 
II.1.2. Fibers 
Two types of macro-metallic fibers, 30 mm in length were used. The length of fibers (i.e., 30 
mm) satisfies the condition for effective bridging action which requires that the length of fiber 
should be equal or greater than two times the maximum aggregate particle size [Rossi P., 
1998]. 
Type I fibers shown in Figure II-1 are amorphous metallic fibers (FibraFlex Fibers). They are 
composed of (Fe, Cr) 80% and (P, C, Si) 20% in mass. Immersed in HCl (0.1 N) and in FeCl3 
(0.4N) for 24 hour, no corrosion was observed in these fibers [C. Redon and J-L Chermant, 
1999]. Due to their rough surface and large specific surface area, these fibers are characterised 
by high bond strength with concrete matrix. They are straight and flexible.  
Type II fibers shown in Figure II-2 are made using carbon steel wires (Dramix Fibers), and 
are characterised by weak bond strength with the matrix compared to FibraFlex fibers due to 
their smooth surface and less specific surface area. They are circular and have hooked-ends. 
These fibers are usually adhered together in clips of certain number of wires. When these 
clips enter in the mix, the adhesive is dissolved and individual fibers are distributed evenly 
throughout the mix.  
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The characteristics of these two types of metallic fibers (i.e., FibraFlex and Dramix) are given 
in Table II-2, where L, W, T, D and E are length, width, thickness, diameter and modulus of 
elasticity respectively. 
 
Figure II-1: FibraFlex fibers 
 
Figure II-2: Dramix fibers 
Table II-2:  Characteristics of fibers investigated in this study 
Dimension (mm) 
Fiber Fiber Type 
L W T D 
Geometry E, GPa 
Tensile 
strength 
(MPa) 
Cross 
Section 
FibraFlex amorphous 
metal 30 1.6 0.03 - Straight 140 2000 Rectangular 
Dramix carbon steel 30 - - 0.5 Hooked-
end 210 1200 Circular 
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II.2. Compressive strength 
II.2.1. Concrete compositions 
Taking into account the workability problem of composites associated with the addition of 
fibers and cost effectiveness, maximum dosage of fiber in mono fiber concretes was limited 
and it was kept 40 kg/m3, while in hybrid fiber concretes maximum dosage of fiber was kept 
80 kg/m3. A total of ten concrete mixtures: one control and nine fibered concretes were tested. 
Among the nine fibered concrete mixtures, four were mono fiber and five were hybrid fiber 
concrete mixtures. Fiber type and dosage of all the concrete mixtures are given in Table II-3. 
Each mixture was given a name according to the type and quantity of fibers. For example, 
F20 where F stands for FibraFlex fibers, 20 is quantity of fibers in kg/m3. Similarly, in D20 
designation D stands for Dramix fibers and 20 is quantity of fibers in kg/m3. In the same way 
in F15D05 designation, where F stands for FibraFlex fibers, 15 is quantity of FibraFlex fibers 
in kg/m3, D stands for Dramix fibers and 05 is quantity of Dramix fibers in kg/m3. 
 
Table II-3:  Different concrete mixtures tested in compression 
 Content of fibers, kg/m3 
Mixture Name Mixture Type FibraFlex Fibers  Dramix Fibers 
Total quantity 
of fibers, 
(kg/m3) 
CONT Control --- --- --- 
F20 20 --- 20 
F40 40 --- 40 
D20 --- 20 20 
D40 
Mono 
fiber 
--- 40 40 
F15D05 15 05 20 
F10D10 10 10 20 
F05D15 05 15 20 
F20D20 20 20 40 
F40D40 
Hybrid 
fiber 
40 40 80 
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II.2.2. Testing Procedure 
The compressive strength tests were performed on cylindrical specimens of 118 mm diameter 
236 mm height.  A total of 4 samples were tested for each composition according to European 
Standard NF EN 12390-3 « Résistance à la compression des éprouvettes ».  
II.2.3. Results and Discussion 
Results of the compressive strength for all the concrete mixtures containing fibers in mono 
and hybrid forms are presented in Figure II-3. From the results, it is noticed that the addition 
of metallic fibers used in this study can cause an insight drop in the compressive strength of 
FRC when compared to control mix (without fibers) with the exception of FRC containing 
low fiber content [FibraFlex fibers at 20 kg/m3 (F20) and also Dramix fibers at 20 kg/m3 
(D20)] which registered a minor increase in compressive strength. Maximum decrease of 16% 
in compressive strength was registered with F40D40 (Figure II-4). Change in compactness of 
the matrix due to the addition of fibers is the main reason of the drop in the compressive 
strength of fiber reinforced concrete composites. 
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Figure II-3: Compressive strength 
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II.2.4. Conclusions 
From the experimental results, it is possible to conclude that by the addition of FibraFlex and 
Dramix fibers in mono and hybrid forms at the contents tested in this study, the 28 days 
compressive strength of the composites is remained unchanged or decreased by small 
percentage compared to fiber free concrete. 
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Figure II-4: Percentage change in compressive strength of fibered concretes compared to 
control concrete (without fibers) 
II.3. Direct Tensile Strength 
These tests have been performed in order to understand the action of each type of metallic 
fibers in the matrix and to get information required to define their behaviour law in view of 
numerical modelling which has been presented in chapter 4 of this report. 
II.3.1. Concrete Mixtures 
The composition of the concrete matrix is same as given in Table II-1. Since fiber 
geometrical, physical and mechanical properties significantly affect the action of fibers at 
different loading stages, the objective of performing direct tensile strength tests was to study 
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the action of two different fibers at two cracking levels: micro-cracking and macro-cracking 
levels. For this purpose, the concrete mixtures tested are given in Table II-4. 
II.3.2. Testing Procedure 
The direct tensile tests were performed on notched prismatic specimens as shown in Figure 
II-5. Tests were controlled by Crack Mouth Opening Displacement (CMOD) (Average of two 
LVDTs as shown in Figure II-6). 
 
Table II-4:  Different concrete mixtures for direct tensile tests 
 Content of fibers, kg/m3 
Mixture Name Mixture Type FibraFlex Fibers  Dramix Fibers 
Total quantity 
of fibers, 
(kg/m3) 
CONT Control --- --- --- 
F20 20 --- 20 
D20 
Mono 
fiber --- 20 20 
F20D20 Hybrid fiber 20 20 40 
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Figure II-5:  Test Specimen (Notched) for direct tension tests (dimensions are in mm) 
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Figure II-6: LVDTs Positions (direct tension test) 
The loading rate was same as proposed by RILEM TC 162-TDF « uni-axial tension test for 
steel fiber reinforced concrete »: 5 µm/min up to 1 mm CMOD and then 100 µm/min up to 
completion of test.  A total of 3 samples were tested for each composition of concrete. Data 
was recorded automatically by recording system at rate of 5 points per second. 
II.3.3. Results and Discussion 
At the completion of each test, effective resisting area of each sample was measured to 
calculate actual tensile stress. CMOD versus tensile stress curves of all the samples of each 
composition are shown in Figure II-7 and Figure II-8. Comparison of representative curves of 
all compositions is shown in Figure II-9.  
It can be observed in case of control concrete that response of all three samples is almost 
similar in term of tensile strength and post peak behaviour. On the contrary, in case of fibered 
concretes, variation in the tensile strength and post peak response among three sample of each 
composition is observed. Variation in the number of fibers present at the cracking section and 
also orientation of fibers is possible explanation of difference in the results of three samples of 
same fibered concrete. 
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Figure II-7 : A) Tensile stress versus CMOD curves of CONT; B) Blow up of curves of CONT 
up to 0.2 mm; C) Tensile stress versus CMOD curves of F20; D)  Blow up of curve of F20 up 
to 0.2 mm  
Based on the experimental CMOD versus tensile stress curves, it is possible to draw the 
general trend curves of the behaviour of each composite. The trend curves are shown in 
Figure II-10, Figure II-11, Figure II-12 and Figure II-13 for CONT, F20, D20 and F20D20 
respectively. 
Behaviour up to the peak load (stage I) is observed to be the same in all compositions which 
is characterised by a linear increase in the tensile load carrying capacity with the increase of 
the notch opening. In case of fiber free concrete, after the peak load, a quick drop in the 
loading capacity up to zero is registered gaining very small value of crack opening which is 
shown as stage II in Figure II-10. 
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Figure II-8 : A) Tensile stress versus CMOD  curves of D20; B) Blow up of curves of D20 up 
to 0.2 mm; C) Tensile stress versus CMOD curves of F20D20; D)  Blow up of curve of 
F20D20 up to 0.2 mm 
In case of composite containing FibraFlex fibers (F20) ‘stage I’ is similar to CONT. After the 
peak load, when cracking of the matrix is initiated, micro-cracks are effectively arrested by 
the fibers resulting in significant value of post-peak resistance just after peak load and over an 
important range of crack opening which is shown as ‘stage II’ in Figure II-11. Surface 
roughness and large aspect ratio of FibraFlex fibers enable them to develop good bond 
strength with matrix; as a result, they effectively arrest the micro-cracking as soon as they are 
opened. Moreover, due to high tensile strength and high elastic modulus, these fibers can act 
even at high stress levels in the matrix to arrest the cracking mechanics. Another important 
aspect related to the FibraFlex fibers is that they are not pulled out from the matrix due to 
their high bond with matrix. It has been observed during the tests that with increase of crack 
opening, when localised tensile stress in the fibers exceeds their tensile strength, they break. 
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The examination of the fracture surfaces of specimens shown in Figure II-14 also confirms 
that fibers are broken instead of pulling out from matrix. Load carrying capacity drops slowly 
with increase of crack opening due to gradual breaking of fibers present at the cracking 
section. With further increase of crack opening, sudden drop in loading capacity is registered 
when fibers present at cracking section break one after the other. This part is described as 
‘stage III’ in Figure II-11which is similar to the stage II of CONT. 
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Figure II-9 : A) comparison of tensile stress versus CMOD curves of all compositions; B) 
Blow up of all curves up to 0.2 mm 
In case of composite containing only Dramix fibers (D20), ‘stage I’ similar to CONT is 
followed by significant drop in the loading capacity after the peak up to CMOD of 0.01 mm 
described as ‘stage II’ in Figure II-12. Unlike FibraFlex fibers, Dramix fibers develop poor 
bond with matrix due to their smooth surface. Because of developing poor bond with matrix, 
these fibers are found to be unable to resist the micro-cracks initiation and propagation 
resulting in a quick drop of load carrying capacity after the peak (stage II of Figure II-12). 
With the increase of crack opening, friction between the fiber surface and matrix is mobilised. 
As a result, they come in action and start bridging the macro-cracks which results in an 
increase in the load carrying capacity shown as ‘stage III’ in Figure II-12. During this stage, 
anchorage in the matrix due to their hooked-ends also plays an important role. Value of post-
peak resistance attained in stage III is maintained with a little variation over a wide range of 
crack opening described as ‘stage IV’ in Figure II-12. During stage IV, fibers are fully 
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stretched and their hooked ends start becoming straight. In other words, yielding of the 
hooked-ends starts. When their hooked ends become straight, anchorage failure occurred and 
fibers are pulled out from the matrix instead of breaking (as shown in Figure II-14) which 
results in drop of  load carrying capacity shown as ‘stage V’ in Figure II-12. Pulling out of 
fibers from matrix instead of breaking is the result of poor bond with matrix. 
The results of mono fiber concretes (F20 and D20) showed that the action of each fiber to 
bridge crack is limited over a certain range of crack opening; FibraFlex fibers are effective at 
smaller crack opening or micro-cracking while Dramix fibers are effective in bridging macro-
cracks. Based on the results of mono fibers concretes, a hybrid composite was designed using 
the same fibers and also mixed at same dosage. The test results obtained with hybrid 
composite showed that the action of two fibers at different levels of crack opening (micro and 
macro levels) in the same composite result in an improved post-peak response in term of 
ductility and toughness (Figure II-8 D). General trend of behaviour of hybrid composite in 
direct tension is shown in Figure II-13, where ‘Stage I’ is similar to other compositions. Stage 
II is almost similar to the stage II of F20 (Figure II-11), although the values are sometimes 
higher due to positive synergetic effect between fibers if present. Stage III and stage IV are 
similar to stage IV and stage V of D20 (Figure II-12) respectively. The study of fracture 
surface of the hybrid composite (Figure II-14) also confirms the different failure mode of two 
fibers; breaking of FibraFlex fibers and pulling out of Dramix fibers. 
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Figure II-10 : General trend curve of CONT in direct tension 
 
 
Figure II-11 : General trend curve of F20 in direct tension 
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Figure II-12 : General trend curve of D20 in direct tension 
 
 
Figure II-13 : General trend curve of F20D20 in direct tension 
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Figure II-14: Fracture surface of specimens tested in direct tension 
II.3.4. Conclusions 
Based on the results obtained in direct tension tests, following conclusions have been drawn: 
 Tensile strength of the composites containing FibraFlex and Dramix fiber in mono and 
hybrid forms at dosage of 20 kg/m3 remains unchanged. The value is almost similar to 
that of fiber free concrete. 
 Post peak resistance of composite containing FibraFlex fibers at dosage of 20 kg/m3 is 
significantly enhanced up to crack opening of 0.15 mm. After 0.15mm crack opening, 
the fibers break instead of pulling out from matrix demonstrating a brittle failure. This 
shows that FibraFlex fibers are effective to control micro-cracking. 
 A sudden drop in the post peak resistance of the composites containing only Dramix 
fibers at dosage of 20 kg/m3 is followed by an appreciable value of post peak 
resistance which is maintained over a wide range of crack opening. This demonstrates 
that Dramix fibers do not work at micro-cracking level. The failure of the composite is 
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caused by pulling out of fiber from matrix instead of breaking when their hooked-ends 
become straight at larger crack opening. 
 By mixing of FibraFlex and Dramix fibers, hybrid composites subjected to direct 
tension experience high values of post peak resistance just after peak and over a wide 
range of crack opening. 
II.4. Flexural Behaviour 
In order to study the effects of adding metallic fibers on the structural behaviour of brittle 
matrix, a comprehensive experimental study was carried out. The experiments were 
performed in two test series. Series I was carried out to investigate the properties of mono 
fiber reinforced concrete. Series II was then carried out to investigate the properties of hybrid 
fiber reinforced concrete and to identify the positive synergetic effect between the two fibers 
used, if present. 
II.4.1. Concrete Compositions 
The composition of the concrete matrix was kept same as given in Table II-1. A total of ten 
concrete composites: one control and nine fibered concretes were investigated. Among the 
nine fibered concrete mixtures, four were mono fiber and five were hybrid fiber concrete 
mixtures. Fiber type and dosage for all the concrete mixtures are given in Table II-5.  
II.4.2. Specimen Preparation and Test Method 
For each concrete mixture, three 100 x 100 x 500 mm prismatic specimens were cast. There 
was no difficulty in molding the specimens, all mixes flowed easily under an external 
vibration (vibrating table). Specimens were demolded after 24 hours and then placed in the 
curing room with 100% relative humidity and 20ºC temperatures until the day of testing. 
These prismatic specimens were tested in three point bending to determine the flexural 
properties; modulus of rupture, residual flexural tensile strength and flexural toughness.  
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A notch was made in the centre of each specimen with a concrete cutter. The depth and width 
of the notch was 17.5 mm and 3 mm respectively. The tests were controlled by crack mouth 
opening displacement (CMOD) using displacement sensor (LVDT). CMOD rate was 
0.01mm/min up to 0.1 mm crack opening and then increased to 0.2 mm/min until the 
completion of the test. The mid-span deflection was also measured using LVDT. CMOD, 
force and deflection were automatically recorded using data acquisition system. Specimen 
details and testing setup are shown in Figure II-15 and Figure II-16 respectively. 
 
  Table II-5 : Composites tested in flexure 
 Content of fibers, kg/m3 
Mixture Name Mixture Type FibraFlex Fibers  Dramix Fibers 
Total quantity 
of fibers, 
(kg/m3) 
CONT Control --- --- --- 
F20 20 --- 20 
F40 40 --- 40 
D20 --- 20 20 
D40 
Mono 
fiber 
--- 40 40 
F15D05 15 05 20 
F10D10 10 10 20 
F05D15 05 15 20 
F20D20 20 20 40 
F40D40 
Hybrid 
fiber 
40 40 80 
II.4.3. Test results 
Representative Load versus CMOD and Load-deflection curves of all the concrete composites 
are shown in Figures II-17 to II-24, where it can be observed that reinforced matrices exhibit 
significantly high strength and toughness in flexure compared to un-reinforced matrix. Results 
of flexural tests have been analysed in term of modulus of rupture, residual flexural tensile 
strength and flexural toughness. 
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Figure II-15:  Specimen details (flexural test)  
 
 
Figure II-16:  Testing setup for flexural test 
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Figure II-17 : CMOD versus Load curves 
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Figure II-18 : Blow up of figure II-17 up to 1 mm CMOD 
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Figure II-19 : CMOD versus Load curves 
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Figure II-20 : Blow up of figure II-19 up to 1 mm CMOD 
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Figure II-21 : Load Deflection curves 
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Figure II-22 : Blow up of figure II-21 up to 1 mm deflection 
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Figure II-23 : Load deflection curves 
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Figure II-24 : Blow up of figure II-23 up to 1 mm deflection 
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II.4.3.1. Modulus of Rupture (MOR) 
The modulus of rupture (MOR) of all concrete mixtures of series I and II was calculated from 
the maximum load attained in the test using elastic analysis. The average values for each 
mixture are shown in Figure II-25. It was observed in series I testing that the addition of 
FibraFlex fibers increased MOR appreciably, and the value of MOR was found to be 
increased with increase of fiber contents as expected. Opposite to that, addition of Dramix 
fibers did not increase MOR at dosage of 20 kg/m3 (D20), however, at 40 kg/m3 (D40), MOR 
was increased by 31.6% compared to control concrete (CONT). When the fibers were 
investigated in hybrid form in series II testing, the highest MOR was attained by F40D40. It 
can be observed in Figure II-25 that with the decrease of FibraFlex fibers from 40 kg to 5 kg, 
MOR is gradually decreased. In the case of hybrid mix F10D10, MOR increased appreciably 
compared to D20, but it was less than that of F20. Similar results were also obtained for 
hybrid mix F20D20; MOR value was higher than the value of D40 but lower than F40. The 
percentage increase in the modulus of rupture of different fibered concretes compared to 
control concrete is shown in Figure II-26. It is important to mention here that the comparison 
of F20D20 with F20 and D20 and comparison of F40D40 with F40 and D40 is more 
important for the investigation of synergetic effect which is discussed in section II.4.4.  
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Figure II-25 : Modulus of rupture 
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Figure II-26 : Percentage increase in MOR by the addition of fibers 
II.4.3.2. Residual Flexural Tensile Strength (RFTS) 
Fiber reinforced concrete composites have the potential of exhibiting higher strength and 
ductility in comparison of un-reinforced mortar or concrete, which fail in tension immediately 
after the formation of first crack [Dong Joo Kim et al, 2008]. In this study, procedure 
proposed in European standard NF EN 14651 is used to calculate the residual flexural tensile 
strength of FRC and the expression is given in equation II-1.  
2, 2
3
SP
j
jR bh
lFf =            II-1                                            
      
Where, fR,j is residual flexural tensile strength corresponding with CMOD = CMODj 
(j=1,2,3,4); Fj is the load corresponding to CMODj; l is the span length; b is the width and hsp 
is the distance between the tip of the notch and the top of the specimen. In this study, RFTS 
has been determined at CMOD values 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5 and 4.0 mm. Averaged 
values of RFTS attained by different composites are shown in Figure II-27 and Figure II-28.  
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Figure II-27 : Residual Flexural Tensile Strength (RFTS) 
Figure II-27(A) shows a comparison of mixes with two different quantities of FibraFlex 
fibers. When the quantity was increased from 20 to 40 kg/m3, the RFTS was greater at all 
CMOD values as expected. After the peak load, RFTS was observed to drop gradually with 
the increase of CMOD showing a relatively brittle behaviour, and the RFTS approached to a 
value less than 1 MPa for CMOD greater than 4 mm. 
Comparison of mixes with two different quantities of Dramix fibers is shown in Figure 
II-27(B). Similar to FibraFlex fibers, when the quantity was increased from 20 to 40 kg/m3, 
the RFTS values were also increased. Unlike FibraFlex fibers, with both volume fractions of 
Dramix fibers, after the peak load, small drop in the load bearing capacity was followed by an 
appreciable value of residual strength up to crack width of 4 mm. 
Figure II-27(C) shows a comparison of mixture containing only FibraFlex fibers at 20 kg/m3 
(F20), and hybrid fiber reinforced concretes containing three different combinations of 
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FibraFlex and Dramix fibers but total quantity of fibers equal to 20 kg/m3: F15D05, F10D10 
and F05D15. It can be observed that after CMOD value of 1.3 mm (approximately), all three 
hybrid compositions exhibited higher values of RFTS in comparison to composition 
containing only FibraFlex fibers (F20). Moreover, with the increase of Dramix fibers contents 
in hybrid combination, RFTS was also observed to increase with increase of crack opening.  
Figure II-27(D) shows a comparison of mixture containing only Dramix fibers at 20 kg/m3 
(D20), and hybrid fiber reinforced concretes containing three different combinations of 
FibraFlex and Dramix fibers. It can be observed that at 0.5 mm CMOD, all three hybrid 
combinations exhibited higher values of RFTS compared to D20. After 0.5 mm CMOD, 
RFTS values of F15D05 and F10D10 were lower than the values exhibited by D20. The 
residual strength attained by F05D15 was higher than that of D20 up to 1.5 mm CMOD, after 
1.5 mm, D20 and F05D15 exhibited almost same residual strength.  
In Figure II-28(A), comparison of mono fiber concretes containing fiber at 20 kg/m3: F20 and 
D20, and hybrid fiber concretes containing 10 kg/m3 of each fiber (F10D10) is shown. In case 
of mono fiber concrete, it was observed that after the peak load, at CMOD of 1 mm, response 
of two fibers in term of RFTS is reversed: at smaller crack opening, FRC containing 
FibraFlex fibers showed high values of RFTS while at larger crack openings, RFTS of mix 
containing only Dramix fibers was high. In case of hybrid mix F10D10, the residual strength 
values were found to be higher than the value of D20 and less than the value of F20 at CMOD 
< 1 mm, and after 1 mm it was reversed.  
Comparison of mono fiber concretes containing fiber at 20 kg/m3: F20 and D20, and hybrid 
fiber concretes containing 20 kg/m3 of each fiber (F20D20) is shown in Figure II-28 (B). It 
can be observed that up to crack opening of 2.5 mm, the residual strength of hybrid mix is 
higher than both mono fiber concretes. Positive interaction between two fibers is the possible 
reason of greater response of the hybrid composition. After 2.5 mm crack opening, the RFTS 
of hybrid mixture was found to be lower than the mix containing only Dramix fibers by a 
small percentage. Since two fibers studied act at different stages of cracking, as a result, 
hybrid mix containing each fiber at 20 kg/m3 (F20D20) exhibited greater values of RFTS over 
a wide range of crack opening especially in the range over which the response of individual 
fibers is reversed. 
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Figure II-28 : Residual Flexural Tensile Strength (RFTS) 
Figure II-28(C) shows a comparison of mixes containing single fibers at 40 kg/m3: F40 and 
D40, and hybrid fiber concrete mixes containing 20 kg/m3 of each fiber (F20D20). In this 
case, RFTS was found to be higher than the value of D40 and less than the value of F40 up to 
crack mouth opening of 1 mm. Between 1 and 1.7 mm CMOD, the value was less than both 
mono fiber concretes, but after 1.7 mm, it was higher than the value of F40 but less than the 
value of D40. 
In Figure II-28(D), comparison of mixes containing single fibers at 40 kg/m3: F40 and D40 
and hybrid fiber concrete mixes containing 40 kg/m3 of each fiber (F40D40) is shown. It can 
be noticed that hybrid mix containing each fiber at 40 kg/m3 exhibited greater values of RFTS 
compared to two mono fiber concretes over a wide range of crack opening. It should be noted 
here that similar to MOR, the comparison of F40D40 with F40 and D40, and also comparison 
of F20D20 with F20 and D20 is more important in terms of determining the synergetic effect 
between two fibers studied in this experimental program.  
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II.4.3.3. Flexural Toughness (FT) 
To mitigate the hazard for structures subjected to dynamic loads, such as seismic, impact, and 
blast loads, high energy absorbing materials are needed [Dong Joo Kim et al, 2008]. Flexural 
toughness (or energy absorption capacity) is area under the load-deflection curve which also 
demonstrates the ductile behaviour of the material. The effect of fiber addition, fiber type and 
hybridization of fibers on FT is illustrated in Figure II-29 using flexural toughness values 
calculated as area under the load-deflection curve up to 4 mm deflection. The first observation 
made is regarding the effect of metallic fiber, i.e., metallic fibers increase FT appreciably. 
Moreover, effectiveness of fibers increases with the increase of fiber contents; this is true for 
both types of metallic fibers. As far as the effect of fiber type is concerned, it is observed that 
at both fiber dosages; 20 kg/m3& 40 kg/m3, Dramix fibers are more effective compared to 
FibraFlex fibers. Among the hybrid concrete mixtures in series II, F40D40 exhibited the 
highest value of FT which was significantly greater than the control concrete. FT of F10D10 
was found to be same as that of F20 but less than the value of D20. It is important to note here 
that hybrid mix containing 5 kg of FibraFlex fibers and 15 kg of Dramix fibers exhibited the 
highest value of FT among five compositions containing total quantity of fiber equal to 20 kg; 
two mono fiber reinforced concretes (F20 and D20) and three hybrid fiber reinforced 
concretes (F15D05, F10D10 and F05D15).  FT of F20D20 was higher than the value of F40 
but less than the FT of D40, although the difference is small. From the results, it can be 
observed that in general, Dramix fibers are more effective in term of flexural toughness.  
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Figure II-29 : Flexural Toughness (FT) up to 4 mm deflection 
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II.4.4. Synergetic Effect 
In fiber reinforced concrete composites, one can consider that the contribution of various 
components are additive and this implies the following [G. Pons et al, 2007]:  
∑
=
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n
i
if fFCFCF
1
)()()(          II-2 
Where F(Cf) is the mono fiber concrete response; F(C) is the matrix response and F(fi) is the 
fiber contribution. Symbol n indicates the number of fibers present in the matrix. Similarly, 
for hybrid fiber reinforced concrete (HyFRC), the equation II-2 becomes: 
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Where 
n and m indicate the number of amorphous metallic and carbon steel fibers respectively;  
Symbol a is for amorphous metallic fibers (FibraFlex); 
Symbol c is for carbon steel hooked-ends fibers (Dramix) 
For a hybrid concrete, positive synergetic effect exists between two fibers, if its response is 
greater than the simple arithmetic sum of the response of mono fiber concretes containing 
single fibers at same volume fraction as in the hybrid combination. 
Simple arithmetic sum of response of two mono fiber reinforced concretes (FRCs) implies: 
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To determine the synergetic effect between fibers, the sum of response of mono fiber 
reinforced concretes are added and compared to response of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete. 
Note that while adding response of mono fiber reinforced concretes (equation II-4), the matrix 
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contribution is added two times. For the true determination of synergetic effect, the matrix 
effect is to be subtracted one time. Based on this consideration, for positive synergetic effect, 
the following equation should be satisfied; 
)())()((  ))()(( )(
11
CFcfFCFafFCFHyCF
m
j
j
n
i
if −+++> ∑∑
==
    II-5 
If the equation II-5 is satisfied, there exits a positive synergetic effect between the two fibers 
used in hybrid fiber reinforced concrete. In this study, synergetic effect has been investigated 
for two hybrid fiber reinforced concretes: F20D20 and F40D40 in terms of modulus of 
rupture (MOR), residual flexural tensile strength (RFTS) and flexural toughness (FT).  
In Figure II-30 and Figure II-31, it can be observed that no synergetic effect exits in term of 
MOR and flexural toughness at total fiber quantity of 40 kg/m3 (F20D20). However, at 80 
kg/m3 (F40D40), positive synergetic effect exists between fibers for both properties (i.e., 
MOR and FT). Same observations are also made for residual flexural tensile strength as 
shown in Figure II-32 & Figure II-33, and it is noticed that similar to flexural toughness, 
synergetic effect does not exist when both fibers are mixed to get total quantity of 40 kg/m3; 
20 kg/m3 of each fiber (F20D20), but it exists when both fibers are added to get total quantity 
of 80 kg/m3; 40 kg/m3 of each fiber (F40D40). 
Another important fact about the synergetic effect is that, if one fiber is efficient at micro 
cracking level and other fiber is efficient at macro cracking, the presence of both in hybrid 
fiber reinforced concrete results in improved response at both levels: micro and macro 
cracking levels, can also be interpreted as synergetic effect. In this case, it is not necessary 
that the response of hybrid composite in term of one particular property must be greater than 
the sum of response of single fiber reinforced concretes. In this study, FibraFlex fibers are 
effective at micro cracking level and Dramix fibers are effective at macro cracking level. As a 
result, hybrid compositions of these fibers experienced a globally improved flexural 
behaviour at both cracking levels. 
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Figure II-30 : Synergy assessment in terms of MOR 
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Figure II-31 : Synergy assessment in terms of flexural toughness 
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Figure II-32 : Synergy assessment in terms of RFTS (F20D20) 
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Figure II-33 : Synergy assessment in terms of RFTS (F40D40) 
II.4.5. Discussion on Flexural Test Results 
The flexural response of plain concrete has been confirmed to be improved with addition of 
randomly distributed metallic fibers in term of strength and toughness. From the experimental 
results, it is observed that there is a marked difference in the response of two metallic fibers 
used in this study. At low level of deflection or CMOD, high bond FibraFlex fibers showed 
high efficiency in term of bridging micro-cracks whereas at larger crack opening or 
deflection, low bond hooked-ends Dramix fibers exhibited better performance.  
Since micro cracking in specimen subjected to flexure is initiated prior to the peak load (at 
60% of the peak load) [A. Turatsinze and A. Bascoul, 1996], high bond amorphous metallic 
fibers (FibraFlex) stop the development of these micro cracks and as a result peak resistance 
of composite is increased. With the increase of crack opening, the stress is increased in the 
fiber and a stage comes when localised tensile stress in the part of fiber between the crack 
edges exceeds its tensile strength and fiber breaks instead of being pulled out from the matrix. 
Since these fibers do not slip from the matrix due to high bond strength, they are characterised 
as non-slipping fibers. During tests on specimens with FibraFlex fibers, after the peak load, 
sound produced by the breaking of fibers was also listened, and breaking of fibers was also 
visible when fracture surface of specimen was examined (Figure II-34). Similar observations 
were also made in direct tension tests. Due to sudden breaking of fibers, a rapid drop in the 
load bearing capacity is observed and residual flexural tensile strength approaches to a 
negligible value very quickly over a very short range of CMOD or deflection. Increased value 
of peak load and high value of RFTS over a short plateau are two main factors which cause 
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increase in the area under the load-deflection curve (i.e., flexural toughness or energy 
absorption capacity). 
Low bond strength hooked-end fibers (Dramix fibers) at dosage of 20 kg/m3 did not increase 
significantly the peak resistance, but at 40 kg/m3, peak resistance was increased by 31.6% 
compared to control concrete. Being ductile and having adequate anchorage in matrix due to 
hooked-ends, the fibers are effective in bridging macro cracks. After the peak load, a 
minimum of CMOD is required in order to mobilise the bridging capacity of this kind of 
fibers. During this stage, a drop in the load carrying capacity is observed, but soon after, 
fibers start acting and bridge the macro cracks. This bridging action results in significant 
residual flexural tensile strength which was observed to be attained by the compositions 
containing Dramix fibers over a long plateau. Finally, these fibers are pulled out from 
concrete matrix instead of breakage as shown in Figure II-34 and their hooked-ends turn 
straight. Since these fibers are slipped from the matrix due to low bond with matrix, these are 
characterised as slipping fibers. 
Since two fibers were observed to act differently at two levels: micro-cracking and macro-
cracking levels, hybridization of these fibers resulted in an improved flexural response at both 
loading stages in term of strength and energy absorption capacity. Moreover, for hybrid fiber 
reinforced concrete at total fiber quantity of 80 kg/m3 (40 kg/m3 each fiber), positive 
synergetic effect between metallic fibers resulted in maximum flexural response compared to 
all other mixtures containing fibers in hybrid or mono type forms.  
 
 
Figure II-34 : Fracture surface of specimen with high bond FibraFlex fibers (left) and with 
low bond Dramix fibers (right) 
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II.4.6. Conclusions 
Following conclusions are drawn from the experimental results obtained by performing three 
point bending tests on fiber reinforced concrete composites: 
 In flexure, peak resistance of the reinforced matrix is significantly enhanced by the 
addition of FibraFlex fibers, since they can effectively arrest micro-cracking inside the 
matrix. In contrast to that Dramix fibers do not have an important effect on peak 
flexural strength.  
 Since Dramix fibers are more effective at macro-cracking level, they exhibit superior 
performance in flexure regarding toughness and ductility of the concrete matrix 
compared to FibraFlex fibers. 
 Failure mode of the two fibers was found to be different in flexure: FibraFlex fibers 
break while Dramix fibers are pulled from the matrix.  
 The use of FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in hybrid form resulted in improved global 
behaviour of composite in terms of cracking control, strength and toughness in flexure. 
For the structural application, like in water retaining structures, hybrid combination of 
these fibers could be promising for the serviceability and design limit states. 
 The response of hybrid composite containing both fibers at total quantity of 80 kg/m3 
(40 kg/m3 each fiber) in terms of MOR, residual flexural tensile strength and flexural 
toughness showed that there exists a positive synergetic effect between FibraFlex and 
Dramix fibers. 
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II.5. Flexural Behaviour of Reinforced Fibrous concrete Beams  
Many of the properties of fiber reinforced concrete can be used to advantage in the concrete 
flexural members reinforced with conventional bar reinforcement [Swamy, R. N., and Sa’ad 
A. Al-Ta’an, 1981]. The use of steel fibers along with longitudinal steel bars improves the 
cracking moment, ultimate moment and post-yield behaviour. Moreover, addition of fibers 
reduces the immediate deflection, long-term deflection and crack width of beam [Ashour, S.A 
et al, 1997;  Vandewalle, L., 2000]. 
Under the scope of this study, small concrete beams reinforced with both conventional 
reinforcing steel bars and metallic fibers were tested in flexure. Concrete reinforced with steel 
bars and fibers is known as reinforced fibrous concrete. The main interest of this testing 
program was to obtain experimental data on the flexural strength of reinforced concrete beams 
containing the metallic fibers in mono and hybrid forms. The experimental results have also 
been compared with analytical solution based on engineering practices in reinforced concrete 
calculation in order to render fiber addition in concrete elements more attractive for practical 
applications. 
II.5.1. Test Specimens and Concrete Composition 
Four types of reinforced concrete beams: one control (without fibers) and three containing 
fibers were investigated. Among the three reinforced fibrous concrete beams, two contained 
single fiber and one contained fibers in hybrid form. Fiber type and dosage in reinforced 
fibrous concrete beams is given in Table II-6. The constituents of the concrete matrix were 
same as given in Table II-1.  
Each beam was given a name according to type and quantity of fiber. For example, RCB-
CONT where RCB stands for reinforced concrete beam and CONT is for control (without 
fibers). Similarly RCB-F20D20 where F stands for FibraFlex fibers, 20 is quantity in kg/m3, 
D stands for Dramix fibers. 
Two notched beams for each concrete mixture with cross section of 150 x 150 mm and total 
length of 550 mm were constructed and tested. Each beam was reinforced with two 6 mm 
diameter steel bars (fy = 500 MPa) fulfilling the minimum requirement of Eurocode 2 for the 
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tension steel. The cross section and reinforcement details of tested beam specimen are shown 
in Figure II-35. 
 
Table II-6 : Fiber contents in different concrete mixtures 
 Quantity of fibers 
(kg/m3) Mixture No. Mixture Type FibraFlex Dramix 
Total quantity of 
fibers, kg/m3 
RCB-CONT Control --- --- --- 
RCB-F20 20 --- 20 
RCB-D20 Mono fiber --- 20 20 
RCB-F20D20 Hybrid fiber 20 20 40 
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Figure II-35 : Cross section and reinforcement details of test specimen 
II.5.2. Testing Procedure 
At the age of 28 days after the casting, three point bending tests were performed on reinforced 
non-fibrous (control) and fibrous concrete notched beams according to European Standards 
NF EN 14651 “Test method for metallic fibered concrete”. Although this standard is for 
fibered concrete without steel bars, the same procedure has been adopted here to characterise 
reinforced fibrous concrete beams. All the tests were controlled by crack mouth opening 
displacement (CMOD) using LVDT. In each test, mid-span deflection of the beam was also 
measured using LVDT. CMOD and deflection measurement scheme is shown in Figure II-36.   
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Figure II-36 : Test setup and measurement scheme 
II.5.3. Test Results 
The experimental results of all compositions about cracking and ultimate moment (moment 
corresponding to peak load attained by each composite) are given in Table II-7 and CMOD-
Moment and deflection-Moment curves for each mix are shown in Figure II-37 and Figure 
II-38, respectively. It can be observed that for a given CMOD or a given deflection, the 
moment carrying capacity of the reinforced concrete beam with metallic fibers is significantly 
improved. 
  
Table II-7: Cracking and ultimate moments for all compositions 
Concrete Mix Sample # Cracking Moment, Mcr  (kN-mm) 
Ultimate Moment* 
 Mult (kN-mm) 
1 2379 5831 RCB-CONT 2 2281 5669 
1 3216 5874 RCB-F20 2 3163 6113 
1 2333 6138 RCB-D20 2 2338 6228 
1 3653 7029 RCB-F20D20 2 3292 6974 
  * Maximum value in CMOD-Moment or Deflection-Moment curve  
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Figure II-37 : CMOD versus moment curves 
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Figure II-38 : Deflection versus moment curves 
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Figure II-39 shows the values of cracking moment of all concrete beams, whereas, strength 
effectiveness with the addition of metallic fibers is shown in Figure II-40. Compared to 
control reinforced beam (without fibers), the cracking moment is increased by 36.8%, 0.3% 
and 49.1% for RCB-F20, RCB-D20 and RCB-F20D20 respectively. This shows that cracking 
moment is increased significantly in the presence of FibraFlex fibers. On the other hand, 
Dramix fibers do not affect importantly. 
Figure II-39 also shows the increase in ultimate moment of reinforced concrete with the 
addition of metallic fibers. Similar to cracking moment, RCB-F20D20 exhibited maximum 
value of ultimate moment. Compared to control beam, the ultimate moment is increased by 
4.1%, 8.5% and 21.7% for RCB-F20, RCB-D20 and RCB-F20D20, respectively. 
The evolution of CMOD and deflection with the increase of moment is shown in Figure II-41 
and Figure II-42, respectively. It can be observed that for a given moment, addition of 
metallic fibers significantly reduced the crack opening and deflection. Deflection at moment 
value equal to ultimate moment of control beam was 2.8 times less with RCB-F20 compared 
to RCB-CONT. Similarly deflection was 2.2 times less with RCB-D20 and 3.9 times less with 
RCB-F20D20 compared to RCB-CONT. The same observations were also made in case of 
crack opening. CMOD value at moment value equal to ultimate moment of control beam was 
2.6 times less with RCB-F20, 2.1 times less with RCB-D20 and 2.7 times less with RCB-
F20D20 compared to RCB-CONT. 
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Figure II-39 : Cracking and ultimate moment 
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Figure II-40 : Percentage increase in cracking and ultimate moment of reinforced fibrous 
concrete beams compared to control reinforced concrete beam 
II.5.4. Discussion 
The experimental results have shown that the stiffness and ductility of the reinforced concrete 
beams are significantly improved by the addition of metallic fibers. It has already been 
demonstrated while discussing the results of direct tension and flexural strength tests that the 
action of two fibers used in this study is different at different cracking levels. In order to 
investigate that how these two fibers enhance stiffness and ductility of the reinforced concrete 
beams, the effect of each fiber on the initiation and propagation of cracks in each beam is 
examined by drawing the trend curves of flexural behaviour as shown in Figure II-43.  
Since the tests were performed on notched beams, during each test a single tensile crack from 
the notch area was observed to initiate and propagate in upward direction towards 
compression zone as shown in Figure II-44.  
In design practice of reinforced concrete beams, the tensile strength of the concrete is 
neglected, although the concrete on tension side offers some resistance to cracking. It is true 
in case of un-reinforced matrix that after the cracking, sudden drop in the resistance is 
registered. On the contrary, in case of concrete containing fibers, the fibers resist the cracking 
mechanism and reinforced concrete matrix exhibits appreciable residual tensile strength. 
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Figure II-41 : Evolution of CMOD with moment (up to Mult attained by RCB-CONT) 
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Figure II-42 : Evolution of deflection with moment (up to Mult attained by RCB-CONT) 
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Figure II-43 : load-Deflection trend curves of RC beams with and without fibers 
 
  
 
 
Figure II-44 : Cracking of RC beams with and without fibers 
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Keeping in mind that fibers act only when matrix is cracked and also knowing that the micro- 
cracking inside the matrix starts at 60% of the cracking load (Pcr) [A. Turatsinze and A. 
Bascoul, 1996], the stiffness of all beams was found to be same up to 60% of Pcr (stage I in 
Figure II-43). After this point, stiffness of the beams containing FibraFlex fibers (RCB-F20 & 
RCB-F20D20) was improved and high cracking load was registered in both beams (stage II 
shown in orange colour in Figure II-43) compared to RCB-CONT. FibraFlex fibers are 
characterized as high bond non-slipping fibers, they resist the formation of micro-cracks 
(Figure II-45) and delay the stress transfer to the steel bar. Moreover, each fiber present at the 
cracking section acts like small steel reinforcing bars and contributes to increase stiffness 
which results in reduced value of deflection for given load.  
In case of RCB-F20, when crack is further opened (macro-crack) and propagate in upward 
direction, the fibers start breaking at the tail of crack (Figure II-46). The broken fibers are 
shown in Figure II-46 in red colour and fibers which resist the propagation of crack are shown 
in black colour. When the fibers present in the vicinity of the steel bars are broken, resistance 
of the beams tends to be the same as that of fiber free concrete (Figure II-43). 
Since Dramix fibers are characterised as low bond slipping fibers, at cracking section, they 
are not able to resist formation of micro-cracks, as a result, stiffness of the fiber free beams 
and beams containing only Dramix fibers was observed to reduce after the formation of 
micro-cracks shown as stage II (in brown colour) in Figure II-43. But soon after, when the 
crack is further opened the friction between surface of Dramix fiber and matrix is mobilized 
and also due to anchorage in the matrix by the hooked-ends, they carry tensile stress and resist 
the opening and propagation of crack along with steel bar. As a result of this action, stiffness 
and ultimate load of the beam containing Dramix fibers are appreciably increased compared 
to control beam (Figure II-43). 
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Figure II-45 : Micro-cracking and action of fibers 
In case of RCB-F20D20 containing both fibers, first FibraFlex fibers resist the micro-cracking 
resulting in improved stiffness and cracking load similar to RCB-F20. When FibraFlex fibers 
start breaking with increase of crack opening, Dramix fibers bridge the macro crack at tail end 
of crack while FibraFlex fibers arrest propagation of crack in upward direction (Figure II-46). 
In this way both fibers contribute to carry tensile stress along with steel bar resulting in high 
value of stiffness, ultimate load and ductility both at micro and macro cracking levels. 
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Figure II-46 : Macro-cracking and action of fibers 
II.5.5. Flexural Capacity of RFC Beam: Analytical Approach 
Simple mechanics and equilibrium conditions have been used to calculate the flexural 
capacity in term of cracking and ultimate moment of the beams containing randomly 
distributed metallic fibers and reinforcing steel bars. The tensile forces carried by the added 
fibers create an additional internal moment capacity which is simply superposed to the 
moment capacity of reinforced concrete beam section. The analysis is based on following 
three assumptions: (1) Plane section remains plane after bending; (2) the tensile forces 
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balance the compressive forces, (3) the internal moment is equal to external applied bending 
moment 
II.5.5.1. Cracking Moment 
Simplified procedure proposed by [Campione, G., 2008] is used here to calculate the cracking 
moment. Neglecting the effect of steel bar and referring to Figure II-47, the cracking moment 
is calculated using Equation II-6. 
 
 
Figure II-47 : Linear stress strain distribution just before cracking 
6
2 MORbhM cr
×
=                                                                                                              II-6 
Where, MOR is modulus of rupture of fiber reinforced concrete.  
II.5.5.2. Ultimate Moment  
The assumed and simplified stress distribution of reinforced non-fibrous and fibrous concretes 
at ultimate stage is shown in Figure II-48 & Figure II-49. In reinforced fibrous concrete, steel 
reinforcing bar, concrete matrix and randomly distributed fibers contribute to carry the post 
cracking tension. Referring to assumed and simplified stress distribution of reinforced fibrous 
Stress Distr. Strain Distr. Cross Section 
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concrete shown in Figure II-49, where parabolic compressive stress zone is divided into two 
parts: rectangular and triangular, the ultimate moment can be calculated using Equation II-7. 
21 zTzTM fsu ×+×=          II-7 
In Equation II-7, Ts and Tf are tensile forces carried by steel bar and fibers respectively, z1 and 
z2 are lever arm distances. For reinforced fibrous concrete beam containing fibers in hybrid 
form, the ultimate moment capacity is calculated by simply adding the contribution of 
individual fibers in carrying tension and the expression is given in Equation II-8. 
2211 )( zTTzTM ffsu ×++×=         II-8 
Tf1 and Tf2 are the tension carried by each fiber used in hybrid combination. Ts and Tf are 
calculated using Equation II-9 & Equation II-10. 
yss fAT ×=               II-9                  
)(2,12,1 chbT tf −××= σ                      II-10 
In Equation II-10, σt is ultimate tensile strength of fiber reinforced concrete and is greatly 
influenced by the properties and contents of fibers. 
 
(a) cross section (b) strain dist.  (c) assumed stress distr.  (d) simplified stress distr. 
 
 
Figure II-48 :  Stress strain distribution of reinforced concrete 
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(a) cross section (b) strain dist.  (c) assumed stress distr.  (d) simplified stress distr. 
 
 
Figure II-49 : Stress strain distribution of reinforced fibrous concrete 
II.5.5.3. Determination of z1, z2  
In the following section, step by step procedure is given to calculate the lever arms z1 and z2.  
In the following equations A1 is area of the rectangular compressive stress block, A2 is area of 
triangular compressive stress block shown in Figure II-49. 
cfcfA cc ''1 68.080.085.0 =×=                   II-11 
2/)80.0(1 cy ×=                     II-12 
cfcfA cc ''2 085.0)20.085.0(2
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=×=                   II-13 
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2 +×=                              II-14 
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'
1 cydz −=                      II-17 
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Depth of the neutral axis “c” is determined using Equation II-19 for single fiber concrete and 
using Equation II-20 for hybrid fiber concrete. Equation II-19 and Equation II-20 are obtained 
by equating compression and tension forces i.e., C=Ts+Tf. 
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II.5.5.4. Determination of σt 
About the contribution of matrix in the ultimate tensile strength of fiber reinforced concrete 
‘σt’, one can consider interlocking between aggregates but it vanishes quickly with the crack 
opening after the peak load. Moreover, this contribution is small compared to tensile strength 
contributed by the fibers, so contribution by the matrix is ignored. Therefore, ultimate 
behaviour of FRC is governed by properties of fibers, number and orientation of fibers, etc. 
According to Hsu and Hsu [Hsu, L.S., and Hsu, T., 1994], number of fibers acting across the 
cross section is determined by the following expression: 
f
f
o A
V
N ×= α                      II-21 
where NAf is the area of fibers per unit area of section and is equal to αoVf.. Af is area of fibers 
and Vf is volume fraction of fibers. In the analysis of reinforced fibrous concrete, each fiber is 
considered as small longitudinal reinforcement present through whole length of section.  
The ultimate tensile strength of fiber reinforced concrete is calculated by using the following 
equation: 
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bffot V ασασ ×××=                    II-22 
Where, αo is orientation factor and is equal to 0.41, [Oh, B.H., 1992], αb is bond efficiency 
factor and its value varies from 1 to 1.2 depending upon fiber characteristics [ACI Committee 
544, 1997].  For straight fibers, the value of αb is taken equal to 1, [Henager, Charles H., and 
Doherty, Terrence J., 1976], but in this study, for FibraFlex fibers, taking into account high 
bond strength with matrix due to surface roughness, its value is taken equal to 1.2; the 
maximum value proposed by ACI [ACI Committee 544, 1997]. For hooked-ends fibers, 
Dancygier and Savir [Dancygier, A.N., and Savir, Z., 2006] proposed the value of αb equal to 
1.2, here in this study, the same value (i.e., αb =1.2) has been used. σf is tensile strength of 
fibers. The values of σf  for the fibers used in this study are given in Table II-2. Analytical 
values of cracking and ultimate moment capacities are given in Table II-8 along with ratios 
between experimental and analytical values. 
The theoretical equations developed here to determine the cracking and ultimate moment 
capacities taking into account the metallic fibers is a simple and more practical way and thus a 
useful tool for engineers to assess the bending capacity of reinforced fibrous concrete. The 
analytical values of cracking and ultimate moment obtained show a good agreement with 
experimental results. The ratios between analytical and experimental values of cracking and 
ultimate moment lie between 0.8 and 1.1 with different concrete composites. 
Table II-8 :  Analytical and experimental moment capacities of reinforced fibrous concrete 
beams 
Cracking moment  
(kN-mm) 
Ultimate Moment  
(kN-mm) Composition 
(Mcr)exp (Mcr)anl exp)(
)(
cr
anlcr
M
M
 
(Mult)exp (Mult)anl exp)(
)(
ult
anlult
M
M
 
RCB-F20 3188* 3234 1.014 5988* 5225 0.872 
RCB-D20 2338* 2107 0.901 6238* 5101 0.817 
RCB-F20D20 3475* 3430 0.987 7000* 6861 0.980 
      * Value is average of two samples 
II.5.6. Conclusions 
From the experimental results obtained by performing flexural tests on reinforced fibrous 
concrete beams, it is possible to draw following conclusions: 
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 Flexure strength and toughness of the reinforced concrete beams is increased by the 
addition of randomly distributed metallic fibers. 
 The level of improvement in the flexural response of the reinforced fibrous concrete 
beam is greatly depended on the physical and mechanical properties of metallic fibers. 
  A significant reduction in the crack width and deflection is guaranteed by the addition 
of FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in the reinforced concrete beam. 
 The matrix-fiber high bond due to rough surface and large specific surface area of 
FibraFlex fibers make the fibers more effective in strengthening the composite. In 
contrast to that ductile behaviour and hooked-ends of carbon steel Dramix fibers make 
them more effective in toughening the composite. 
 Positive synergetic effect exits between FibraFlex and Dramix fibers. Hence the 
composite containing these fibers in a well chosen hybrid form can exhibit high 
performance in term of strengthening and toughening. 
 Simplified analytical approach is developed to calculate the ultimate flexural strength 
of reinforced fibrous concrete rectangular section taking into account the contribution 
of metallic fibers. Analytical results showed good agreement when compared to 
experimental results.   
II.6. RFC Prisms Subjected to Uniaxial Tensile Loading 
Since concrete is relatively weak and brittle in tension, cracking is expected when tensile 
stress is induced in a member. Cracking, in almost any case, is an inevitable characteristic of 
reinforced concrete and its effects are multiple. In particular, cracks can affect the durability 
of structures by facilitating the ingress of pollutants and water and thereafter corrosion 
process in steel reinforcement. They can also cause depreciation in the appearance of concrete 
structures.  
When plain concrete is subjected to tension, the initiation and growth of inherent micro-
cracks reduce the load carrying area and increases the stress concentration at critical crack 
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tips, causing the cracks to propagate further [Swaddiwudhipong S. and Seow P. E. C., 2006]. 
Before cracking, the behaviour of concrete component in tension is assumed to be linear up to 
its tensile strength in the calculations of reinforced concrete behaviour and after cracking it is 
assumed that it drops to zero indicating failure of member in tension. But in actual practice, 
even after cracking, the concrete blocks between two adjacent cracks is still capable to resist 
tensile forces induced because of bond with the reinforcement. This contribution of concrete 
resistance between cracks is known as tension stiffening effect and helps to control the 
member stiffness, deformation and crack widths related to satisfying serviceability 
requirements [Prakhya G. K. V. and Morely C. T., 1990;  Fields K. and Bischoff P. H., 2004]. 
Bond between steel bar and concrete is a key aspect of tension stiffening since it controls the 
ability of the reinforcement to transfer tensile stress to the concrete. Mindess [Mindess S., 
1995] found that fibers enhance the bond between the matrix and reinforcing steel by 
inhibiting the crack growth emanating from the bar deformations. Different types of fibers 
have been used in the cement matrix to improve the cracking and deformation characteristics, 
toughness and tensile strength of the composite. Bischoff [Bischoff P. H., 2003] found that 
the addition of steel fibers to the concrete improves the tension stiffening in reinforced 
concrete because the fiber concrete is able to carry tensile stress through the crack opening. 
Abrishami and Mitchell [Abrishami H. H. and Mitchell D., 1997] found that after yielding of 
steel bar it is possible to get an increased value of tensile load by the addition of steel fibers. 
Studies have also been carried out to investigate the crack resisting ability of the matrix by the 
use of fibers in hybrid form [Banthia N. and Nandakumar N., 2003]. 
Due to increasing structural applications placing greater demand on material performance, the 
need for more fundamental information on the behaviour of concrete and fiber reinforced 
concrete under different types of loads is of paramount importance [Mohammadi Y. et al, 
2008]. Although reinforced concrete members subjected to pure tension do not often occur in 
practice, there is always a need to study in detail about such loadings in order to develop the 
understanding of the basic principles governing the behaviour of some material, especially for 
some innovative materials like fiber reinforced concrete. 
In order to study the effect of adding metallic fibers on resistance to cracking and tension 
stiffening effect, behaviour of reinforced concrete prismatic elements incorporating metallic 
fibers subjected to pure tension has been experimentally investigated and results are reported 
here.  
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II.6.1. Concrete Compositions and Specimen Details 
Four different concrete mixes, one control and three mixes containing metallic fibers 
(FibraFlex and Dramix fibers) were studied. Composition of the concrete matrix was same as 
used for other mechanical tests. The nomenclature of concrete mixtures and fiber type and 
dosage in each mixture is given in Table II-9, where RCP stands for reinforced concrete 
prism. 
Table II-9 : Fiber contents in different concrete mixtures 
 Content of fibers, 
kg/m3 Mixture 
Name Mixture Type FibraFlex  Dramix 
Total quantity of 
fibers, (kg/m3) 
RCP-CONT Control --- --- --- 
RCP-F20 20 --- 20 
RCP-D20 Mono fiber --- 20 20 
RCP-F20D20 Hybrid fiber 20 20 40 
 
Specimen used to perform uniaxial tensile test had a cross sectional dimension of 100 x100 
mm and length of 500 mm as shown in the Figure II-50. Ordinary reinforcing steel bar of 12 
mm diameter with characteristic yield strength of 580 MPa was used to ensure the cracking of 
matrix before the yielding of steel bar. In order to study the load deformation response of the 
steel bar, a control strain gage was pasted on bare portion (out of concrete) at a distance of 50 
mm from the concrete end face (Figure II-51). Five strain gages were also pasted on the steel 
bar portion embedded in the concrete matrix (Figure II-51) to study the local strain 
development at the interface of steel and concrete. Five strain gages were pasted on the 
concrete surfaces at the same positions corresponding to the positions of strain gages on steel 
bar as shown in Figure II-52. 
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MACHINE JAWS
STEEL BAR
(10 X 10 X 50 cm)
CONCRETE
STEEL BAR
 
Figure II-50 : Test specimen  
To prevent pulling out of concrete from the ends during pure tensile loading, a bond free zone 
(no contact) between concrete and steel bar was created up to a length of 50 mm from each 
end of the specimen. This was made possible by passing the steel bar through the PVC pipe of 
length 50 mm and fixing the pipe at the end of the mould as shown in Figure II-53. In each 
specimen, the overall deformation was measured using LVDT as shown in Figure II-54. The 
distance between the reference points for the axial deformation measurements was equal to 
the contact length between concrete and steel bar which was 400 mm. 
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Figure II-51 : Location of strain gages on steel bar 
II.6.2. Testing Procedure and Measurement 
After 28 days of casting, displacement controlled uniaxial tensile tests were performed using 
universal testing machine. For each composition, three samples were constructed and tested. 
The loading rate of the displacement imposed by the machine was 0.03 mm/second. All the 
specimens were gripped in the machine jaws at each ends of the steel reinforcement (Figure 
II-50) so that the load is transferred from the reinforcement to the concrete matrix. Following 
measurements were made during each test and data was recorded at a rate of 10 readings/sec 
using data acquisition system. 
 Strain in the steel bar at different locations (Figure II-51) 
 Surface strain in concrete at different locations (Figure II-52) 
 Axial Load 
 Axial deformation (global) of the specimen using LVDT (Figure II-54) 
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Figure II-52 : Location of strain gages on concrete 
 
 
Figure II-53: PVC pipe used to prevent contact between concrete and steel 
50 
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Figure II-54 : Measurement of axial deformation using LVDT 
II.6.3. Experimental observations 
II.6.3.1. Load – Deformation behaviour 
In order to understand the load-deformation behaviour of control and reinforced fibrous 
concretes, the axial load is plotted versus the specimen elongation normalized by the initial 
effective length of the specimen (400mm) and also strain in steel bar (control gage reading). 
Representative curves of load-deformation behaviour for RCP-CONT, RCP-F20, RCP-D20 
and RCP-F20D20 are shown in Figure II-55, Figure II-56, Figure II-57 and Figure II-58 
respectively. From these curves, following observations have been made: 
 Behaviour before first crack  
 First cracking load 
 Tension stiffening effect before yielding of steel bar 
 Behaviour after yielding of steel bar 
LVDT 
LVDT SUPPORT 
400 
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Before formation of first transverse crack, control and fibrous concrete behaved similarly in 
term of load versus global axial deformation response. At this stage, the difference between a 
composite member and bare reinforcement response show the tension stiffening effect of the 
un-cracked section.  
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Figure II-55 : Load-Deformation response of RCP-CONT (axial strain is in µm/m) 
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Figure II-56 : Load-Deformation response of RCP-F20 (axial strain is in µm/m) 
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Figure II-57 : Load-Deformation response of RCP-D20 (axial strain is in µm/m) 
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Figure II-58 : Load-Deformation response of RCP-F20D20 (axial strain is in µm/m) 
Tensile load capacity at different stages has been presented in Figure II-59. Regarding the first 
crack load, RC-F20D20 containing fibers in hybrid form exhibited maximum value of first 
cracking load of 42 kN which was 36% more than the composite without fibers (RCP-
CONT). In general, it was observed that in the presence of FibraFlex fibers, the first crack 
load is increased. On the other hand, no effect was noticed on the first crack load when 
Dramix fibers were used. The minimum value of first crack load was observed with control 
composition as expected. After the first cracking, strain increased suddenly along with a drop 
of axial load for control and all fibrous composites. Load drop is caused due to release of 
elastic stored energy at transverse cracking of concrete matrix. Load drop after the first crack 
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in RCP-CONT, RCP-F20, RCP-D20 and RCP-F20D20 was 6, 3, 4 and 4 kN respectively 
(Figure II-59). 
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Figure II-59 : Loading history at different stages 
Tension stiffening has been evaluated in this study based on load sharing between steel bar 
and concrete matrix and tension stiffening bond factor β is calculated by dividing Pc,m with 
Pcr, where  Pc,m is average load carried by cracked concrete and is obtained by subtracting the 
load carried by steel bar from the composite load and Pcr is load carried by concrete at first 
cracking [Bischoff P. H., 2003] as shown in Figure II-60. 
Tension stiffening bond factor, β was calculated for all compositions and presented in Figure 
II-61. Higher value of β shows that the member is more stiffened. It can be observed in Figure 
II-61 that the fibers affect the tension carried by the composite since the fibers contribute in 
carrying tension along with the steel bar at the crack location. Among different type of fibers 
used in this study, it was observed that before yielding of steel bar when crack width is small, 
effect of FibraFlex fibers on tension stiffening is more significant compared to Dramix fibers 
(Figure II-61). Although up to yielding of steel bar, the effect of Dramix fibers when present 
alone is less significant compared to FibraFlex fibers, but RCP-F20D20 containing fibers in 
hybrid form exhibited maximum value of β compared to other composites. 
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Figure II-60 : Tensile response of axial tension member [Bischoff P. H., 2003] 
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Figure II-61 : Effect of metallic fibers on stiffness   
Further increase of applied displacement resulted in yielding of steel bar. A dramatic increase 
in crack opening was observed due to the yielding of steel bar at cracked section of the 
composite. The load at yielding stage for all four composites is shown in Figure II-59, where 
it is observed that RCP-F20D20 exhibited maximum yielding load; this can be attributed to 
the increased tension stiffening in the presence of metallic fibers in hybrid form. No effect on 
composite axial tensile load carrying capacity was observed in the presence of Dramix fibers 
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alone at dosage of 20 kg/m3. After the yielding of steel bar, it was noticed that the axial load 
capacity of RCP-F20 starts decreasing and approaches to a value similar to RCP-CONT. On 
the contrary, axial tensile load capacity of composite containing only Dramix fibers starts 
increasing and becomes higher than the values of both RCP-F20 and RCP-CONT; this 
showed the effectiveness of Dramix fibers in restraining the macro cracks from further 
opening and improving the response in term of ductility and tensile strength after yielding of 
conventional reinforcement.  
II.6.3.2. Local Strain Distribution in Steel 
A number of observations regarding the strain distribution in embedded steel bar prior and 
after the crack formation can be made from the local strain recorded using strain gages pasted 
at different section of steel bar as shown in Figure II-51. 
Strain distribution at different section of embedded steel bar versus axial load for the RCP-
CONT is shown in Figure II-62, where it can be observed that stiffness increases with 
increase of distance from the ends of specimen, this shows a gradual transfer of load from the 
reinforcement to the concrete matrix and this is generally true before cracking. After cracking, 
a severe decrease in the stiffness of specimen at 308mm was observed; this approached 
towards the stiffness value of end sections. First transverse crack appeared between sections 
at 192 and 250 mm (more close to 250 mm) as shown in Figure II-63. After the formation of 
crack, strain gages in the vicinity of cracking plane were found to be detached from the steel 
bar. Detachment of strain gage from the steel bar occurred as a result of slip between steel bar 
and concrete (debonding).  Due to detachment of gages at section 250 mm and 192 mm (near 
the crack), unfortunately, it was not possible to record strain after the cracking of specimen. 
Strain distribution was affected due to change in interfacial bond between concrete matrix and 
steel reinforcement after cracking, this resulted in drastic increase of strain reading from 520 
µε to 1100 µε at 308 mm section. A temporary contraction of strain at the control gage section 
due to elastic unloading was also observed after cracking of specimen. 
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Figure II-62 : Local strain at different section of steel bar (RCP-CONT) 
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Figure II-63 : Location of transverse crack 
In reinforced fibrous concrete containing only FibraFlex fibers (RCP-F20), first transverse 
crack was appeared between strain gages at 250 and 308mm as shown in Figure II-63 at an 
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axial load of 35.7 kN. Observations similar to RCP-CONT have been made. The plot between 
local strains and axial load is shown in Figure II-64. After cracking a severe increase in the 
strain value at sections in the vicinity of the cracking plane was also observed. The maximum 
increase in the strain value from 430 µε to 1220 µε was recorded at 308 mm. A temporary 
contraction in the bare reinforcement due to elastic unloading was also observed after 
cracking.  Figure II-65 shows strain values at mid section for all the composites at different 
load levels, where it was observed generally that for a given load level, resistance to 
deformation is increased in the presence of FibraFlex fibers in comparison to composite 
without fibers and composite containing only Dramix fibers. 
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Figure II-64 : Local strain at different section of steel bar (RCP-F20) 
In reinforced fibrous concrete containing only Dramix (RCP-D20), the first transverse crack 
occurred between strain gages at 192 and 250 mm (Figure II-63). Drop in tensile load and 
contraction in the bare reinforcement was also observed similar to other composites. The plot 
between local strains in embedded steel at different section and axial load is shown in Figure 
II-66. A dramatic increase at section near the crack plane was observed after the cracking due 
to sudden transfer of load to steel bar alone. Maximum increase was observed with the strain 
gage reading at 308mm which was from 420 µε to 1780 µε. Moreover, the local strain at 308 
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and 392mm was observed to be more than that of bare reinforcement, which is unusual when 
considering axial load equilibrium [Kianoush M.R. et al, 2008]. When a comparison was 
made with RCP-CONT in term of resistance to cracking at mid section, it was observed in 
Figure II-65 that before transverse cracking of matrix, resistance to cracking was improved by 
very small percentage in the presence of Dramix fibers and this small improvement occurred 
close to first cracking load. 
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Figure II-65 : Comparison of steel strain before cracking at mid section 
The first cracking in the specimen constructed with hybrid fiber reinforced concrete 
containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers (RCP-F20D20) occurred between strain gages at 250 
and 308 mm (Figure II-63). The plot between local strains at different section and axial load is 
shown in Figure II-67. Strain value after cracking at 192, 250 and 308 mm sections was 1340, 
1615 and 1610 µε respectively. Maximum increase in the strain value from 586 to 1615 µε 
was observed at 250 mm after the crack formation. In the presence of fibers in hybrid form, 
the resistance to deformation was maximum of all the composites at a given load level (Figure 
II-65). 
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Figure II-66 : Local strain at different section of steel bar (RCP-D20) 
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Figure II-67 : Local strain at different section of steel bar (RCP-F20D20) 
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II.6.3.3. Surface Strain in Concrete Matrix 
Surface strain for each composition was recorded using strain gages pasted at the same 
section as that for steel bar (Figure II-50). The surface strain versus axial load response of the 
RCP-CONT is presented in Figure II-68. Based on the assumption that, before micro 
cracking, both matrix and steel bar undergo same deformation, the theoretical value of strain 
has been calculated using Equation II-23, where F is total axial tension carried by composite 
i.e., Fs (load carried by steel) + Fc (load carried by concrete). 
)( ssccth AEAE
F
+
=ε                     II-23 
The difference in strain values for all the composites at the same section in steel bar and at 
concrete surface near the composite cracking load must not be misleading since it apparently 
violates the basic assumption for the calculation of theoretical strain in concrete. Infact, 
micro-cracks appear inside the matrix at load lesser than the load at which first macro 
transverse crack appears in the composite. Due to these micro-cracks, the deformation in steel 
and concrete does not remain same. This results in significant difference of strain distribution 
in concrete and steel before the occurrence of major transverse crack in composite.    
The theoretical values of strain have been plotted along with the experimental values for the 
purpose of comparison. In case of RCP-CONT, strain at the mid section was almost same as 
theoretical value. Before cracking, the load is gradually transferred from the steel bar to the 
concrete and the stress concentration occurs at the mid section resulting in crack development 
at or near the mid section. 
Surface strain versus axial load in all fibrous composites: RCP-F20, RCP-D20 and RCP-
F20D20 are shown in Figure II-69, Figure II-70 and Figure II-71 respectively. Comparing to 
RCP-CONT, it was observed in Figure II-69 and Figure II-71 that at given load level, the 
FibraFlex fibers significantly affect the surface strain. On the other hand, Dramix fibers 
present alone cause a minor increase in the resistance to surface strain. 
When a comparison is made between recorded strains at the mid section and theoretical 
strains, it can be observed with RCP-F20 (Figure II-69) and RCP-F20D20 (Figure II-71) that 
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the recorded value significantly deviates from the theoretical value in the presence of 
FibraFlex fibers exhibiting an increased resistance to surface deformation. 
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Figure II-68 : Surface strain versus axial load (RCP-CONT) 
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Figure II-69 : Surface strain versus axial load (RCP-F20) 
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Figure II-70 : Surface strain versus axial load (RCP-D20) 
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Figure II-71 : Surface strain versus axial load (RCP-F20D20) 
In order to illustrate the effects of type of metallic fibers, surface strain at mid section by all 
composites were plotted versus different loading levels and presented in Figure II-72. 
Maximum resistance to surface strain at all loading levels was offered by RCP-F20D20 
containing fibers in hybrid form; this further strengthened the idea of hybridization of two 
metallic fibers used in this study. 
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Figure II-72 : Comparison of concrete surface strain before cracking 
II.6.4. Discussion 
Uniaxial tensile test were performed on reinforced fibrous concrete composites and results 
have been analysed in term of tension stiffening effect and strain development in steel bar and 
concrete matrix in the presence of two metallic fibers in both mono and hybrid forms. From 
the results obtained, the action of two metallic fibers, whose geometrical and mechanical 
properties are different, can be explained as follows: 
From SEM coupled with replica technique, Turatsinze and Bascoul [A. Turatsinze and A. 
Bascoul, 1996] found that the micro-cracking starts inside the matrix before the occurrence of 
peak load. At the time of initiation of micro-cracks, FibraFlex fibers which are characterised 
as non-slipping fibers due to their rough surface and larger specific surface area resulting in 
high bond strength with matrix, are stretched and arrest the micro-cracking mechanism 
through transferring the stress across the micro-crack edges. By doing this, micro-cracks 
propagation is delayed resulting in high load carrying capacity at first macro-crack. From the 
results obtained, it was observed that the composites containing FibraFlex fibers exhibited 
high values of first crack load compared to composite without fibers (RCP-CONT) and also 
offered more resistance to strain development. Moreover, the propagation of micro-crack 
towards the surface of concrete is also obstructed which significantly influences the surface 
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stiffness; this is evident from the results obtained about the surface strain at different section 
in case of composites containing FibraFlex fibers. 
After the first crack, these fibers being fully stressed shared the tension with the steel bar and 
the composite exhibits high tensile load bearing capacity of cracked matrix, hence increasing 
the tension stiffening effect which is evident from the results about tension stiffening factor, β 
obtained with the composites containing FibraFlex fibers.  
With the increase of applied displacement, crack is further opened and localised stress in the 
FibraFlex fibers keep on increasing with increasing crack opening. When the localised stress 
in fiber exceeds its tensile capacity, the fiber breaks. 
On the other hand, action of Dramix fibers characterised as slipping fibers mainly depends 
upon the anchorage in the matrix due to hooked-ends and mobilization of friction between 
their surface and concrete matrix. These fibers do not have any significant effect on the first 
cracking load (almost similar to control composite) since they do not offer notable resistance 
to micro-cracking mechanism which is evident from the strains development at the concrete-
steel interface. After yielding of steel bar, when the crack is further opened with the increase 
of applied displacement, these fibers are stressed and arrest the macro cracks resulting in high 
tensile strength and more ductility of the composite even after the yielding of steel bar.  
In this type of test, the load is transferred from steel bar to concrete; as a result, the crack is 
initiated at the interface of steel and the concrete due to elongation in steel bar and propagates 
towards the concrete surface. Since the crack width is very small near the concrete outer 
surface and relatively large near the steel concrete interface, in the presence of metallic fibers 
in hybrid form, when the micro cracks are fully developed and FibraFlex fibers break, Dramix 
fibers stop the further opening of micro crack near the concrete-steel interface (Figure II-73). 
On the other hand, near the surface of concrete, FibraFlex fibers restrain the micro crack 
formation. In this way, both types of fibers affect the development and propagation of crack 
through out the cross section of concrete matrix which is not the case with composites 
containing single fiber. This result in high tension carrying capacity at first crack which is 
evident from the value of first crack load obtained with RCP-F20D20.  
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Figure II-73 : Crack development in axial tensioned member 
II.6.5. Conclusions 
Resistance to cracking of reinforced concrete and reinforced fibrous concrete containing two 
metallic fibers differing in their mechanical, physical and geometrical properties have been 
investigated by performing test on prismatic specimens subjected to pure tensile loading. 
From the results, followings conclusions are drawn:  
 Among the type of metallic fibers used in this study; the use of amorphous metallic 
fibers (FibraFlex fibers) appears to be significantly effective in controlling micro-
cracks. By the use of these fibers, durability of the reinforced concrete structure may 
improve by arresting the micro cracks through which the aggressive agents and water 
penetrate and cause distress in particular corrosion of the main reinforcement. 
 Carbon steel hooked-ended fibers (Dramix fibers) appears to be more effective in 
arresting the macro-cracking which results in improved tensile strength and toughness 
of the composite after yielding of steel bar.  
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 The results obtained for the hybrid composite showed that when these fibers are used 
in hybrid form, the composite exhibits resistance to both micro and macro cracking 
mechanisms which improves the global response in terms of resistance to cracking, 
tensile strength and toughness. 
II.7. Pull-out Tests 
II.7.1. Introduction 
Economical consideration in earthquake resistant design of concrete structures usually leads 
to the need of large seismic energy input absorption and dissipation through large but 
controllable inelastic deformations of the structures. To fulfil this requirement, the source of 
potential structural brittle failure must be eliminated and degradation of stiffness and strength 
under repeated loads must be minimized or delayed long enough to allow sufficient energy to 
be dissipated through stable hysteresis loops [Eligehausen, R. et al, 1983]. 
In reinforced concrete structures, one of the sources of brittle failure is sudden loss of bond 
(bond failure) between reinforcing bars and concrete in anchorage zones, which has been the 
cause of local damages and even collapse of structures in major earthquakes. 
There are two modes of bond failure between reinforcing bars and concrete; splitting bond 
failure and pullout bond failure. The mode of bond failure depends on concrete splitting area 
and bond length ‘lb’ as shown in Figure II-74.  On one hand, if the concrete cover around the 
reinforcing bar is large or the concrete is well confined by the transverse reinforcement, or 
both, bond failure occurs by pull-out as a result of shearing off the concrete keys between the 
lugs. On the other hand, if the concrete cover is small, and the concrete is either unconfined or 
moderately confined, bond failure occurs by the splitting of the concrete around the 
reinforcing bar. The most common parameters that influence the splitting bond strength 
include the followings [M.H. Harajli and M.E. Mabsout, 2002]: 
 Concrete strength  
 Bar diameter 
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Figure II-74 : Pull-out test specimen 
In reinforced concrete structural elements subjected to inelastic loadings such as seismic 
excitation, degradation in the strength and stiffness is linked to slippage of beam’s flexural 
steel bars through the column-beam joint. Confinement provided by the surrounding concrete, 
column main steel and transverse hoops play important role in restraining the slippage of the 
steel bars from the joint. Under increasing pullout forces, the bond behaviour in non-fibrous 
concrete is marked by: 
 Initiation of inclined cracks at contact points between the steel lugs and concrete at 
relatively low stresses [Figure II-75 (a)] 
 Crushing of concrete in front of the lugs [Figure II-75 (b)] 
 Shearing-off of an increasingly larger part of concrete keys between the lugs until the 
keys are fully sheared off [Figure II-75 (c)] 
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The gradual shearing-off of the concrete keys is possible only in well-confined concrete, 
where excessive growth of the splitting cracks can be prevented [P. Soroushian et al, 1994]. 
 
Figure II-75 : Mechanism of bond resistance in confined concrete [P. Soroushian et al, 1994] 
Several studies are available in the literature on the use of fiber reinforcement in structural 
members where reinforcing bars are utilised. Most of the studies have reported enhancement 
in the structural performance dealing with shear resistance of flexural members and two way 
slabs, flexural strength of the beams, energy absorption and dissipation capability of beam, 
columns and beam-column joint under cyclic loading [M. Harajli et al, 2002]. As the attention 
of using fiber reinforced concrete in structural application increases, knowledge of the bond 
characteristics of reinforcing bars embedded in fibered concrete becomes essential for 
determining the overall structural response and behaviour under applied load. 
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In the present study, effect of confinement on the local bond stress and slip characteristics of 
reinforcing bars embedded in concrete have been evaluated by performing pull-out tests. 
Knowing that the fibers enhance the bond behaviour of deformed steel bar by arresting the 
bond and splitting cracks and possibly by delaying the crushing of concrete between lugs [P. 
Soroushian et al, 1994], the pull-out tests were performed in following different conditions; 
 Non fibrous concrete without ordinary confining reinforcement 
 Non fibrous concrete with ordinary confining reinforcement 
 Fibrous concrete containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in mono and hybrid form but 
without ordinary confining reinforcement  
One of the objectives of these tests is to investigate that does fiber addition affect the bond 
stress-slip response of composite by providing any confinement effect?  
II.7.2. Test Specimens 
The details of specimen tested in pull out tests are shown in Figure II-76 and Figure II-77. 
The test specimens represent the local bond behaviour of deformed bars in confined region of 
beam-column connection. In all the specimens, a short length of 12 mm diameter is embedded 
in a concrete block of 200 x 200 x 200 mm dimensions. Recommendation of the RILEM 
[RILEM Document RC6] for embedded length and size of the test specimen were followed. 
The embedded length was 5 db, where db is the bonded bar diameter (12 mm). This embedded 
length is short enough to result in a fairly uniform bond stress when the bar is pulled out, but 
long enough to reduce the scatter usually observed in test results when a very short bonded 
length is used [Choi, K., 1988].  The bonded length was positioned in the middle of the 
specimen at the confined concrete region (Figure II-77).  
The bond free length was obtained by covering the bar with a thin plastic tube. The bonded 
bar was placed in the middle of the specimen at a height of 100 mm and cast in horizontal 
position as shown in Figure II-76. 
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The fiber type and dosage for each concrete mixture used to construct pull-out specimens are 
given in Table II-10, where ‘wc’ stands for ‘with confinement’ and ‘woc’ stands for ‘without 
confinement’. Constituents of matrix were same as for other mechanical tests as given in 
Table II-1. A total of 16 pull-out specimens were tested in this program (three specimens for 
each mixture except the ones made for hybrid concretes, where two specimens were tested). 
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Figure II-76 : Schematic diagram of test specimen  
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Table II-10: Concrete mixtures for pullout tests 
 Content of fibers, 
kg/m3 Mixture Name Mixture Type 
FibraFlex  Dramix 
Total quantity of 
fibers, (kg/m3) 
CONT-wc --- --- --- 
CONT-woc Control --- --- --- 
F40-woc 40 --- 40 
D40-woc Mono fiber --- 40 40 
F20D20-woc 20 20 40 
F40D40-woc Hybrid fiber 40 40 80 
 
  
  
Figure II-77 : Pull-out test specimen details 
II.7.3. Testing Procedure 
The test setup is shown in Figure II-78. The pull-out tests were conducted at bar slip rate 
equal to 0.0283 mm/s [Eligehausen, R. et al, 1983]. The slip of the bar was controlled by an 
external LVDT (Figure II-78). The pull-out force was measured by a load cell fitted in the 
testing machine. The slip of the bar and the pull-out force were recorded automatically by the 
data acquisition system.  Assuming that the bond stresses are uniformly distributed along the 
bonded length, the bond stress ‘q’ can be calculated by dividing the measured force by the 
bonded surface area of the deformed steel bar (Equation II-24). 
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Figure II-78 : Setup for Pull-out test 
II.7.4. Test Results 
In all the tested specimens, a pullout mode failure was noticed. Results showing the bond 
stress-slip response for all specimens of different composites are given in Figure II-79. The 
bond stress-slip diagrams were deduced by taking force value at a given slip value and 
converting it into bond stress using equation II-24 and normalized by compressive strength of 
each composite. The comparison of non fibrous composites with and without ordinary 
confining reinforcement indicates clearly that there is an effect of confinement on bond stress 
versus slip relationship. The maximum bond stress increases in confined concrete.  
External LVDT 
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Figure II-79 : Bond stress-slip behaviour with and without confinement 
Among the composites containing fibers in mono fibers, it is observed that the FibraFlex 
fibers cause an improvement in the bond stress-slip response of composites resulting in 
increased value of peak bond stress. On the contrary, presence of Dramix fibers does not 
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affect the bond stress-slip relationship. The response was similar to that of control composite 
without ordinary confinement (CONT-woc). The comparison of the representative curves of 
all composites tested in this study is shown in Figure II-80.  
Among the composites containing fibers in hybrid form, F20D20-woc containing both fibers 
at 20 kg/m3 exhibited almost similar behaviour as that of CONT-woc. This shows that fiber 
dosage at 20 kg/m3 is not enough to affect the bond stress-slip response of composite. On the 
other hand, when both fibers are mixed at dosage of 40 kg/m3 (40 kg/m3 of each fiber, total 
fiber quantity of fibers equal to 80 kg/m3), significant improvement in the local bond stress-
slip response of composite is registered. In Figure II-81, it can be seen that the value of peak 
bond resistance of CONT-wc and F40D40-woc is almost same. This shows that addition of 
FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in hybrid form (F40D40-woc) provide the same confinement 
effect as that provided by the ordinary confining reinforcement. Moreover, the post peak 
response of F40D40-woc was also appreciably improved compared to all other composites as 
shown in Figure II-80. 
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Figure II-80 : Comparison of local bond stress-slip response of different composites 
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Figure II-81 : Maximum bond stress normalised by compressive strength 
Form the pull-out test results, toughness or energy absorption capacity value for each 
composition was calculated as area under the slip versus force curves (Figure II-82) up to 2 
mm slip. The toughness values were then normalized by the compressive strength of each 
composite and the results are shown in Figure II-83, where it can be observed that the 
maximum value of toughness was exhibited by F40D40-woc which was 69% more than the 
control concrete without confinement (CONT-woc) and 24% more than the control concrete 
with confinement (CONT-wc). The composites containing only Dramix fibers at dosage of 40 
kg/m3 and two fibers in mixed form at dosage of 20kg/m3 of each fiber attained the same 
value of toughness as that of CONT-woc. On the contrary, toughness value of composites 
containing only FibraFlex fibers (F40-woc) was 18.6% more than the value of CONT-woc.  
II.7.5. Discussion 
Similar to the observation made by [P. Soroushian et al, 1994] and [G. Campione et al, 2005], 
it is possible to identify the different phases of bond stress-slip response between concrete and 
tested steel bar from the experimental results:  
 Initial phase of chemical adhesion between steel bar and concrete in which there is no 
important sliding of tested bar; 
1,4
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 Sliding phase in the presence of high local pressure between steel bar ribs and 
concrete and formation of first micro transversal crack; 
 Formation of crack with bond stress reaching up to maximum value (peak bond 
stress); 
 Shearing-off of concrete between steel bar- lugs and sliding of bar with drop in the 
bond stress (post peak response) 
Toughness
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Fo
rc
e 
(N
)
 
Figure II-82 : Definition of toughness  
The experimental results obtained show that the features of bond stress-slip curves of non 
fibrous composites with ordinary confining reinforcement shown in Figure II-79 are similar to 
those of composites without ordinary confining reinforcement, especially in the descending 
branch. On the contrary, stiffness of the composites with confining reinforcement was 
appreciably high in ascending branch. Moreover, remarkable advantage in term of increase in 
peak bond stress is evident. During the pull out tests, splitting cracks develop when radial 
component of the bond stress, as shown in Figure II-84, exceeds the tensile strength of the 
concrete section transverse to the longitudinal axis of the bar [M. H. Harajli et al, 1995].  The 
main reason of increase in peak bond stress is that when splitting cracks tend to form, they are 
arrested by the confining reinforcement; consequently the failure mode tends to change from 
splitting to pull-out. Since the concrete splitting area in all the specimens was large enough 
which also caused pull-out mode failure even in specimens without ordinary confinement and 
fibers. 
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Figure II-83 : Toughness normalized by fc’ (N-mm/MPa) 
 
Figure II-84 : Fiber bond crack arrest mechanism [M. H. Harajli et al, 1995] 
For the increased toughness value of non fibrous composite with ordinary confinement, the 
possible reason is that the value of the normal stress on the main steel bar (Figure II-85) is 
increased in the presence of confining reinforcement. Because of increased normal stress, 
more effort is required to shear-off the concrete between steel bar’s lugs which results in more 
area under the force versus slip curve. 
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From the trend of the curves of composites containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in mono 
form, it emerges that overall behaviour is quite similar as that observed for composites 
without fibers. But the addition of FibraFlex fibers produced increase in stiffness of ascending 
branch, peak bond stress and residual frictional stresses. The improvement in the bond stress-
slip response of the composite containing FibraFlex fibers can be related to the better 
behaviour of concrete matrix reinforced with FibraFlex fibers with respect to un-reinforced 
matrix at micro cracking levels observed experimentally while performing different 
mechanical tests both in term of strength and strain capacity. FibraFlex fibers effectively stop 
the initiation of micro cracks at the interface of steel bar and concrete as shown in Figure 
II-86, moreover, shearing-off of the matrix present between steel bar’s lugs (Figure II-87) is 
also resisted resulting in high bond stress and improved response after the peak. 
Shear Stress
Normal 
Stress
 
Figure II-85 : Normal and shear stresses on the main steel bar 
Unlike FibraFlex fibers, Dramix fibers do not resist the micro cracking; this is the reason that 
the behaviour of composite containing only Dramix fibers and non fibrous composite without 
confining reinforcement was almost similar. 
Among the hybrid fiber composites, no change in the bond stress-slip response was observed 
when both fibers are added at dosage of 20 kg/m3. On the contrary when fibers were mixed at 
dosage of 40 kg/m3, the same confinement effect was noticed as obtained by the ordinary 
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confining reinforcement resulting in high peak bond stress, and more toughness compared to 
other composites. Infact, FibraFlex fibers stop the initiation of micro-cracks and Dramix 
fibers control the propagation of cracks when they are developed. This positive interaction 
between these fibers is the possible reason of enhanced behaviour of F40D40-woc. 
Micro-Cracks
FibraFlex
Fibers
 
Figure II-86 : Crack arrest mechanism by FibraFlex fibers  
 
Figure II-87 : Shearing-off of concrete matrix between steel bar’s lugs 
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II.7.6. Conclusions 
The effects of metallic fibers reinforcements on the local bond behaviour of deformed bars in 
confined concrete were investigated. The followings conclusions could be derived based on 
the analysis of experimental results: 
 Ordinary confining reinforcement has significant effects to improve the bond stress-
slip behaviour of deformed bar. 
 By the addition of FibraFlex fibers at 40 kg/m3, the peak bond stress is increased by 
13% in comparison with composite without any confining reinforcement. Moreover, 
an improvement in bond stress-slip behaviour before and after peak is also observed. 
 Addition of Dramix fibers at 40 kg/m3 did not exhibit any improvement in the local 
bond stress-slip behaviour of deformed bar. The value of peak bond stress was similar 
to the value of composite without any confining reinforcement. 
 Hybrid composite containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers at 40 kg/m3 (20 kg/m3 of 
each fiber) did not register any improvement in local bond stress-slip behaviour of 
deformed steel bar. 
 An appreciable increase in the peak bond stress was exhibited by the hybrid composite 
containing both fibers (FibraFlex and Dramix) at 80 kg/m3 (40 kg/m3 of each fiber). 
This increase was 42% when compared to composite without any confining 
reinforcement. 
 The local bond stress-slip behaviour of deformed steel bar in the concrete with 
ordinary confining reinforcement and in hybrid fiber reinforced concrete containing 
each fiber (FibraFlex and Dramix) at 40 kg/m3 was found to be almost similar. This 
demonstrates that mixing of FibraFlex and Dramix fibers could provide same 
confining effect as provided by ordinary confining reinforcement. 
 Toughness is an important parameter to study the application of fibered concrete in 
earthquake resistant structures. The results of this experimental study showed that 
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toughness measured as area under the force-slip relationship in case of hybrid fiber 
reinforced concrete (containing 40 kg/m3 of each fiber) is increased by 69% compared 
to concrete without any confining reinforcement and 24% compared to concrete 
confined with ordinary reinforcement. 
II.8. Conclusing Remarks 
Results of various tests performed in order to mechanically characterise the composites (FRC 
and reinforced fibrous concrete) were presented and discussed in details in this chapter. Two 
types of metallic fibers were used at maximum content of 40 kg/m3 and 80 kg/m3 in mono and 
hybrid forms respectively. Among the two metallic fibers used in this program, FibraFlex 
fibers developed high bond strength with the matrix and therefore qualified as non-sliding 
fibers, while the bond strength between Dramix fibers and matrix was found to be low, 
therefore these fibers were qualified as sliding fibers.  
The results showed that by the addition of metallic fibers used in this study in mono and 
hybrid forms at content mentioned above, the compressive strength of the composites remain 
unchanged. Similarly, the results of direct tension tests showed that at the studied content of 
non-sliding and sliding metallic fibers, the tensile strength of the composite also remains 
unchanged. However, the post-peak behaviour in direct tension is significantly changed. In 
the presence of non-sliding fibers, just after the peak, composite exhibits high post-peak 
strength over a short plateau (short range of crack opening) and then quickly drops showing 
brittle behaviour. This shows the efficiency of non-sliding fibers (FibraFlex) at micro-
cracking levels.  In opposite to that, in the presence of sliding fibers (Dramix), a sudden drop 
in the stress carrying capacity after the peak is followed by an important value of post-peak 
resistance (in comparison to control concrete) over a long plateau (over a wide range of crack 
opening). This demonstrates that the sliding fibers require a certain value of crack opening to 
come in action and their action in the matrix evolves with the increase of crack opening. As a 
result of hybridization of these two fibers, the post cracking resistance of the composite is 
improved both at micro and macro cracking levels.  
In flexure, first cracking load of the FRC beam containing non-sliding fibers is significantly 
enhanced and degree of enhancement increases with the increase of fiber content. On the 
contrary, the effect of sliding fibers on the first cracking load of the composite is insignificant. 
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The gain in the flexural toughness provided by the non-sliding and sliding fibers is almost 
similar but significantly greater than the control composite. There exits a positive synergetic 
effect between non-sliding and sliding fibers when both fibers are used in hybrid content of 80 
kg/m3 (40 kg/m3 of each fiber). As a result of positive synergy, value of peak stress and 
residual flexural tensile stress are importantly increased over wide range of crack opening.  
The results of the flexural tests performed on reinforced fibrous concrete beams showed that 
along with the improvement in the flexural strength and toughness of the RC beams, 
significant reduction in the crack width and deflection is also guaranteed by the addition of 
non-sliding and sliding fibers. Control over crack width and deflection by the addition of 
these metallic fibers could result in improved service life of RC structures.  
By the addition of non-sliding fibers (FibraFlex) in reinforced concrete, tension stiffening 
effect is improved and as a result, load carrying capacity of RC element is enhanced. One the 
contrary, effect of sliding fibers (Dramix) on the tension stiffening is insignificant. Study of 
the strain development on the surface and at the level of concrete-steel interface (strain gages 
pasted on steel bar) in case of RC element shows that resistance to cracking is appreciably 
improved by the use of sliding and non-sliding metallic fibers in hybrid form. 
In column beam joint of RC structures designed in accordance with modern seismic design 
rules, heavy steel reinforcement required to confine the concrete around the main steel of 
beams embedded in the column poses problems during construction in terms of placing of 
concrete and time required for preparing steel cages (steel reinforcement). From the results of 
pull-out tests, it has been shown that by the use of sliding and non-sliding fibers in hybrid 
form at content of 40 kg/m3 of each fiber provides same confinement effect as provided by the 
ordinary steel reinforcing bars. As a consequence, by the use of metallic fibers in hybrid form 
to confine the concrete in column-beam joint of seismic resistant RC structures, problems 
related to the construction mentioned above due to heavy steel reinforcement can be avoided.  
In this chapter, a simplified analytical model developed in this research study to predict the 
flexural strength of RC beam containing fibers in hybrid form was also presented. This simple 
analytical model could be considered as a useful tool for the engineers to determine the 
cracking and ultimate flexural strength of reinforced concrete beam.  
From different static mechanical tests, it has been shown that the post-cracking behaviour of 
FRC composite containing sliding and non-sliding fibers subjected to different modes of 
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loading is improved importantly. Non-sliding and sliding fibers are found to be effective at 
micro-cracking and macro-cracking level respectively.  
Since the two metallic fibers exhibit different behaviour at different cracking levels, therefore, 
both fibers were used in mono and hybrid forms to construct the beams specimens to be tested 
under reverse cyclic flexural loading tests in order to study the influence of fiber addition on 
the properties of material important for seismic applications. In the next chapter, the results of 
the reverse cyclic flexural loading tests will be presented and discussed in details in order to 
explore the possibility of using metallic fibers in order to improve the properties of normal 
strength reinforced concrete for the seismic applications.  
It is also important to mention here that results of different mechanical tests presented in this 
chapter also provide necessary data required to model the behaviour of each type of metallic 
fiber in the matrix. Moreover, experimental results obtained will also be used to validate the 
numerical models for FRC and reinforced fibrous concrete. The modelling work carried out 
under the scope of this research work will be presented in chapter IV. 
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Chapter III 
Reinforced Fibrous Concrete Beams under Cyclic Loading 
III.1. Introduction 
The response of the structures to seismic action depends on several factors, such as 
characteristics of soil underneath the structures, structural properties and earthquake 
characteristics. In most of the cases, reinforced concrete structures do not respond elastically 
to most of the earthquakes occurring during their service life. Under the seismic loading, 
stresses in the structural member may lead to a brittle response in the absence of adequate 
reinforcement. If, in any case, reduced brittleness is achieved, pronounced non-linear fracture 
behaviour is exhibited until strain localization predominates. After this stage, sufficient 
residual strength is required to ensure that the structure can withstand the possible subsequent 
severe loading conditions involving large deformation, which may result from earthquake [G. 
Campione et al, 2000]. 
Analysis is the means by which the engineers work towards the dream of designing the 
ultimate perfect structure. Good analytical tools predict the response of the structure as 
reliably as possible and compare its performance against the acceptability criteria applied in 
the design [Durgesh C. Rai, 2000]. To evaluate the response of structure to a seismic event, 
determination of structural properties such as secant stiffness, ultimate capacity, ductility 
demands, energy dissipation and residual load carrying capacity is essential. In order to assess 
the complete response of a structure, non-linear dynamic analyses is sometime required. Due 
to complex interaction between the different structural components and scale effect between 
real structure and prototype structure, it is difficult to draw complete picture of the dynamic 
characteristics of a structure even from a non linear dynamic analysis. Moreover, the cost 
associated with the testing equipments and construction of large scale test specimens is also 
another barrier in performing these types of tests.  Since the seismic action can be simulated 
by a series of alternating loading cycles of variable amplitude [F. Buyle-Bodin and M. 
Madhkhan, 2002], the difficulties faced in non linear dynamic testing of structures have been 
overcome by performing reversible cyclic loading tests on structural components or 
assemblage of structural components (such as column-beam joint). Results from this type of 
testing are then used to interpret the expected behaviour of structural component to seismic 
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excitation, even if the part of mechanical behaviour due to viscosity effect is weakened by 
such testing. 
Seismic risk is a function of seismic activity and vulnerability of the built environment in a 
given area. Since the earthquake engineer has no control over the earthquake itself, mitigation 
of seismic risk means conceiving of structures which can safely resist and negotiate the 
actions of earthquake ground motions, preferably with minimum cost implications. 
Earthquake resistant design methods available these days involve developing the structural 
configuration; determining the size and shape of various elements; the materials of 
construction; and the method of fabrication [Durgesh C. Rai, 2000].  
Being restricted to the scope of the present study, the discussion remains limited to the 
materials of construction. Today, fiber reinforced concrete has made inroad into earthquake 
resistant construction. Steel fibers are added in the concrete to modify the force-displacement 
response of structural component and/or enhance their capacity to dissipate a larger part of the 
inject energy during an earthquake.  
In this study, reinforced fibrous concrete beams (beams reinforced with both longitudinal steel 
and fibers) were tested under reverse cyclic flexural loading. Two types of metallic fibers 
(FibraFlex and Dramix fibers) were used. Both fibers were tested at low dosage of 20 and 40 
kg/m3 taking into account cost of resulting composite. Since the action of each type of fiber is 
different at different loading stages (refer to chapter II), to get benefit from the individual 
fiber, reinforced concrete (RC) beams containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in hybrid form 
were also tested.  
The aim of this testing program has been to study the influence of metallic fibers on the 
behaviour of reinforced fibrous concrete beams (RFCB) under reverse cyclic bending and to 
find the response to the following questions: 
 How the mechanical behaviour of the RC beams under alternate bending is changed 
when metallic fibers of different types (FibraFlex and Dramix fibers) are added at low 
dosage? 
 Is there any beneficial effect on the global behaviour of reinforced concrete beam 
when FibraFlex and Dramix fibers are used in hybrid form (mixing of fibers)?  
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 Among metallic fibers and ordinary steel reinforcement, which one is more effective 
to increase energy dissipation of RC concrete beam? 
Since the structural tests with fiber reinforced concrete have demonstrated the influence of 
steel reinforcement ratio on fiber efficiency [L. Daniel and A. Loukili, 2002;  Kormeling, H. 
et al, 1980], tensile steel reinforcement ratio of the beams tested to find the response of first 
two question was kept same (i.e., ρ = 0.19%). The analysis of the results was focused on load 
carrying capacity (load deflection-envelop curve), dissipated energy and equivalent viscous 
damping ratio.  
To find response of the third question, energy dissipation of RC beam with 0.19% tensile 
reinforcement ratio (reference beam) was compared with RC beam with tensile reinforcement 
ratio of 0.33% (73% more than the reference beam) and RC beam with same tensile 
reinforcement ratio as in reference beam (i.e., ρ = 0.19%) but containing metallic fibers in 
mono and hybrid forms. 
III.2. Testing Program 
III.2.1. Concrete Composition 
Composition of the concrete matrix used to construct reinforced fibrous concrete beams was 
the same as used to construct test specimens for other mechanical tests to characterise the 
composites which have been described in details in chapter II. The composition of the 
concrete matrix is given in Table II-1. The metallic fibers used were of two types:  FibraFlex 
fibers and Dramix fibers. The detailed description of the geometrical, physical and 
mechanical properties of each type of fiber has already been given in Table II-2 of chapter II. 
III.2.2. Longitudinal and Transverse Reinforcement 
The longitudinal tensile steel used in the beams consisted of deformed bars of size (diameter) 
6 mm (ρ = 0.19%) and 8 mm (ρ = 0.33%).  The transverse reinforcement in all types of beams 
consisted of deformed bar of 6 mm diameter. Before caging specimens, three 1000 mm length 
sample bars were tested in tension by using a 3000 kN Universal Testing Machine to 
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determine the yield strength. From these tests, the yield strength of the longitudinal steel 
reinforcement was found to be between 495 and 510 MPa. 
III.2.3. Details of Test Specimen (Beam) 
The dimensions and conventional reinforcement details of the test specimens are shown in 
Figure III-1. In all cases, the beam had rectangular cross section of 150 mm x 200 mm 
dimension and length of 1260 mm. The cross section dimensions and length of the tested 
beams were decided taking into account the capacity and size of the testing machine which 
was used to perform alternate cyclic bending tests. The details about the testing machine will 
be discussed under the heading of testing setup in this chapter. 
Details of all the tested beams regarding concrete type, steel ratio, fiber type and dosage are 
given in the Table III-1. For the nomenclature of the each beam type in this table, B stands for 
beam, 6 or 8 is diameter of steel bar in mm, cont is for control, F is for FibraFlex fibers, D 
stands for Dramix fibers, 20 or 40 is quantity of fibers in kg/m3. Considering all, B6-F40D40 
is a beam reinforced with steel bar of 6 mm diameter and containing both fibers (FibraFlex 
and Dramix) at content of 40 kg/m3. Since the transverse (shear) reinforcement is same in all 
cases (i.e., 6 mm Ø @100 mm c/c), that’s why it is not taken into account while giving name 
to each beam. 
Table III-1 : Details of beams 
Dosage of Fibers, 
kg/m3 Beam Type Concrete Steel ratio ρ, Ø 
FibraFlex Dramix 
Total 
quantity of 
fibers, kg/m3 
B6-cont 0.19 %  (6 mm) -- -- -- 
B8-cont Control 0.33 %  (8 mm) -- -- -- 
B6-F20 20 -- 20 
B6-F40 40 -- 40 
B6-D20 -- 20 20 
B6-D40 
Mono 
fiber 
-- 40 40 
B6-F20D20 20 20 40 
B6-F40D40 
Hybrid 
fiber 
0.19 %  (6 mm) 
40 40 80 
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Figure III-1 : Dimensions and reinforcement details of tests specimens 
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III.2.4. Casting of Beams 
In the pan type concrete mixer shown in Figure III-2, firstly cement, sand and coarse 
aggregate were mixed for 2 minutes, and then fibers were added. Dry mixing of all the 
constituents was again carried out for 3 minutes. Water and super-plastizer were then added 
and mixing was done again for 3 minutes. 
 
Figure III-2 : Pan type concrete mixer 
One of the steel cages used to construct the RC beams is shown in Figure III-3. All the steel 
cages were prepared in the laboratory. The beams were cast in the mould shown in Figure 
III-4. The total length of the mould was 4 m which was partitioned to get the required length 
for the beam (1260 mm). 
 
Figure III-3 : Steel cage used to construct beam 
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To compact the concrete in the mould, external vibration method was adopted as explained in 
the Figure III-5, where it can be noticed that the vibrator is pushed against the wall of the 
mould to transmit vibration to the concrete in the mould. The concrete was placed in the 
mould in two layers. In all the cases, mould was vibrated on both faces at each 200 mm along 
the length (1260mm) for 8 to 10 seconds for each layer. Total time required to cast one 
sample was about 4 to 6 minutes. Generally, no difficulty in the casting of beam samples was 
observed using the external vibration method adopted in this study except for the beams 
constructed using concrete containing FibraFlex fibers at 40 kg/m3, in this case more time 
(i.e., up to 8 minutes) was required to cast one sample. 
 
Figure III-4 : Mould used to cast beams 
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Figure III-5 : Method of external vibration 
III.2.5. Testing Setup 
Reverse cyclic bending tests were performed on beams using SCHENCK Standard PS 3007 B 
Hydroplus Machine with maximum capacity of 100 kN in static test and 80 kN in dynamic 
test. In order to perform reverse cyclic bending tests, the first task was to design an 
experimental setup to be installed on the testing machine. For this purpose, a model of the 
experimental setup was made in finite element code CASTEM. Before this step, an in-depth 
study was carried out in order to know about the suitable way to place the concrete beam on 
the machine taking into account the machine dimensions and space available around the 
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machine in the laboratory and also to avoid any energy loss from the components of the 
experimental setup as shown in the Figure III-6. 
 
 
Figure III-6 : Model of testing setup in CASTEM  
Model was made and run in CASTEM (finite element code). Deformed shape of the testing 
setup and stress states in alternate bending obtained after analysis are shown in Figure III-7. 
The results were analysed to decide about the size of each component of experimental setup 
keeping in mind that during reverse cyclic bending test, each component of testing setup 
should remain in elastic range.  Schematic diagram of the final experimental setup is shown in 
Figure III-8 and Figure III-9.  
 
STEEL PLATES 
STEEL 
BOLTS 
CONCRETE BEAM 
STEEL I-SECTION BEAM 
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Figure III-7 : Some model results  
III.2.6. Testing Procedure 
Since the seismic action can be simulated by a series of alternating cycles of bending load 
with variable amplitude [F. Buyle-Bodin and M. Madhkhan, 2002], in this study, 
displacement controlled reverse cyclic bending tests were performed. Gradually increasing 
amplitude of reverse cyclic displacement was applied on the middle of the beam. The load-
history is shown in Figure III-10. A cycle for a given displacement amplitude was repeated 
three times. The loading rate of imposed displacement was kept as 0.2 mm/second. Frequency 
of the reverse cyclic loading was calculated based on the loading rate and amplitude value and 
are given in Table III-2. During each loading cycle, mid span displacement of the beam was 
measured using linear variable differential transducer (LVDT) as shown in Figure III-11. 
Load corresponding to each level of displacement amplitude was also recorded. The data of 
each test was recorded automatically on a computer using a data acquisition system. 
Stress State (Positive Bending) Stress State (Negative Bending) 
Deflected shape (Positive Bending) Deflected shape (Negative Bending) 
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Unfortunately, the measurement of the crack width was not recorded due to the difficulties 
induced by both alternated loads and continuous measurement. 
MACHINE BASE
LOADING DEVICE
STIFFENER
STEEL BEAM -- HE 180 A
STEEL BOLTS
STEEL PLATE
MEASURING DEVICE
STEEL PLATE
STEEL BEAM -- IEP 400
STEEL PLATE
CONCRETE BEAM
MACHINE FRAME
 
Figure III-8 : Schematic illustration of testing setup 
 
Figure III-9 : Experimental setup (test in progress) 
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Figure III-10 : History of the displacement controlled reverse cyclic loading 
CONCRETE BEAM
LVDT
 
Figure III-11 : Displacement measurement scheme 
Table III-2 : Frequency of cyclic loading 
Displacement Amplitude, mm Frequency (Hz) 
0.5 0.10000 
1.0 0.05000 
2.0 0.02500 
3.0 0.01667 
4.0 0.01250 
5.0 0.01000 
8.0 0.00625 
10 0.00500 
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III.3. Test Observations 
Although crack width was not measured during the test due to couple of restrictions as already 
mentioned, visual observations during each test about development and propagation of cracks, 
crack width and spalling of concrete cover made it possible to notice the followings for 
reinforced fibrous concrete beams with tensile reinforcement ratio of 0.19%: 
 Bending cracks were initiated at pure bending section in all beams with and without 
fibers of each type. Although more than two macro-cracks were observed in each 
beam but in all cases, with the increase of displacement mainly two major cracks at 
spacing equal to the width of the steel plates at top and bottom of the mid section of 
beam (refer to Figure III-8) were propagated and extended through the whole cross 
section of the beam representing two plastic hinges as shown in Figure III-12.  
 In some beams with or without fibers, after the penetration of two major cracks 
throughout the depth of the concrete section, width of one of the two cracks kept on 
increasing while the width of other crack was observed to remain unchanged. Large 
deformation due to the yielding of steel bars at one section of the beam is the possible 
explanation of this observation. 
 The crack width of beams containing FibraFlex fibers was observed to be smaller 
compared to beam without fibers at low level of displacement amplitude (< 4 mm). At 
amplitude greater than 4 mm, crack width was smaller for the beam containing Dramix 
fibers in comparison of beams without fibers.  
 Spalling of concrete cover (Figure III-13) was severe in case of beam without fibers, 
but this was not the case with the beams containing fibers.  In case of reinforced 
fibrous concrete beams, fibers always hold the concrete present in top and bottom 
layer of the beams resulting in less spalling of concrete cover (Figure III-14). 
 In all type of beams, longitudinal steel bars did not break up to the maximum imposed 
displacement of 10 mm. 
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Figure III-12 : Cracking pattern of tested beams 
 
 
Figure III-13 : Severe spalling of concrete cover in RC beam without fibers 
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Figure III-14 : Spalling of concrete cover in reinforced fibrous concrete beams 
III.4. Test Results and Discussion 
III.4.1. Load-Displacement Hysteresis Loops 
An important figure that must be generated to evaluate the structural seismic performance is 
the load-displacement hysteresis loops. Structures are expected to enter in elasto-plastic range 
during the strong earthquake and the hysteresis loops can provide good understanding for 
analysis of seismic elasto-plastic response [Weichen X. et al, 2008]. The Load-displacement 
hysteresis response indicates the energy dissipation capacity of the structure by considering 
the area enclosed by the hysteresis loops. Load-displacement hysteresis loops of all seven 
beams with tensile reinforcement ratio of 0.19% are shown in Figure III-15 and Figure III-16. 
The following could be observed in the load-displacement hysteresis loops of RC beams (ρ = 
0.19 %) with and without fibers: 
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 The relationship between load and displacement of all the tested beams was observed 
to be linear before cracking of the concrete. After cracking, slope of the hysteresis 
curves (secant stiffness) degrades with increase of amplitude of the imposed 
displacement.  
 By comparing the maximum load attained by the RC beams containing FibraFlex 
fibers (B6-F20 and B6-F40) in the three cycles of loading, it was noticed that at same 
displacement amplitude, there was strength decay after the first cycle of loading in the 
subsequent cycles. This shows that the effect of these fibers is more concentrated in 
first cycle. Since FibraFlex fibers are characterised as non slipping fibers due to their 
high bond strength with matrix, with the increase of displacement amplitude in first 
loading cycle, width and length of the pre-existing cracks is increased. FibraFlex resist 
the propagation of cracks by bridging action and due to high stress level, most of the 
fibers break up to the end of first cycle which results in strength decay in subsequent 
cycle. The decay in strength after the first cycle was also observed for the RC beams 
without fibers (B6-cont) and with Dramix fibers (B6-D20 & B6-D40), but the decay in 
strength in the subsequent cycle was not significant as it was for the beams containing 
FibraFlex fibers. The possible explanation of less strength decay in case of beam 
containing Dramix fibers compared to beam with FibraFlex fibers is the difference of 
failure mode. Dramix fibers do not break even at high stress level. They are pulled out 
from matrix at larger crack opening due to their smooth slipping surfaces and yielding 
of hooked ends. Therefore, these fibers act in all three cycles as long as they are not 
pulled out, although the action to resist the crack opening diminishes in subsequent 
cycle. 
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Figure III-15 : Load –Displacement hysteresis loops (B6-cont, B6-F20, B6-D20, and B6-
F20D20) 
 After cracking, it was observed up to displacement of 3 mm that the hysteresis loops 
of the RC beams containing FibraFlex fibers were fatter than the RC beams without 
fibers (control beam) showing larger area enclosed by the curves. After 3 mm, 
hysteresis loops of the RC beams containing Dramix fibers were fatter than the control 
RC beams. 
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Figure III-16 : Load-Displacement hysteresis loops (B6-F40, B6-D40 and B6-F40D40) 
III.4.2. Load-Displacement Envelope Curves 
To study the effect of metallic fiber addition on the load carrying capacity, the values of 
maximum load in both directions of bending (positive and negative) attained by each beam in 
first cycle of loading of each displacement level were noted and then these values were 
transferred to the load displacement envelope curves with corresponding values of 
displacement. Comparison of envelope curves of all tested beams is shown in Figure III-17 
and Figure III-18. 
The difference in the load-displacement behaviour in negative and positive bending direction 
observed in Figure III-17 and Figure III-18 is due to the reason that among two loaded 
surfaces of the beams, one was casting surface (indicated as rough surface in Figure III-19). 
Infect, at casting stage, concrete was poured in the mould in two layers and each layer was 
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compacted separately by external vibration method already described above. During 
compaction, fibers try to settle down towards the bottom of the mould, as a result, their 
distribution along the direction A-A shown in Figure III-20 varies importantly (more towards 
bottom) while along direction B-B (shown in the same figure) is expected to be approximately 
similar. Due the difference in the number of fibers acting on two loaded sides of beam, the 
difference in the load values was registered. 
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Figure III-17 : Load-Displacement envelope curves 
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Figure III-18 : Load-Displacement envelope curve 
Figure III-17 (A) shows comparison of envelope curves of beam without fibers (B6-cont) and 
beams containing FibraFlex fibers (B6-F20 & B6-F40). By the addition of FibraFlex fibers, 
an important increase in the load carrying capacity up to the yielding of steel bar was 
registered. When fiber quantity was increased from 20 to 40 kg, although the effect of fibers 
at content of 40 kg/m3 was greater than at content of 20 kg/m3, but the gain in load capacity 
was not twofold. Just after the yielding of steel, sudden increase in the crack opening caused 
breaking of fibers which resulted in a quick drop of load carrying capacity.  
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Figure III-19:  rough surface showing casting direction  
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Figure III-20 : Distribution of fibers in two directions in the mould 
Comparison of the load-displacement envelope curves of beam without fibers (B6-cont) and 
beams containing Dramix fibers (B6-D20, B6-D40) is shown in Figure III-17 (B). Gain in the 
load capacity was also registered by the addition of Dramix fibers. In negative direction, 
increase in the load values with the increase of fiber content can be observed.    
In Figure III-17 (C), comparison of load-displacement envelope curves of RC beams 
containing fibers (FibraFlex and Dramix) at content of 20 kg/m3 is shown along with load- 
displacement envelop curve of B6-cont, where it can also be observed that before yielding of 
steel bar, gain in load carrying capacity provided by the FibraFlex fibers is greater than the 
Dramix fibers. After yielding of steel bar, it is reversed and load carrying capacity of the 
beam containing Dramix fibers was greater than the beam containing FibraFlex fibers. 
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Comparison of the load-displacement envelope curves of RC beams containing FibraFlex and 
Dramix fibers in mono form at content of 40 kg/m3 along with control beam (B6-cont) is 
shown in Figure III-17 (D). A mark difference in the behaviour in positive and negative 
direction bending was observed. In positive direction, before 2 mm of displacement, the gain 
in loading capacity provided by B6-F40 was greater than the B6-D40. After 2 mm, it was 
reversed and gain in loading capacity was greater with B6-D40 up to 5 mm and then it 
becomes again lower than B6-F40. On the contrary, in negative direction bending, load values 
exhibited by B6-D40 were higher than that of B6-F40 at all displacement values except 3 mm, 
where the values were found to be almost same. Up to displacement of 3 mm, load values of 
B6-F40 were greater than the control beam (B6-cont) but after that the values were found to 
be similar. 
In Figure III-18, comparison of the load-displacement envelope curves of RC beams 
containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in mono and hybrid forms is presented. In Figure 
III-18 (A), comparison of the beams containing fibers in mono form at content of 20 kg/m3 
and beam containing fibers in hybrid form (20 kg/m3 of each fiber) is shown. In positive 
direction, the load values attained by B6-F20D20 were almost similar to that of B6-F20 up to 
displacement amplitude of 3 mm, but after that, the load carrying capacity of B6-F20D20 was 
greater than that of B6-F20 but lower than that of B6-D20 up to displacement of 5 mm. At 8 
mm displacement amplitude, loading capacity of B6-F20D20 was similar to that of B6-D20 
and then becomes higher at 10 mm displacement amplitude. On the contrary, in negative 
direction the load carrying capacity of B6-F20D20 up to the yielding of steel bars was almost 
similar to that of B6-D20 but greater than that of B6-F20. After yielding of steel bar, the 
loading capacity of B6-F20D20 was found to be greater than that of both beams B6-F20 & 
B6-D20. 
In Figure III-18 (B), comparison of beam containing both fibers in hybrid form at content of 
20 kg/m3 (B6-F20D20) and beam containing only FibraFlex fibers at content of 40 kg/m3 (B6-
F40) is presented. It is important to note here that in both reinforced fibrous concrete beams, 
the total quantity of fibers is same (i.e., 40 kg/m3).  Load carrying capacity of B6-F40 was 
greater than that of B6-F20D20 up to 2 mm displacement. At displacement greater than 2 mm, 
load values attained by B6-F20D20 were greater than B6-F40. 
Comparison of B6-F20D20 and beam containing only Dramix fibers at content of 40 kg/m3 
(B6-D40) is shown in Figure III-18 (C), where it is observed that loading capacity of B6-
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F20D20 is greater than that of B6-D40 by small percentage at different levels of amplitude 
except at 2 mm displacement in negative direction.   
In Figure III-18 (D), comparison of load-displacement envelope curves of RC beam 
containing 40 kg/m3 of FibraFlex and 40 kg/m3 of Dramix fibers in hybrid form (B6-F40D40) 
and RC beams containing fibers in mono form at content of 40 kg/m3: B6-F40 & B6-D40 is 
presented. It is observed in this figure that the load carrying capacity of B6-F40D40 is greater 
than that of B6-F40 and B6-D40.  
III.4.2.1. Conclusions 
Based on the analysis of results, it is possible to make following conclusions concerning the 
effect of FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in mono and hybrid form on load carrying capacity of 
reinforced concrete beams at different loading stages; 
 In general, both fibers contribute to improve load carrying capacity of RC beams. 
 FibraFlex fibers are more effective at smaller crack width associated with low 
amplitude levels usually before the yielding of steel bars while after yielding of steel 
bars, Dramix fibers carry stress along with steel bars by bridging the macro-cracks and 
contribute importantly to enhance load carrying capacity of the RC beam. 
 If the improvement in the load carrying capacity over a wide range of displacement 
amplitude is desired, it is better to use both fibers in hybrid form at total quantity of 
fibers equal to 40 kg/m3 (20 kg/m3 of each fiber) instead of using FibraFlex or Dramix 
fibers in mono form at content of 40 kg/m3. 
 A significant gain in the load carrying capacity over a wide range of displacements is 
registered when FibraFlex and Dramix fibers are used in hybrid form at 40 kg/m3 of 
each fiber (total quantity of fiber equal to 80 kg/m3). 
 At different loading stages and also in negative and positive bending, the action of 
each type of metallic fibers is not straightforward when used along with the steel 
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reinforcing bars. Because steel bars have significant influence on cracking of RC 
beams which affect the fiber action at different loading stages. 
III.4.3.  Energy Dissipation 
When earthquakes occur, energy gets injected into structures and this energy has to be 
dissipated for safety reasons.  For structures, surviving a seismic event depends mainly on 
their capacity for energy dissipation. The greater is the energy dissipated, the better is the 
structure performance [Abdelsamine S., and Tom B., 2010 (a)]. Energy dissipation is also a 
relevant parameter in order to analyse the performance of reinforced concrete member 
subjected to cyclic loading [Verderame G.M., et al, 2008].   
The injected energy into the structure has two forms: dissipated energy; and recoverable 
energy as shown in Figure III-21 of a typical loading cycle. Total energy absorbed by the 
system is the sum of dissipated energy and recoverable energy [Abdelsamine S., and Tom B., 
2010 (b)]. 
The dissipated energy is the area enclosed by the hysteresis loop (Figure III-21) and 
represents the structural element capacity to mitigate the earthquake effect through inelastic 
behaviour of reinforcing steel which causes excessive cracking and permanent deformation. 
In fiber reinforced concrete, fiber inside the matrix acts as energy dissipator [L. Daniel and A. 
Loukili, 2002] because inelastic behaviour due to fiber deformation, fiber slip and fiber 
breaking or pulling out are also main factors along with inelastic behaviour of steel bars and 
cracking of concrete to dissipate major part of the injected energy in to the structures during 
seismic excitation.  
The energy dissipated during each loading cycle was calculated using the trapezoidal rule to 
determine the area within the load-deflection hysteresis loop. Energy dissipation values of 
seven tested beams are given in Table III-3. The average value of dissipated energy in three 
cycles under same displacement was then determined. The values of average dissipated 
energy (ADE) of each type of beam are given in Table III-4 and are graphically shown in 
Figure III-22. 
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Figure III-21 : Typical loading cycle for a structural element 
 
In Table III-3, it can be observed that for all the beams, the energy dissipated in the first cycle 
of each displacement level was greater than in the subsequent cycles. This is because that the 
crack development, widening or prolongation occurred in first cycle while in the subsequent 
cycles, the cracks marginally extended in their length but observed to open and close in 
alternate loading. The variation in the energy dissipation in first and repeated cycles was 
severe in case of beams containing FibraFlex fibers which indicated that their action is 
concentrated more in first cycle. This is because when displacement is increased, crack is 
extended and the fibers present in the path of the crack resist their propagation and caused 
energy dissipation. Due to high stress level in the fibers at this stage, most of the fibers break 
in first cycle and no more or little damage of fibers occur in subsequent cycles of loading for 
same level of displacement amplitude. 
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Table III-3: Energy dissipated by the tested beams, kN-mm 
Displacement Amplitude (mm) Beam 
Type 
Cycle 
No. 1 2 3 4 5 8 10 
1 7.77 22.08 51.58 84.8 120.81 268.12 309.46 
2 3.68 11.43 43.96 74.72 106.67 237.54 284.4 B6-cont 
3 2.39 8.02 37.34 69.03 96.36 213.4 261.96 
1 9.13 27.25 63.84 97.26 133.08 281.16 268.94 
2 4.94 15.09 57.83 85.99 122.09 243.36 215.94 B6-F20 
3 3.35 11.86 54.93 79.32 113.59 194.94 196.52 
1 11.88 43.45 63.60 96.75 120.35 231.71 226.20 
2 6.32 32.81 61.46 82.66 107.92 189.57 190.63 B6-F40 
3 5.80 24.25 51.57 73.45 98.49 160.16 125.36 
1 8.68 27.34 60.03 97.23 137.05 306.26 351.14 
2 4.28 14.79 42.40 81.47 124.87 271.34 318.96 B6-D20 
3 3.07 10.74 36.62 76.30 117.85 242.16 293.54 
1 11.23 37.39 63.68 104.33 152.09 323.20 366.38 
2 6.18 18.98 53.83 94.51 141.25 294.72 334.54 B6-D40 
3 4.23 14.40 47.15 90.12 134.63 270.17 301.65 
1 9.15 28.38 62.05 94.35 129.48 284.56 294.00 
2 4.87 11.43 39.39 82.86 120.52 244.40 248.52 B6-F20D20 
3 3.41 10.89 39.57 77.55 113.58 205.20 223.84 
1 12.49 40.26 75.91 115.12 154.60 300.85 324.73 
2 7.24 20.09 79.38 97.15 141.56 261.90 283.93 B6-F40D40 
3 5.85 17.44 52.72 93.32 131.86 223.29 265.30 
 
Figure III-22(A) presents comparison of control beam (B6-cont) and beams containing 
FibraFlex fibers (B6-F20 and B6-F40) in terms of average energy dissipation. From this 
comparison, it could be observed that FibraFlex fibers contribute importantly to increase the 
energy dissipation up to a certain level of displacement amplitude which depends on the fiber 
content: this level was 5 mm for fiber content of 40 kg/m3 while for fiber content of 20 kg/m3, 
it was 8 mm. The increase in energy dissipation with the increase of fiber dosage was evident 
up to 3 mm displacement. The maximum gain of 142% was registered with B6-F40 as shown 
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in Figure III-23 while maximum gain in energy dissipation by B6-F20 compared to B6-cont 
was 33%.  
It is important to mention here that with the increase of content of FibraFlex fibers from 20 to 
40 kg/m3, although the energy dissipation was increased up to displacement amplitude of 3 
mm, but it dropped to a level lower than control beam at displacement amplitude ≥ 5mm, and 
no further gain in energy dissipation was registered after displacement amplitude of 8 mm. On 
the contrary, with low fiber dosage (B6-F20), although the energy dissipation was lower than 
B6-F40 up to 3 mm displacement, but it remained greater than control beam (B6-cont) up to 
displacement amplitude of 8 mm, and then it dropped. 
Table III-4 : Average value of dissipated energy in three cycles, kN-mm 
Displacement Amplitude (mm) 
Beam Type 
1 2 3 4 5 8 10 
B6-cont 4.61 13.84 44.29 76.18 107.95 239.69 285.27 
B6-F20 5.81 18.07 58.86 87.52 122.92 239.82 227.13 
B6-F40 8.00 33.50 58.87 84.29 108.91 193.81 180.73 
B6-D20 5.34 17.52 46.35 85.00 126.59 273.25 321.21 
B6-D40 7.21 23.59 54.88 96.32 142.58 296.03 334.19 
B6-F20D20 5.81 16.90 47.00 84.92 121.19 244.72 255.45 
B6-F40D40 8.53 25.93 69.34 101.86 142.71 262.01 291.32 
 
Comparison of energy dissipation of the beams containing Dramix fibers (B6-D20 & B6-
D40) and control beam (B6-cont) is shown Figure III-22 (B), where gain in energy dissipation 
by the addition of Dramix fibers is evident. Regarding the effect of fiber content, it was 
clearly observed that with the increase of Dramix fibers content, energy dissipation is 
increased. The percentage increase in energy dissipation by the addition of Dramix fibers both 
at 20 and 40 kg/m3 compared to control beam is shown in Figure III-24, where it can be 
observed that at all displacement amplitude, addition of Dramix fiber provides gain in energy 
dissipation. Maximum gain of 27% and 70% was registered with B6-D20 and B6-D40 
respectively. 
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Figure III-22 : Average Dissipated Energy (ADE) in kN-mm 
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Figure III-23 : Effectiveness of FibraFlex fibers on energy dissipation 
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To further highlight the effect of each type of fiber on the energy dissipation, comparison of 
RC beams containing FibraFlex fibers at dosage of 20 kg/m3 (B6-F20) and Dramix fibers at 
dosage of 20 kg/m3 (B6-D20) is shown in Figure III-22 (C) along with energy dissipation 
curve of B6-cont. Moreover, percentage increase in energy dissipation by the two reinforced 
fibrous concrete beams compared to control beam (B6-cont) is also shown in Figure III-25. At 
displacement amplitude < 5 mm, the gain in dissipated energy by the beam containing 
FibraFlex fibers was greater than the beam containing Dramix fibers. At displacement 
amplitude ≥ 5 mm, gain provided by the B6-D20 was greater than B6-F20. Maximum gain in 
energy dissipation compared to control beam was 33% and 27% by B6-F20 and B6-D20, 
respectively. 
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Figure III-24 : Effectiveness of Dramix fibers on energy dissipation 
Similarly comparison of FibraFlex and Dramix fibers at dosage of 40 kg/m3 in terms of 
energy dissipation is shown in Figure III-22 (D). Percentage increase compared to control 
beam by the two reinforced fibrous concrete beams is shown in Figure III-26. Up to 3 mm 
displacement amplitude, the gain in dissipated energy by B6-F40 was greater than the B6-
D40. After 3 mm, it was reversed and gain provided by the B6-D40 was greater than that of 
B6-F40. Maximum gain registered in energy dissipation compared to B6-cont was 142% and 
70% by B6-F40 and B6-D40 respectively. 
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Figure III-25 : Comparison of effectiveness of FibraFlex and Dramix fibers on energy 
dissipation capacity of RC beam at dosage of 20 kg/m3 
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Figure III-26 : Comparison of effectiveness of FibraFlex and Dramix fibers on energy 
dissipation capacity of RC beam at dosage of 40 kg/m3 
Knowing that the fibers inside the matrix act as energy dissipator, at smaller crack opening 
associated with low level of displacement amplitude, FibraFlex fibers by developing high 
bond strength with matrix are more effective to resist the cracking and that is the reason, they 
provide an important gain in the energy dissipation due to fiber damage at high stress levels. 
When the plastic hinge is formed by the extension of crack throughout the cross section of the 
beams, fibers are broken and no gain in energy dissipation is registered with increase of 
displacement value. On the contrary, Dramix fibers are characterised as slipping fibers, they 
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are pulled out from matrix at larger crack opening instead of breaking. With the increase of 
crack opening, mobilized friction between fiber surface and matrix, yielding of their hooked 
ends, and finally pulling out mechanism are the main factors which make Dramix fibers a 
good energy dissipator even up to larger value of displacement amplitude. 
After investigating the effect of each type of fiber (FibraFlex and Dramix) on energy 
dissipation capacity of RC beam, the same fibers were tested in hybrid form in order to study 
the benefits of mixing fibers on the energy dissipation. The fibers were mixed at 20 (B6-
F20D20) and 40 kg/m3 (B6-F40D40) to get total quantity of fibers in hybrid form equal to 40 
and 80 kg/m3, respectively.  
An important aspect of hybridization of fibers is synergetic effect between fibers. If the 
energy dissipation of the RC beam containing fiber in hybrid form is greater than the 
summation of energy dissipation of RC beams containing fibers in mono form minus the 
energy dissipation of control beam (equation III-1), one can say there exists positive synergy 
between the two fibers. In equation III-1, RFCB stands for reinforced fibrous concrete beam 
and RCB stands for reinforced concrete beam. The value of energy dissipation of the control 
beam is subtracted because while summing up the energy dissipation of mono fibered 
concrete beam, effect of matrix and steel bar is added two times. In equation III-1, f1 and f2 
represents fiber type, as FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in present study. 
( )( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )controlfibermonofffiberhybridff RCBRFCBRFCBRFCB −+>+  21 21                III-1
   
Synergy assessment for the beam B6-F20D20 in terms of energy dissipation is shown in 
Figure III-27, where it can be noticed that when fibers are mixed at dosage of each fiber equal 
to 20 kg/m3, no positive synergetic effect between FibraFlex and Dramix fibers exists. 
Synergy assessment for the beam B6-F40D40 in terms of energy dissipation is shown in 
Figure III-28, where it can be observed that when FibraFlex and Dramix fibers are mixed at 
dosage of each fiber equal to 40 kg/m3, no synergetic effect exists up to displacement 
amplitude of 5 mm, but it exists at 8 and 10 mm displacement amplitude.  
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Figure III-27 : synergy assessment for B6-F20D20 in terms of dissipated energy 
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Figure III-28 : Synergy assessment for B6-F40D40 in terms of dissipated energy 
To further explore the beneficial effects of hybridization of fibers used here besides synergy, 
comparative study of the energy dissipation of B6-F20D20 and B6-F40 was carried out and 
the values are shown in Figure III-29. It is important to note that in both cases, the total 
quantity of the fibers is equal to 40 kg/m3. At displacement amplitude ≥ 4 mm, the energy 
dissipation for B6-F20D20 is more than the B6-F40 while at 1, 2 and 3 mm displacement; the 
value for B6-F20D20 was 25%, 50% and 25% lower than B6-F40 respectively. These 
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observations revealed that for the displacement amplitude greater than 4 mm, it is more 
advantageous to use FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in hybrid form (50% of each fiber) instead 
of using only FibraFlex fibers at a content of 40 kg/m3. 
Another important benefit associated with the mixing or hybridization of FibraFlex and 
Dramix fibers along with enhanced response in terms of dissipation energy is at the casting 
stage. As already mentioned that some difficulties concerning the workability associated with 
high dosage of FibraFlex fibers were faced while casting the beams with mix containing 40 
kg/m3. These difficulties can also be overcome by replacing 50% of Dramix fibers because at 
the stage of casting, no difficulty was faced regarding the compaction of concrete mixture 
containing 20 kg/m3 FibraFlex fibers and 20% of Dramix fibers. 
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Figure III-29 : Comparison of dissipated energy of B6-F40 and B6-F20D20 
The comparison of energy dissipation of B6-F20D20 and RC beam containing only Dramix 
fibers at content of 40 kg/m3 (B6-D40) is shown in Figure III-30, where it is evident that the 
energy dissipation was greater with beam containing only Dramix fibers at all displacement 
amplitude levels up to 10 mm.   
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Figure III-30 : Comparison of energy dissipation of B6-D40 and B6-F20D20 
III.4.3.1. Conclusions 
The effect of metallic fiber addition on the energy dissipation capacity of the reinforced 
concrete beam has been investigated. Based on the results obtained, it is possible to draw the 
following conclusions;   
 FibraFlex fibers contribute importantly to enhance the energy dissipation of the RC 
beams and their effect is more prominent at low level of displacement amplitude 
(usually < 4 mm, but it depends on fiber content). Increase in the fiber content leads to 
increase in energy dissipation capacity of RC beam up to displacement amplitude of 3 
mm. 
 Addition of Dramix fibers also improves importantly the energy dissipation capacity 
of the RC beams. Although gain in energy dissipation by Dramix fibers is less than 
FibraFlex fibers at low levels of displacement amplitude (< 4 mm) but in comparison 
to control beam, an important increase in energy dissipation by the addition of Dramix 
fibers is maintained up to displacement of 10 mm. Regarding the effect of Dramix 
fiber content, energy dissipation is increased with the increase of fiber content.  
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 There exits a positive synergetic effect between FibraFlex and Dramix fibers for 
energy dissipation at 8 and 10 mm displacement amplitude when they are used in 
hybrid form at content of 40 kg/m3 of each fiber. 
 Instead of using FibraFlex fibers at content of 40 kg/m3, use of Dramix and FibraFlex 
fibers in hybrid form at content of 20 kg/m3 of each fiber is more beneficial for 
displacement amplitude ≥ 4 mm.  
III.4.4. Equivalent Viscous Damping Ratio  
The dynamic response of structure under free or forced vibration depends, among others 
factors, on its damping properties. The dynamics effects are particularly aggravated when the 
load has a harmonic vibration with a frequency close to the structure resonance condition. As 
experiments in structural dynamics have shown, the presence of damping accessories can 
effectively bound the dynamic response. The control of the dynamic response in a structure 
can be achieved with discrete damping elements. In civil engineering, damping properties of 
reinforced concrete are very important in earthquake engineering once damping provides 
structure energy dissipation during moderate or strong earthquakes [J.O. Carneiro et al, 2006].     
Viscous damping is another means of describing the element’s capacity in dissipating 
earthquake energy. For a structure, damping mechanisms can be represented by a viscous 
damping ratio [Abdelsamine S., and Tom B., 2010 (b)]. The process by which free vibration 
steadily diminishes in amplitude is called damping. In damping, the energy of the vibrating 
system is dissipated by various mechanisms, and often more than one mechanism may be 
present at the same time. In a vibrating reinforced concrete building, these different 
mechanisms include cracking, reinforcement yielding, and friction between concrete and steel 
bar during slippage [Chopra A.K., 2006]. In reinforced fibrous concrete, friction between 
fiber and matrix, yielding of fiber, breaking or pulling out of fibers from matrix are also 
additional mechanisms. The damping in actual structures is usually represented in a highly 
idealized manner. The damping coefficient is selected so that the vibrational energy it 
dissipates is equivalent to the energy dissipated in all the damping mechanisms, combined, 
present in the actual structure. This idealisation is therefore called equivalent viscous 
damping. The equivalent viscous damping is accepted as a satisfactory approximation if it is 
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used in the conditions of quasi-static testing because the natural frequency of the specimen is 
not equal to the exciting frequency [Chopra A.K., 2006].  
According to the displacement based design method it is feasible to select a desirable damage 
performance criteria for a given structural member or structure under a given hazard level 
(Priestley M.J.N., 2000). This is an attractive feature of the displacement based design 
method, as engineers can select the desired structural performance criteria before the design 
of any structural member (Binggeng Lu and Pedro F.S., 2006). Selection of performance 
goals can be related directly to displacement ductility levels, which in turn can be associated 
with the equivalent viscous damping ratio (Hose Y.D. et al., 2000).  
One of the crucial parameters in applying the displacement based design method for any 
given loading type is the equivalent viscous damping (EVD) ratio. In seismic design, the EVD 
ratio for individual reinforced concrete members is estimated from their hysteretic response 
under fully reversed cyclic loading (Binggeng Lu and Pedro F.S., 2006; Clough, R.W., and 
Penzien J., 1993). 
The most common method of defining equivalent viscous damping is to equate the energy 
dissipated in a vibration cycle of the actual structure and an equivalent viscous system. For an 
actual structure the load-displacement curve obtained from experiment under cyclic loading is 
determined; such a curve of arbitrary shape is shown in Figure III-31. For any cycle i, the 
equivalent viscous damping ζeq can be calculated using the following relation [Abdelsamine 
S., and Tom B., 2010 (b)]: 






=
S
D
eq E
E
pi
ξ
4
1
                     III-2    
Where: the area within the inelastic force-displacement response curve, ED, is a measure of the 
hysteretic damping or energy dissipation capacity of the member and ES depicts the 
recoverable elastic energy stored in an equivalent linear elastic system. Both ED and ES are 
defined in Figure III-31. 
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Figure III-31 : Evaluation of equivalent viscous damping 
The calculation of the equivalent viscous damping ratio for a loading cycle was divided into 
two parts as shown in Figure III-32. The EVD ratio was calculated for each part separately 
and then average of two was obtained. The average value for each cycle was considered to 
represent the equivalent viscous damping ratio of the beam. The ζeq was calculated up to 
maximum displacement of 10 mm for each tested beam and a comparative study was carried 
out to investigate the effect of each type of fiber used in this study on the equivalent viscous 
damping ratio, ζeq. 
Comparison of ζeq of RC beams containing FibraFlex fibers (B6-F20 & B6-F40) and control 
RC beam (B6-cont) is shown in Figure III-33, where increase in EVD ratio can be observed 
by the addition of FibraFlex fibers. Regarding the effect of fiber dosage of FibraFlex fiber, it 
is difficult to conclude that ζeq increases with increase of fiber dosage because values of EVD 
ratio of B6-F20 and B6-F40 varied significantly with respect to each other at different 
displacement amplitude. The EVD ratio of B6-F20 and B6-F40 was dropped to value lower 
than B6-cont after displacement amplitude of 4 and 5 mm respectively. 
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Figure III-32 : Equivalent Viscous Damping (EVD) in a typical loading cycle 
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Figure III-33 : Equivalent viscous damping (B6-cont, B6-F20 and B6-F40) 
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In Figure III-34, comparison between control beam and beams containing Dramix fibers in 
terms of EVD ratio is presented. It can be observed from this comparison that similar to 
FibraFlex fibers, Dramix fibers also contribute to improve ζeq. With the increase of Dramix 
fibers content, generally EVD ratio was also increased. 
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Figure III-34 : Equivalent viscous damping (B6-cont, B6-D20 & B6-D40) 
Comparison of EVD ratio of beams containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers at 20 kg/m3 in 
mono form is shown in Figure III-35 along with values of control beam. Up to displacement 
of 5 mm, the value of ζeq was greater with B6-F20 with the exception of 2 mm displacement. 
After 5 mm, it was B6-D20 beam which exhibited greater values of EVD ratio. 
Similarly in Figure III-36, comparison of RC beams containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers 
at 40 kg/m3 in mono form in terms of ζeq is shown along with values of control beam. It is 
observed in this figure that up to displacement amplitude of 3 mm, the value of ζeq was greater 
with B6-F40. After 3 mm, it was B6-D40 beam which exhibited greater values of EVD ratio. 
While comparing the results of equivalent viscous damping ratio for the beam containing both 
fibers in hybrid form at content of each fiber equal to 20 kg/m3 (B6-F20D20) and the beam 
containing only FibraFlex fibers at 40 kg/m3 (B6-F40) in Figure III-37, it was found that ζeq of 
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B6-F20D20 was less than the B6-F40 up to amplitude of 4 mm. After 4 mm, it was reversed 
and B6-F20D20 exhibited higher values of ζeq. Since it has been already observed that both 
fibers contribute to enhance EVD ratio at different displacement amplitude compared to 
control beam, the use of these fibers in hybrid form would be more promising instead of using 
only FibraFlex fiber at dosage of 40 kg/m3 when improvement in EVD ratio over a wide 
range of displacement amplitude is desired. 
In Figure III-38 comparison of beams containing only Dramix fibers (B6-D40) and beam 
containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers (B6-F20D20) shows that replacing 50% of Dramix 
fibers by FibraFlex fibers is not advantageous, since the values of ζeq of B6-F20D20 were 
lower than that of B6-D40 at all displacement amplitude up to 10 mm. 
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Figure III-35 : Equivalent viscous damping (B6-cont, B6-F20 and B6-D20) 
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Figure III-36 : Equivalent viscous damping (B6-cont, B6-F40 and B6-D40) 
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Figure III-37 : Equivalent viscous damping (B6-F40 and B6-F20D20) 
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Figure III-38 : Equivalent viscous damping (B6-D40 and B6-F20D20) 
III.4.4.1. Conclusions 
The influence of metallic fiber addition on the equivalent viscous damping ratio of the RC 
beams has been examined. From the analysis of the results and discussion, it is possible to 
draw the following conclusions; 
 For all the tested beams, the value of the equivalent viscous damping ratio through the 
first cycle was significantly higher than the ratio through the third cycle at the same 
displacement amplitude. In other words, the progression of the equivalent viscous 
damping ratio was not monotonic. This was mainly due to decrease in ED with cycles 
at the same displacement amplitude. 
 Equivalent viscous damping (EVD) ratio of RC beams is improved with addition of 
metallic fibers used in this study, but this improvement is limited up to certain level of 
displacement amplitude for FibraFlex fibers which depends on the content of fibers.  
Contribution of FibraFlex at content of 20 kg/m3 to improve EVD ratio compared to 
control beam was limited up to displacement of 5 mm while at 40 kg/m3, it was 
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limited up to 4 mm. After that the values were dropped even less than the control 
beam. 
 EVD ratio is improved over wide range of displacement amplitude by the addition of 
Dramix fibers. With the increase of Dramix fibers content, EVD ratio is increased. 
 Comparing the effectiveness of both fibers on EVD ratio revealed that increase in the 
EVD ratio was greater with FibraFlex fibers up to 4 mm and after that Dramix fibers 
are more effective to enhance EVD ratio. 
III.4.5. Energy Dissipation: Metallic fibers versus Steel Reinforcing Bars 
To find the answer of one of the three questions mentioned in the introduction of this chapter 
“for energy dissipation, which one is more effective among metallic fibers and longitudinal 
steel reinforcement?”, comparison of the energy dissipation of the following three beams was 
done: 
 Reference beam with tensile reinforced ratio of 0.19%  
 RC beam with tensile reinforcement ratio of 0.33% (73% more than reference beam)  
 RC beam with same tensile reinforcement ratio as that of reference beam but 
containing metallic fibers (FibraFlex and Dramix) at content of 20 and 40 kg/m3 in 
mono form 
Since the effectiveness of metallic fibers on energy dissipation was more prominent in first 
cycle, that’s why here comparison of energy dissipation in first cycle of loading has been 
made.  For the purpose of comparison, reinforcement details of each type of beam are shown 
in Figure III-39. Designation of all the beams is the same as presented in Table III-1.  
Load-displacement hysteresis loops of the RC beam with 0.33% tensile steel ratio is presented 
in Figure III-40. Load-displacement hysteresis loops of all tested RC beams with ρ = 0.19% 
and with or without fibers have been already shown in Figure III-15 and Figure III-16. 
Designation of each beam has already been discussed and given in Table III-1. 
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Figure III-39 : Comparison of the reinforcement  
The effect of each type of reinforcement (tensile steel reinforcement and metallic fiber) is 
separately discussed at different values of imposed displacement amplitude. In Figure III-41, 
it can be observed that at 1 mm displacement, increasing tensile reinforcement ratio from 19% 
to 0.33% provided gain of 54% in energy dissipation. Addition of FibraFlex fibers in 
reference beam at 40 kg/m3 provided almost the same gain in energy dissipation while 
Dramix fibers at 40 kg/m3 increased the value of energy dissipation by 45% compared to 
reference beam. On the contrary, addition of FibraFlex and Dramix fibers at content of 20 
kg/m3 provided significantly less gain compared to the gain provided by beam with increased 
tensile reinforcement ratio. The results show that addition of both metallic fibers (FibraFlex 
and Dramix) at content of 40 kg/m3 improves energy dissipation in the similar way as RC 
beam with 73% increased tensile reinforcement ratio does. It is important to mention here that 
at this displacement level, apparently no macro cracks were observed in case of B8-cont beam 
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and therefore, greater energy dissipation value is perhaps due to the high load value attained 
at this displacement amplitude compared to other beams with fibers. 
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Figure III-40 : Load-Displacement hysteresis loops of B8-cont 
At 2 mm displacement, maximum gain in energy dissipation was provided FibraFlex fibers at 
40 kg/m3 as shown in Figure III-42. Energy dissipation of B8-cont beam was less than the 
reference beam (B6-cont) by 39%. It can also be observed that Dramix fibers at both contents 
(20 kg/m3 and 40 kg/m3) also increase the energy dissipation. This shows that for improving 
energy dissipation capacity of RC structural element, adding metallic fibers is a good way 
rather than increasing tensile reinforcement ratio. Increase in tensile reinforcement ratio 
results in increased global stiffness of the beam and as a result, up to this displacement level 
(i.e., 2 mm), less damage occurs in the beam and consequently less energy dissipation is 
registered. 
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Figure III-41 : Comparison of energy dissipation at 1 mm displacement 
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Figure III-42 : Comparison of energy dissipation at 2 mm displacement 
At 3 and 4 mm displacement, almost similar effect on energy dissipation by the two types of 
reinforcement is observed (Figure III-43 and Figure III-44) as it was at 2 mm displacement 
amplitude: energy dissipation of beam B8-cont was less than the reference beam while both 
fibers increased energy dissipation of RC beam. It is observed in the load-displacement 
hysteresis loops of B8-cont that even up to 4 mm displacement, yielding of steel bars did not 
start, as a result, damage level in the beam is not so high which could cause much of the 
absorbed energy to dissipate. On the other hand, in beams with tensile reinforcement ratio of 
0.19% and containing fibers, yielding of bars was already started at 2 mm displacement and 
due to increased damage and action of fibers, energy dissipation was significantly increased. 
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Figure III-43 : Comparison of energy dissipation at 3 mm displacement  
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Figure III-44 : Comparison of energy dissipation at 4mm displacement 
With the increase of displacement, gain in energy dissipation by the fibers compared to 
reference beam was decreased. At 5 mm displacement, as shown in Figure III-45, maximum 
increase in energy dissipation of 26% was registered by B6-D40. Energy dissipation of B8-
cont was 47% less than the reference beam. Indeed, in case of B8-cont, steel bars are not 
plasticised up to this amplitude level and energy dissipation occurs only due to concrete 
cracking. On the contrary, at this displacement level in reference beam, besides concrete 
cracking inelastic deformation in steel bars is also another factor which increases the energy 
dissipation. 
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Figure III-45 : Comparison of energy dissipation at 5mm displacement 
Effect of each type of reinforcement at displacement amplitude of 8 mm and 10 mm is shown 
in Figure III-46 and Figure III-47 respectively, where it can be noticed that energy dissipation 
of B8-cont was almost similar to that of B6-cont. at 8 mm displacement, beam containing 20 
kg/m3 of FibraFlex fibers exhibited only 5% increase compared B6-cont while energy 
dissipation of beam containing 40 kg/m3 of FibraFlex was 14% less than the reference beam. 
Similar observation made at displacement of 10 mm also demonstrated the negative effect of 
FibraFlex fibers. On the contrary, the energy dissipation capacity of RC beam containing 
Dramix fibers was always greater than the reference beam even at large displacement values.  
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Figure III-46 : Comparison of energy dissipation at 8 mm displacement 
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Displacement = 10 mm
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Figure III-47 : Comparison of energy dissipation at 10 mm displacement 
III.4.5.1. Discussion and Conclusions 
It is well known that the factors which cause energy dissipation in RC structural members 
include concrete cracking, steel bars yielding and interface bond failure between concrete and 
steel bars. With the increase of tensile steel reinforcement ratio, global stiffness of the RC 
structural members is increased which restrain crack propagation in concrete. As a result, less 
damage occurs in the material and consequently less energy dissipation is recorded. 
Therefore, it is not a good way to increase the energy dissipation by increasing steel 
reinforcement ratio. It has been observed in the results presented above that with the increase 
of steel reinforcement ratio; in comparison of reference beam the energy dissipation capacity 
is low at small displacement levels.   
Results of comparative study carried out to investigate the effectiveness of ordinary steel 
reinforcement and metallic fibers have shown that addition of metallic fibers have an 
important positive influence on the energy dissipation of RC structural members. Since the 
fibers act once the crack is opened so generally they do not affect the initial secant stiffness of 
the structural members and after cracking of concrete, they act as energy dissipator and 
improve dissipation of energy.  
From this discussion, it is concluded that to enhance the energy dissipation capacity of 
reinforced concrete structural element, it is more convenient to use metallic fibers instead of 
increasing ratio of classical reinforcement. 
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III.5. Conclusing Remarks 
The results of the reverse cyclic flexural loading tests performed on reinforced fibrous 
concrete beams were presented and discussed in this chapter. The objective of these tests have 
been to investigate the contribution of metallic fibers both in mono and hybrid forms to 
improve the mechanical behaviour of normal strength reinforced concrete beams subjected to 
reverse cyclic flexure loading. Non-sliding fibers (FibraFlex) and sliding fibers (Dramix) 
were used in mono and hybrid forms at maximum content of 40 kg/m3 and 80 kg/m3 
respectively.  
Test observation showed that spalling of concrete cover under reverse cyclic loading is 
significantly reduced by the addition of fibers. Reduced spalling of concrete cover could 
result in low repair cost for the RC structures after seismic excitation. 
Metallic fibers contribute to improve load carrying capacity of RC beams. Non-sliding fibers 
are more effective at smaller crack width associated with low displacement levels usually 
before the yielding of steel bars. After yielding of steel bars, sliding fibers carry stress along 
with steel bar by bridging the macro-cracks and contribute importantly to enhance load 
carrying capacity of the RC beam. A significant gain in the load carrying capacity over a wide 
range of displacement is registered when both types of fibers are used in hybrid form at 40 
kg/m3 of each fiber (total quantity of fiber equal to 80 kg/m3). 
The results of tests performed were further analysed in terms of energy dissipation capacity 
and equivalent viscous damping. For structures, surviving a seismic event depends mainly on 
their capacity for energy dissipation. Comparison of energy dissipation capacity of RC beams 
with and without fibers showed that non-sliding fibers contribute importantly to enhance 
energy dissipation capacity at low level of displacement usually before the yielding of steel 
bars. Gain in the energy dissipation by the addition of non-sliding fibers increases with the 
increase of their content. Addition of sliding fibers also increases the energy dissipation 
capacity of RC beam. In comparison of non-sliding fibers, the gain in energy dissipation 
provided by sliding fibers at low level of displacement is less but greater at high displacement 
levels. An important gain in energy dissipation of RC beams over a wide range of 
displacement is obtained by the addition of non-sliding and sliding fibers in hybrid form. The 
fibers added in reinforced concrete act as energy dissipator along with other factors causing 
energy dissipation like concrete cracking, material bridging and inelastic deformation of steel 
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bars. Among ordinary steel reinforcement and metallic fibers, the present study shows that 
addition of metallic fibers is more beneficial than increasing the ratio of steel reinforcement if 
the increase in the energy dissipation capacity of RC structural member is a priority.  
Viscous damping is another means of describing the structural element capacity in dissipating 
earthquake energy. Equivalent viscous damping (EVD) ratio of RC beams is improved with 
addition of metallic fibers. From this study it has been found that the improvement in EVD 
ratio is limited up to a certain level of displacement for non-sliding fibers which depends on 
their dosage in the matrix. On the contrary, EVD ratio is improved over wide range of 
displacement by the addition of sliding fibers. Moreover, with the increase of content of 
sliding fibers, EVD ratio is also increased. 
During an earthquake, the RC structures are supposed to withstand the seismic forces without 
significant reduction in serviceability limit state and after the earthquake, rehabilitation and 
maintenance cost should be as low as possible. From the results obtained in this study, it has 
been observed that the addition of metallic fibers can improve load bearing capacity and 
energy dissipation capacity of the normal strength reinforced concrete. Moreover, less damage 
is also observed in the presence of metallic fibers since fibers always avoid the concrete 
spalling by crack bridging unless they break (non-sliding fibers) or pull out from the concrete 
matrix (sliding fibers). Improved strength and energy dissipation capacity of normal strength 
reinforced concrete due to fibers addition must be promising for the RC structures to behave 
more effectively against seismic action in order to limit the collapse. Furthermore, as a result 
of low damage, less rehabilitation cost is expected after an earthquake.  
Although experiments are important in order to understand the behaviour of structural 
element or structures as a whole under different modes of loading, but in most of the cases, it 
is not possible to repeat many times the experiments for the same objective by changing 
composition of construction material due to time and economy aspects. Therefore, suitable 
analytical or numerical methods are valuable tools to predict the response of structures as 
reliably as possible and compare its performance against the acceptability criteria applied in 
design. In the next chapter, the numerical models which have been developed to predict the 
mechanical behaviour of composites (FRC and reinforced fibrous concrete) used in this 
research study will be presented and validated. 
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Chapter IV 
Numerical Modelling of Fiber Reinforced Concrete 
IV.1. Introduction 
Damage modelling in the concrete structures is one of the most important subjects of research 
for several civil engineering laboratories in the world these days.  This chapter deals with the 
finite element damage modelling of fiber reinforced concrete composite. For the plain 
concrete, damage model proposed by Sellier [A. Sellier et al, 2010] has been used. To take 
into account the action of sliding metallic fibers (Dramix fibers) in the plain concrete, an 
extension of the model has been proposed while for the non-sliding fibers (FibraFlex fibers), a 
set of appropriate parameters allows modelling the composite behaviour. In order to predict 
the mechanical behaviour of concrete containing sliding and non-sliding fibers in hybrid form, 
constitutive model for the sliding fibers and proposed approach for the non-sliding fibers are 
used simultaneously. Moreover, in this chapter, an efficient approach to model the interface 
between steel bar and concrete in case of reinforced concrete element has also been proposed 
and fitted in different types of mechanical tests.  
IV.2. Fiber Reinforced Concrete Behaviour 
As is well-known, by incorporating fibers into the brittle matrix of a composite, several 
mechanical properties are improved. Fiber reinforced composites tend to develop cracks in the 
matrix, and such cracks are arrested/or bridged by the fibers. From the experimental study 
presented in chapter II, it was found that the action of fibers to bridge the cracks depends 
mainly on the geometrical, physical and mechanical properties of the fibers. Since in this 
study, two metallic fibers (FibraFlex and Dramix fibers) have been used both in mono and 
hybrid forms, in order to correctly predict the mechanical behaviour in different modes of 
loading (such as direct tension and three point bending), and also to visualise localised crack 
on the finite element mesh, damage finite element modelling of fiber reinforced concrete was 
carried out. Firstly, the action of each fiber was treated separately and then their actions were 
combined to model the behaviour of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete.     
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IV.3. Model Presentation 
The aim of the model is to predict the mechanical behaviour of fiber reinforced concrete 
(FRC). Since fibers act only when the matrix is cracked, the behaviour of FRC is decomposed 
into two phases:  
 Pre-cracking phase: this corresponds to the plain concrete behaviour 
 Post-cracking phase: this corresponds to the behaviour of composite after the initiation 
of cracking. This phase is highly dependent on the fiber effects which depend on the 
content and type of the fibers used.  
To develop better understanding about the effect of each type of fiber used in second phase 
(post-cracking), Figure IV-1 shows the two phases of global behaviour of the fiber reinforced 
composites containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in mono and hybrid forms. 
The modelling of the behaviour of fiber reinforced concrete implies combining the behaviour 
laws for plain concrete with the effect of fibers in the concrete. In case of fibers present in 
hybrid form in the matrix, the effect of each fiber type is simply added to model the behaviour 
of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete. 
IV.3.1. Constitutive Law of Concrete 
An orthotropic damage model of plain concrete proposed by [A. Sellier and B. Bary, 2002] 
and recently updated in [A. Sellier et al, 2010] is used here to simulate the behaviour of 
concrete matrix.  The model is based on plasticity and damage theories and is able to couple 
crack modelling with creep, chemo and poro-mechanics [A. Sellier et al, 2009].  Up to date 
version of this model is concerned with the method to consider residual stresses in opened 
cracks. This is the particularity of the updated version of the model which will allow easy 
modelling of FRC composites. After a brief description of the model, its extension to fibered 
concrete will be presented in this chapter. 
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Figure IV-1 : Pre and post cracking behaviour of FRC in direct tension 
IV.3.1.1. Model of Sellier to Define Concrete Behaviour Law 
In this model, like in most of the finite element codes, a six terms vectorial representation of 
symmetric stress and strain matrix has been adopted. The classical stress tensor of the 
continuum mechanic becomes a vectorσr  (Annex A1), and the symmetric strain tensor 
becomes also a six components vector εr  (Annex A2). Similarly, the stiffness matrix of the 
healthy material 
0S
is represented by a second order tensor as given in Annex A3. In the 
model, positive stress stands for a tension and negative one for a compression.   
IV.3.1.1.1. Constitutive Equations 
Behaviour Law - For a comprehensive equivalent idealized one-dimensional problem, as 
schematized in Figure IV-2, t
D
 is the tensile damage tensor which represents the effect of the 
tensile cracks on the behaviour law.  The complementary zone (undamaged zone in tension, in 
Figure IV-2) is represented by the tensor ( t
D-1
). The effective stress, called tσ
r
~
 in Figure 
IV-2, represents the loading effects concentrated in the undamaged zone. According to the 
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equivalent strain principle of the damage mechanics, it is assessed directly from the 
mechanical elastic strain using the elasticity stiffness matrix of the healthy material (material 
without damage) 0
S
 (equation IV-1). 
εσ
rr
.
~ 0
S
=
t
           IV-1 
Concerning the stress state in a tensile crack, it is represented by fσ
r
~
 in Figure IV-2. It is a 
function of the inelastic strain fεr associated with the crack opening, and of εr  as expressed in 
Equation IV-2. Adopting 0
S
 as stiffness to assess fσ
r
~
 allows recovering the stiffness of the 
healthy material in case of strong compressive loading. 
( )ff εεσ rrr −= .~ 0S           IV-2 
The inelastic strain will be chosen such as most of crack re-closure effects described by 
Jefferson [Jefferson 2003] could be considered. The combination of tσ
r
~
 and fσ
r
~ is done in 
accordance with their relative zone of application: t
D
 for fσ
r
~
 and t
D-1
 for tσ
r
~
, as 
illustrated in Figure IV-2. The resulting stress cσ
r
~
 is given by Equation IV-3. 
( ) ftttc σσσ rrr ~.~.~ DD-1 +=          IV-3 
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Figure IV-2 : Equivalent one dimensional idealized damage model [A. Sellier et al, 2010] 
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As cσ
r
~
 can reach important compressive values, it can lead to a compressive damage 
represented by a second order tensor called c
D
. This damage corresponds physically to a 
crashing of the material. That is why it affects as well the zone undamaged in tension and 
causes damage. After this damage, the resulting stress becomes the apparent stressσr , it is 
given by Equation IV-4.  
( ) ( )( )
444 3444 21
rrr
r
c
ftttc
σ
σσσ
~
~
.
~
..
DD1D1
+−−=         IV-4 
Considering the equivalent strain principle, each effective stress is replaced by its expression 
function of the strains and of the stiffness of the material without damage (healthy material), 
leading to Equation IV-5: 
( )( ) ( ) ( )ftctc εεεσ rrrr −−+−−= ...... 00 SDD1SD1D1       IV-5 
Internal variables - The damages ( t
D
and c
D
) and the inelastic strain in cracks ( fεr  ) are the 
internal variables of the presented model for the plain concrete. Their evolution laws were 
chosen according to the thermodynamic principles. A thermodynamic potential ( ρψ ) was 
built for the free energy and introduced in the Clausius Duhem equation to find the conditions 
to be respected by the evolution laws. The free energy restitution rates associated to tensile 
damage and to the compressive damage are presented in Equation IV-6 and Equation IV-7 
respectively. Moreover, a thermodynamic force fϕr was associated to the strain fεr according 
to relation given in equation IV-8. 
t
t DY
∂
∂
=
ψρ             IV-6 
c
c DY
∂
∂
=
ψρ            IV-7 
f
f
ε
ψρϕ r
r
∂
∂
=            IV-8 
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The Clausius Duhem equation was rearranged and the new form was rewritten which is given 
by the Equation IV-9. In this equation, superscript (°) stands for the kinematic time 
derivation. 
0::..
)()()(
0)(
≥−−−





∂
∂
−
°°°°
=
434214342143421
rrr
43421
r
r
d
c
c
c
t
t
b
ff
a
DYDY
εϕε
ε
ψρσ       IV-9 
In Equation IV-9, the term (a) has to remain equal to zero to be compatible with a 
transformation without any dissipation (neither damage:
0D
=
°
t
 and 
0D
=
°
c
, nor inelastic 
strain evolution : 0
rr
=
°
fε ), which imposes that  the form of the free energy potential given in 
Equation IV-10 is always verified. 
The free energy potential (Equation IV-11) is deduced from the Equation IV-10. It contains 
two parts. The first one denoted by Hρψ  corresponds to the free elastic energy stored in the 
healthy material; the other one Fρψ  corresponds to the free energy stored during crack re-
closure process. 
ε
ψρσ r
r
∂
∂
=            IV-10 
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )
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rrrr
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1 00 SDD1SD1D1 ..
   IV-11 
The energy release rate in tension is obtained by replacing Equation IV-11 in Equation IV-5 
and is given by Equation IV-12.  
( ) ( )( ) ( )
44444 344444 21
rrrr
444 3444 21
rr
tftc
fcftct
t
t
YY
SD1SD1DY εεεεεεψρ −−−+−−=
∂
∂
= ..
2
1
..
2
1 00 ..
   IV-12 
Considering 
S
 as the stiffness matrix of a material damaged by an oriented micro-cracking as 
shown in Figure IV-3, the behaviour law of the cracked material can be expressed by 
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Equation IV-13. At this stage, it is assumed that there is no stress in the cracks during their 
propagation. 
( ) εεσ rrr ...~ 0SD1S tc −==          IV-13 
 
1 2 
3 Oriented micro-cracking 
Representative 
Elementary Volume 
 
Figure IV-3 : Idealised representative elementary volume of concrete damage by an oriented 
micro-crack [A. Sellier et al, 2010] 
The tensor )( t
D1
−  is then obtained from equation IV-13 and given in Equation IV-14. 
( ) 10. −=− SSD1 t            IV-14 
 ( ) SSD1 .101 −− =− t           IV-15 
From Equation IV-14, t
D
 is obtained as (Equation IV-16): 
-1SS1D
.
0
−=
t
          IV-16 
Equation IV-17 presents ( ) 1−− tD1  tensor deduced from the homogenization theory. This 
tensor is a function of the micro crack density td1 , td1 ranges from zero for the healthy material 
(without damage) to one for a full damage in direction 1.  
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For t1d , Weibull equation form was used (Equation  IV-18), because this form allows an easy 
fitting of its parameters from an experimental curve obtained on a direct tensile test 
(controlled in displacement). 
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I
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t
I
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σ
σ1
exp1  with [ ]3,2,1=I  a main direction of Rσr    IV-18 
Where Rσr  is the Rankine stresses tensor 
In equation IV-18, tuσ  and m
t
 are chosen such as the curve passes by the tensile strength tR  
for the strain equal to tpeakε ; relationships between ( ttu m,σ ) and (
tpeaktR ε, ) are given in 
Equation IV-19.  
2
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     IV-19 
In order to generalize the approach to an orthotropically damaged media, as illustrated in 
Figure IV-4, damage tensor given by Equation IV-17 was made equivalent using the strain-
stress relationship given in Equation IV-20.  
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Figure IV-4 : Idealized representative elementary volume of concrete damage by an 
orthotropic micro-cracking [Sellier A. et al, 2010] 
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In Equation IV-20, subscripts (I, J, K) stands for the main directions of tensile cracking; and 
II
cσ~  stands for the normal stress applied in the main cracking direction I. 
Tensile damage criterion and crack density evolution law - To verify the dissipation condition 
( 0≥
°
t
Id ), each crack density function tId  is defined as an increasing function of a main tensile 
stress criterion. To take into consideration the fact that cracks propagate perpendicularly to 
the main effective tensile stresses, Rankine multi-criterion is used. This criterion is defined by 
the set of three orthogonal mains tensile stress given by the Equation IV-21 which gives the 
expression of the Rankine multi-criterion concerning the propagations of the crack 
perpendicular to the main directions of stresses ( [ ]3,2,1=I ). 
( )RRRR ffff 321 ,,sup=          IV-21 
With  
{
0..~
~
~
≤−=
321
rrrr
R
II
t
I
I
R
I
tR
I eef
σσ
σσ  , [ ]3,2,1=I  the main directions of tσr~ , and 0. ≥°RIIRIf σ   
In Equation IV-21, Ie
r
 stands for the symbolic projection on a main direction of the effective 
stresses tensor tσ
r
~
. 
Rσ
r
 is the Rankine stresses tensor. Equation IV-21 is numerically satisfied 
simply using the actualisation process corresponding to Equation IV-22. It is equivalent to a 
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projection of the effective stress state on the multi-criterion convex 
function ( )RRR ffff 321 ,,sup= . 
( )RIItIRII σσσ ,~max=  with [ ]3,2,1=I  a main direction of tσr~      IV-22 
IV.3.1.1.2. Crack Localisation 
Fracture energy control - Once the peak of the tensile curve is reached, the tensile cracks 
localize and finally a single crack crosses the finite element. Therefore, the softening phase of 
the behaviour law, until  tε  in Figure IV-5, corresponds to the propagation of a macro crack 
in the finite element. During this stage the dissipation localizes also in the more loaded (or 
weakest) finite element. The dissipated energy then becomes proportional to its size measured 
along the normal to the crack. But the energy dissipated per crack unit surface has to be equal 
to the experimental fracture energy tGf . To fulfil this condition, the behaviour law for the 
softening phase has been adopted as suggested by Hillerborgh [Hillerborgh A. et al, 1976]. 
The parameter tε  (in Figure IV-5), which corresponds to the end of the softening phase, is 
determined for each element and for each main direction Ie
r
of the Rankine multi-criterion. 
This determination is done using Equation IV-23 which represents the part of the area under a 
tensile curve corresponding to a localisation perpendicular to a tensile direction Ie
r
. The area 
under the tensile curve then depends on the size )( Iel r  of the finite element in the considered 
direction. Figure IV-5 gives an illustration of the variation of the softening phase of the curve 
for three different sizes (narrow, normal and large finite element). 
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In Equation IV-23, )( Iel r  is the length of the finite element in the main direction Ie
r
.  
Crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) - It is well known that the crack localises from 
the peak of the uniaxial tensile behaviour law, and in the case of an uni-axial tensile loading 
the opening of the localised crack becomes equal to the displacement imposed to the edge of 
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the finite element as soon as the crack crosses it; simultaneously the crack density tends to 
one. 
If 1→tId  then )(. IeIII lw rε→         IV-24 
In Equation IV-24, IIε is the normal strain in the main direction of cracking Ie
r
, )( Iel r is the 
finite element size in direction Ie
r
, and tId  is the cracking density in direction Ie
r
. Before this 
extreme configuration, a localised crack can exist but doesn’t cross the finite element. 
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Figure IV-5 : Uni-axial tensile behaviour modelling (softening part given for three possible 
element sizes) [A. Sellier et al, 2010] 
Since the crack is localised only from the peak, the cracking density lesser than that one 
corresponding to the peak of the tensile behaviour law peaktId concerns only the diffuse 
cracking. Consequently only the part )( peaktItI dd −  corresponds to the localized part of the 
crack, considering this, a CMOD approximation for the softening phase was proposed by 
Sellier [A. Sellier et al, 2010]. Currently, an averaged value of the crack width is used. It leads 
to Equation IV-25. This expression is interpreted as the average value between a part 
)( peaktItI dd −  including a crack with an opening equal to Iw  and a complementary part 
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without localised crack. The proposed form verifies 0=Iw  while 
peakt
I
t
I dd ≤ , and 
( )IeIII lw r .  ε→  when 1→
t
Id . 
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In Equation IV-25, H stands for the Heaviside function defined as 1)( =XH if X>0, 0 
otherwise. The Heaviside function is applied to the effective stress to consider that a crack can 
be opened only if the finite element is in tension in the corresponding direction. It is applied 
also to )( peaktItI dd −  to consider that only a crack density greater than 
peakt
Id leads to a 
localized crack. 
IV.3.1.1.3. Damage in Compression 
For the damage in compression, a simplified isotropic criterion in compression was used. 
Once the micro-cracks induced by the fracture process coalesce, the concrete loses its 
stiffness in compression, and finally a softening behaviour appears. In a finite element code, 
this softening leads inevitably to a localization process which has to be considered to avoid a 
dependence of the solution to the mesh refinement. So, even if the damage criterion is 
isotropic, the localisation process leads, like in tension, to dissipation proportional to the size 
of the element measured in the main compression directions. Consequently, if the localisation 
treatment is based on a local method, the softening part of the uni-axial compression curve 
has to depend on the element size to balance the effect of the localisation. Then, from the peak 
of the compression curve, the damage becomes anisotropic in proportion to the anisotropy of 
the finite element size.  In the model, this anisotropic compressive damage is noted as c
D
.  
Dissipation condition and compressive damage tensor form - Replacing Equation IV-11 in 
Equation IV-7 allows defining the free energy restitution rate leading to Equation IV-26.  
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In Equation IV-26, ct
Y
represents the energy released rate by the zone undamaged in tension 
during the compressive damage process. cf
Y
 corresponds to the zone damaged in tension but 
subjected to tensile cracks re-closure stresses.  
The damage tensor form chosen to treat the anisotropy induced by the localisation process in 
compression corresponds to Equation IV-27. 
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With CID the Eigen values of 
c
D
deduced from the Eigen values of the compressive crack 
densities cId .  
Compressive damage criterion and crack density evolution law - As explained above, in this 
damage model, a simplified isotropic criterion is used in compression. Since the model is 
written in terms of effective stresses, a classical Drucker Prager Criterion is adopted 
(Equation IV-28).  
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In Equation IV-28, dJ 2 stands for the second invariant of the deviator of  cσ
r
~
, 
1I the trace of 
cσ
r
~
 and δ  the Drucker-Prager parameter, describing the sensitivity of the material to the 
confinement. DPσ~ is the Drucker-Prager threshold. Note that the criterion has not initial 
threshold, it means compressive damage starts with the loading. During the hardening phase, 
the crack density is isotropic and linked to the Drucker-Prager threshold by Equation IV-29. 
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With cuσ  and m
c
 computed such as the uni-axial compression behaviour curve passes by the 
compressive strength cR  for the strain equal to cpeakε ; relationships between ( ccu m,σ ) and 
( δε ,, cpeakcR ) are given in Equation IV-30. From the peak, i.e cuDP σσ >~ , the localisation 
process starts and the damage becomes anisotropic according to the finite element size. 
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IV.3.2. Constitutive Law of Fibers in Concrete 
Knowing that the two metallic fibers used in this study exhibit different behaviour, the 
behaviour law of each type of fiber (FibraFlex and Dramix) is described separately in the 
following section. 
IV.3.2.1. Dramix Fibers 
Let 
I
~
fσ be the effective stress transferred through the crack by the Dramix fibers, which can 
be expressed as follows: 
IIIIfI
        K~ peakf ww δδσ −=⇔⋅=  , with  [ ]3,2,1=I   (three main directions)  IV-31  
Where fK is the rigidity of fibers; Ipeakδ  is the displacement at peak load; and Iw is crack 
mouth opening displacement (Equation IV-25). Equation IV-31 implies that the fibers work 
only after the crack localization. 
To consider the fiber-matrix bond, a damage variable fd is introduced such as if fd  is the 
damage caused to fiber-matrix bond by the relative sliding of the fibers, the residual bearing 
capacity of fibers can be expressed as:  
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( )fII d-1  ~ ⋅= ff σσ           IV-32 
The evolution of damage fd during bridging the crack (Figure IV-6) is shown in Figure IV-7. 
It can be observed in the Figure IV-7 that the damage to the fiber-matrix bond by the relative 
sliding of the fibers varies between 0 and 1.  When 1d f = , this shows that that fiber is fully 
pulled-out from the matrix (Figure IV-7 (C)). The evolution of the fd  is modelled using, like 
for other evolution law of the model, a Weibull equation: 
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and peakpeakf w )(K)~( IfI ×=σ         IV-35 
The definition of  ,K f II )( and )( fpeak Rtw  is given in the Figure IV-8 and the values are to be 
obtained from experimental results.  
 
Figure IV-6 : Dramix fiber bridging the crack 
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Figure IV-7 : Damage evolution due to fiber pull-out from the matrix 
Finally, the behaviour law of concrete reinforced with Dramix fibers is considered by adding 
the plain concrete contribution and the fiber stress carrying capacity beyond the crack 
opening: 
( )( ) ( ) ( )( )fftctc σεεεσ rrrrr +−−+−−= ..... 00 SDD1SD1D1     IV-36 
fσ
r
, the vector involving the contribution of the three 
Ifσ , each of them is obtained by using 
Equation IV-32. 
As the Dramix fibers are characterised as sliding fibers, it is important to mention here that 
the behaviour law of Dramix fibers discussed here is applicable for all types of 
sliding/slipping fibers. 
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Figure IV-8 : Different parameters of model for FRC with sliding fibers  
IV.3.2.2. FibraFlex Fibers 
Due to high bond strength with the matrix, FibraFlex fibers do not slide. The behaviour law 
for the sliding fibers discussed above is not applicable to this type of fibers. To model the 
effect of FibraFlex fibers in the concrete matrix, a simplified approach has been adopted. 
From the stress-strain curves of concrete without fibers (control) and with FibraFlex fibers 
shown in Figure IV-9, where it can be observed that the global shape of the curve of concrete 
reinforced with FibraFlex fibers is almost similar to that of control concrete but with greater 
area under the stress-strain curve which means greater fracture energy value compared to 
control concrete. Behaviour law for the concrete reinforced with FibraFlex fibers used was 
same as that of plain concrete but with value of fracture energy in tension (Equation IV-23) 
obtained experimentally for the concrete reinforced with FibraFlex fibers. 
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Figure IV-9 : Stress-strain curve for plain concrete and FRC containing FibraFlex fibers 
IV.3.2.3. Hybrid Fiber Reinforced Concrete 
To model the behaviour of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete containing FibraFlex and Dramix 
fibers, Equation IV-36 is used, but the value of fracture energy in tension used for σr  was 
similar to that for the concrete reinforced with FibraFlex fibers obtained experimentally. No 
additional parameters are needed to model the FRC composite containing both fibers. 
IV.3.3. Numerical Implementation in Finite Element Code and Model Testing 
Behaviour law of sliding fibers was implemented as an additional constitutive law in a local 
version of finite element code CASTEM 2005 (this code already supports the model of plain 
concrete developd by Sellier [A. Sellier et al, 2010]). The model is available for 3D analysis 
and uses 8 nodes cubic massive elements. The model to predict the behaviour of concrete 
reinforced with sliding fibers (Dramix) and non sliding fibers (FibraFlex) was first fitted on 
notched prismatic specimens in direct tension and then the fitted parameters are used to 
simulate the flexural behaviour of reinforced concrete beam.   
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IV.3.3.1. Model Fitting: Direct Tension Test 
In this test, uniaxial displacement is applied on a notched prismatic specimen of size 100 x 
100 x 160 mm. Experimental results of this test have already been discussed in chapter II. 
Since the specimen is symmetrical in all direction (x, y ,z), in finite element code CASTEM 
2005, to reduce computation time, one fourth of the specimen was modelled as three 
dimensional problem. The three dimensional finite element mesh of the modelled specimen is 
shown in Figure IV-10.   
 
Figure IV-10 : Finite element mesh of specimen in direct tension test simulation 
Numerical computation for the control concrete and concretes reinforced with FibraFlex and 
Dramix fibers both in mono and hybrid form was done. Comparison of experimental and 
modelling results was then carried out and has been discussed in the following section.  
Control concrete – Values of different model parameters for control concrete are given in 
Table IV-1. The CMOD-stress response for the control concrete from the test is plotted with 
the model results in Figure IV-11 (A). In general, the CMOD versus stress plots for the 
control concrete from model analysis agree with the experimental results. Figure IV-12 shows 
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the initiation of the crack (on left) and also localised crack (on right). This figure 
demonstrates the ability of the model to predict the crack localisation. 
Table IV-1 : Model parameters and their values used in numerical simulation 
Model Parameters Compositions Sr 
No. Name Unit control F20 D20 F20D20 
1 Young modulus, E MPa 35000 34000 34000 34000 
2 Poisson 
coefficient, υ  -- 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 
3 Tensile strength, Rt  MPa 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.5 
4 
Strain at Rt , 
tpeakε  
-- 
E
Rt×0.1  
E
Rt×0.1  
E
Rt×0.1  
E
Rt×0.1  
5 
Fracture energy in 
tension, tGf  MN/m 1.37e-4 5.48e-4 1.37e-4 5.48e-4 
6 Compressive 
strength, Rc  MPa 50 52 50 48 
7 
-strain at Rc , 
cpeakε  
-- 2.18e-3 2.18e-3 2.18e-3 2.18e-3 
8 Drucker-Prager Parameter, δ  -- 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 
9 
Fracture energy in 
compression, cGf  MN/m 1.372e-2 1.372e-2 1.372e-2 1.372e-2 
10  K f  MPa -- -- 11000 11000 
11 peakw )( I  m -- -- 0.5e-3 0.5 e-3 
12 I)( fRt  MPa -- -- 1.2 1.2 
 
Concrete reinforced with FibraFlex fibers - Comparison of experimental and modelling 
results for the concrete reinforced with FibraFlex fibers at content of 20 kg/m3 is shown in 
Figure IV-11 (B). The value of different parameters required by the model for fibered 
concrete (F20) are given in Table IV-1. From the comparison of experimental and model 
results, it can be noticed that the approach adopted to model the behaviour of the concrete 
reinforced with FibraFlex fibers (i.e., increase of fracture energy in tension in the model used 
for the plain concrete) is correct. As a result, model results showed a good agreement with the 
experimental results regarding the global form of the curves. Localised crack in finite element 
mesh is shown in Figure IV-13. 
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Figure IV-11 : Comparison of experimental and model Stress versus CMOD curves in direct 
tension (all compositions) 
Concrete reinforced with Dramix fibers – Values of different model paramaters for concrete 
reinforced with Dramix fibers (D20) required for numerical simulation are given in Table 
IV-1. Experimentally obtained CMOD-stress response for the concrete reinforced with 
Dramix fibers is plotted with the model results in Figure IV-11 (C). From this comparison, it 
can be observed that the CMOD versus stress plots for the D20 concrete from model analysis 
agree quite well with the experimental results which shows the ability of the present model to 
correctly fit the mechanical behaviour the concrete reinforced with sliding fibers. 
It was observed during the experimental study on the concrete reinforced with Dramix fibers 
that these fibers act when crack is opened and stress is transferred across the crack edges by 
the bridging action. With the increase of crack opening, due to sliding of fibers in the 
neighbouring concrete to the localised crack, some damage of the matrix is occurred. In 
Figure IV-14, the diffusion of the damage in the neighbouring element of the localised crack 
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can be observed which is well in accordance with the behaviour of the Dramix fibers in the 
matrix. 
 
Figure IV-12 : Localised crack in finite element mesh (control concrete) 
 
Figure IV-13 : Localised crack in finite element mesh (F20) 
Concrete reinforced with fibers in hybrid form – Values of different model parameters for 
hybrid fiber reinforced concrete (F20D20) are also given in Table IV-1.  The comparison of 
experimental and modelling results in terms of CMOD versus stress for F20D20 is shown in 
Figure IV-11 (D), where it can be observed that the model results agree with the test data 
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without any complementary fitting. Observations regarding the diffusion of damage were also 
made for concrete reinforced with FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in hybrid form as shown in 
Figure IV-15. Diffusion of damage in neighbouring elements was observed to be more severe 
in present case. Combined action of two fibers to resist the crack development and 
propagation is the possible reason of the severe damage in the neighbouring element of the 
localised crack.  
 
Figure IV-14 : Localised crack in finite element mesh (D20) 
 
Figure IV-15 : Localised crack in finite element mesh of F20D20 (HyFRC) 
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IV.3.3.2. Model Validation: Three Point Bending Test on Notched Beam 
The numerical models for plain and fiber reinforced concrete presented in this chapter were 
used to simulate three point bending tests (3PBT) on notched beams. As shown in Figure 
IV-16, the test specimen has been modelled as a three dimensional problem in which cubic 
elements are used.  The boundary conditions of the tested beams were simply supported as 
shown in Figure IV-16. In the numerical computation, loading was in terms of imposed 
displacement. The position of the imposed displacement is also shown in Figure IV-16. The 
comparison of the results obtained numerically and experimentally in terms of load-deflection 
and load-CMOD responses was carried out separately for each type of concrete and findings 
of this comparative study are presented and discussed in the following section. 
Control concrete (without fibers) – Values of model parameters are the same as listed in Table 
IV-1. Experimentally obtained load-deflection and load-CMOD response of control concrete 
(three samples) is plotted with the model results in Figure IV-17, where it can be observed 
that the model results in ascending part of the curves is quit well in agreement with 
experimental data in both cases (load-deflection and load-CMOD curves). Although, 
difference in the descending branch of the experimental and model curves is noticed but the 
global shape of the curves are similar. Followings are the two reasons of difference in the 
peak load and load values in the descending branch of the experimental and model curves: 
 Since the tensile strength of the material is obtained from direct tensile strength, the 
sample for three point bending and direct tension tests were not cast at the same day, 
so it is possible that the two materials used to construct samples for direct tension and 
three point bending tests do not have exactly same tensile strength. 
 The difference in the boundary conditions in two cases (experiment and simulation) as 
shown in Figure IV-18. In real test, for large CMOD a dissipative sliding occurs 
between the specimen and the experimental setup. This dissipation lead to an over 
estimation of applied force needed to balance this phenomena which is not taken into 
account in the finite element modelling. One way to consider it numerically could be 
to use friction elements for the supports (instead of perfect supports). 
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Although there is difference in the peak load and load values in descending branch of the 
curves, but it is important to note that the global shape of the model curve is same as that of 
experimental curves. Localisation and propagation of crack in the finite element mesh is 
shown in Figure IV-19. 
 
Figure IV-16 : Three dimensional finite element mesh of the specimen for three point bending 
tests simulation 
Concrete reinforced with FibraFlex fibers (20 kg/m3) – Values of model parameters are the 
same as listed in Table IV-1. Experimentally obtained load-deflection & load-CMOD 
response for the three samples is plotted with the model results in Figure IV-20, where it can 
be observed that the model results show good agreement with the experimental results in both 
cases (load-deflection and load-CMOD curves) up to peak load. Difference in the descending 
branch of the experimental and model curves is noticed similar to control concrete. The 
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reasons of difference in the load values in the descending branch are same as mentioned for 
the control concrete. Figure IV-21 shows localised crack in the finite element mesh of the 
beam. 
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Figure IV-17 : Comparison of Load-Deflection and Load-CMOD curves of control concrete 
in three point bending test (Model and experimental results) 
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Figure IV-18 : Boundary conditions in 3PBT (experiment and simulation) 
Concrete reinforced with Dramix fibers (20 kg/m3) – Values of model parameters are the 
same as listed in Table IV-1. Comparison of the experimentally obtained load-deflection and 
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load-CMOD response for the three samples and model results is presented in Figure IV-22, 
where it can be noticed that the model results agree quit well with the experimental results in 
both cases (load-deflection and load-CMOD curves). Crack localisation in the finite element 
mesh is shown in Figure IV-23, where an important diffusion of damage in the neighbouring 
element to the localised crack can be observed right from the initiation of crack. Main reason 
of this diffusion of damage is the sliding of embedded fibers in the matrix instead of breaking 
which has been already explained while discussing the numerical simulation results of direct 
tension test for the concrete reinforced with Dramix fibers. 
 
 
Figure IV-19 : Crack localisation and propagation (control concrete in 3PBT)  
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Figure IV-20 : Comparison of Load-Deflection and Load-CMOD curves of F20 in three point 
bending test (Model and experimental results) 
 
 
Figure IV-21 : Crack localisation and propagation (F20 in 3PBT) 
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Figure IV-22 : Comparison of Load-Deflection and Load-CMOD curves of D20 in three point 
bending test (Model and experimental results) 
 
Figure IV-23 : Crack localisation and propagation (D20 in 3PBT) 
Hybrid Fiber Reinforced Concrete – Values of model parameters are the same as listed in 
Table IV-1. Comparison of the experimental and model results in terms of load-deflection and 
load-CMOD response is presented in Figure IV-24, where it can be observed that the 
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approach adopted here in this study to model the behaviour of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete 
containing sliding and non-sliding fibers gives satisfactory results and the model results agree 
with the experimental data in both load-deflection and load-CMOD curves. Crack localisation 
and propagation in the finite element mesh is shown in Figure IV-25, where similar to direct 
tension test simulation, diffusion of damage in the neighbouring element to the localised crack 
is observed. 
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Figure IV-24 : Comparison of Load-Deflection and Load-CMOD curves of F20D20 in three 
point bending test (model and experimental results) 
 
Figure IV-25 : Crack localisation and propagation (F20D20 in 3PBT) 
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IV.4. Reinforced Concrete Behaviour 
The bond between the reinforcing bars and concrete is one of the important factors that must 
properly be taken into account in the design and analysis of the reinforced concrete structures. 
The shear bond, in particular, is the main load carrying mechanism between concrete and its 
reinforcement in the longitudinal direction of the rebar. Although perfect bonding can be 
assumed when little or no stress transfer occurs between the concrete and rebar, slip at the 
concrete-rebar interface usually occurs when reinforced concrete structures are loaded [C. K. 
Soh et al, 2003]. When the slip between the concrete and reinforcement reaches maximum 
level, damage starts at the interface. From the pull-out tests performed on reinforced concrete 
under the scope of this study (detailed in chapter II); it has been observed that after the 
maximum slip, a nonlinear and softening behaviour is appeared in the bond stress slip curves.  
In this study, in order to model the reinforced concrete behaviour, the interface between 
reinforcing steel bars and concrete has been modelled using a bond element with isotropic 
behaviour. The detail description of the bond element is given in the following section.    
IV.4.1. Interface Element and Method adopted to Model Behaviour 
The method adopted in this study to model the interface between steel reinforcing bars and 
concrete is schematically shown in Figure IV-26, where it can be noticed that the area of the 
steel bar is replaced by an interface bond element which is square in shape with both side 
dimensions deduced from the diameter of the steel bar to conserve the global stiffness of the 
reinforced concrete. The behaviour of the interface bond element is considered here as elasto-
plastic isotropic. The steel bar is modelled as uniaxial elasto-plastic bar element in the centre 
of the interface bond element as shown in Figure IV-26 (right). In this approach, reinforced 
concrete is modelled as three phase material; 1) massive concrete with damage model; 2) 
interface bond element with isotropic material behaviour; and 3) and uniaxial bar element 
with cross sectional area and material properties same as that of steel bar.  
In order to keep the global stiffness of the composite same in the elastic range for the two 
cases shown in Figure IV-26, a ratio named as α is defined as the ratio between elastic 
modulus of the interface bond element iE  and elastic modulus of massive concrete cE .  
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Let us define the global stiffness of the two equivalent systems shown in Figure IV-26 as oK , 
combined stiffness of the two phase system shown in Figure IV-26 (on left) and three phase 
system in Figure IV-26 (on right) is given in Equation IV-37 and Equation IV-38 respectively.  
 
Figure IV-26 : Method adapted to model interface between steel bar and concrete  
 
Figure IV-27 : Global stiffness of two equivalent systems 
( ) ossscc KAEAAE =+−          IV-37 
( ) ossiiicc KAEAEAAE =++−        IV-38 
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By equating these two equations, we obtain;  
( ) ( ) ssiiiccssscc AEAEAAEAEAAE ++−=+−       IV-39 
From the Equation IV-39, expression for the ratio of elastic modulus of interface bond 
element and massive concrete is obtained as; 
i
s
i
s
c
i
A
A
A
A
E
E
−=⇔−= 1         1 α         IV-40 
Consequently the section of the interface element has to be chosen as a function of alpha. 
α−
=
1
s
i
AA            IV-41 
IV.4.1.1. Model Fitting and Validation 
In this section, fitting and validation of the method proposed to model the interface between 
steel reinforcing bars and concrete matrix for reinforced concrete element is carried out. For 
this purpose, two different types of tests are simulated: pull-out test on cubic specimen for 
model fitting and pure tensile uniaxial loading test on prismatic specimen for model 
validation.   
IV.4.1.1.1. Model Fitting: Pull out Test 
Experimental results of the pullout tests have been already discussed in details in chapter II. 
Three dimensional geometrical model of the pull-out test specimen made in CASTEM (finite 
element code) is shown in Figure IV-28 which provides all necessary information about the 
boundary conditions and symmetrical surfaces. Similar to direct tension specimen, in the 
simulation of pull-out test, one fourth of the specimen is modelled to reduce the computation 
time.  
In the method adopted to model the reinforced concrete, the composite is considered as three 
phase materials (already discussed above): concrete matrix, interface bond element with 
isotropic material and steel bar. Model parameters and their values of each phase are 
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separately given in Table IV-2 through Table II-4. For interface bond element, material 
behaviour law ‘elastic-plastic isotropic’ is used while for steel bar, behaviour law ‘elastic-
plastic perfect’ is used. For the massive concrete, damage model [A. Sellier et al, 2010] 
described above is used. 
 
Figure IV-28 : Three dimensional finite element mesh of pullout test specimen 
In the Table IV-3, stress strain curve was obtained from the experimental results in terms of 
stress slip response. Stress corresponding to each force value from the pullout test was 
calculated using Equation IV-42 while corresponding to each value of the slip obtained 
experimentally; strain was calculated using the definition given in Figure IV-29. The obtained 
curve (τ, ε) is then used as hardening curve in the elastic-plastic behaviour for interface 
element. 
ld
F
××
=
 4
exp
pi
τ           IV-42 
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In this equation, d is the diameter of steel bar and l is the contact length between steel bar and 
concrete in experiments. 
Table IV-2 : Parameters of damage model for massive concrete  
Parameters for the Damage Model for massive concrete 
Parameters Notation Value Unit 
Young modulus E 35000 MPa 
Poisson coefficient υ
 
0.27 --- 
Tensile strength Rt
 
3.5 MPa 
Strain at Rt  tpeakε
 E
Rt×0.1
 
--- 
Fracture energy in tension tGf
 
1.37e-4 MN/m 
Compressive strength Rc
 
50 MPa 
-strain at Rc  cpeakε
 
2.18e-3 --- 
Drucker-Prager Parameter δ
 
0.15 --- 
Fracture energy in compression cGf
 
1.372e-2 MN/m 
 
Table IV-3 : Parameters for model of interface bond element 
Parameters for interface bond element behaviour law as  ‘elastic-
plastic isotropic’ 
Parameters Notation Value Unit 
Young modulus E 7298.2 MPa 
Poisson coefficient υ
 
0.27 --- 
Stress-strain curve Obtained from Pullout Test 
 
Table IV-4 : Parameters for the model of steel bar 
Parameters for steel bars behaviour law as ‘elastic-plastic perfect’ 
Parameters Notation Value Unit 
Young modulus E 195000 MPa 
Poisson coefficient υ
 
0.27  
Cross sectional area sA  0.11309 m2 
Yielding strength yf  510 MPa 
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Figure IV-29 : Strain calculation from the slip value 
Fitted load versus slip response from the numerical modelling was compared with 
experimental data and is presented in Figure IV-30. This figure shows the ability of the 
approach adopted here to model the interface between steel reinforcement and concrete matrix 
as the model predict quit well the load-slip response in the pullout test simulation. 
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Figure IV-30 : Pull-out test simulation (model fitting) 
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Damage evolution in the finite element mesh of massive concrete at the contact surface with 
the steel bar is shown in Figure IV-31, where progressive damage with the increase of steel 
bar slip can be observed. 
 
Figure IV-31 : Damage evolution at interface of steel bar and concrete in pullout test 
IV.4.1.1.2. Model Validation: RC Element Subjected to Pure Tension 
Once the interface element is fitted on pullout tests, the model can be tested on another 
application. In this study, the model has been tested on reinforced concrete element subjected 
to pure axial tensile loading. Details of the experimental results are given in chapter II. Three 
dimensional finite element mesh of the one fourth of the specimen is shown in the Figure 
IV-32 with all information about the size of the specimen, boundary conditions and loading 
point. The values of different parameters for the behaviour laws for the massive concrete, 
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steel bar and interface bond element are the same as used to simulate pullout test which have 
been listed in Table IV-2 through Table IV-4. In Table IV-3, for the stress strain curve, stress 
was calculated from pullout test results by using Equation IV-43. The difference in the 
denominator between Equation IV-42 (for pullout test) and Equation IV-43 is needed to 
consider different displacement fields in two cases: homogeneous in pull-out test and with 
displacement gradient along the bar in the present case. 
ld
F
××
=
 8
exp
pi
τ           IV-43 
From the numerical simulation of the problem in finite element code CASTEM, although 
some others aspects of the modelling and experimental results can be studied, for example, 
local strain development in the steel and the concrete, but here global axial deformation 
versus load curve obtained from the modelling and crack localisation in the finite element 
mesh has been compared with the experimental results. 
Global axial deformation versus load curve – comparison of the experimental and model 
curves is presented in Figure IV-33. Trend in the global behaviour up the first cracking load is 
almost similar in both curves although there is some difference in the first crack load value 
and elastic stiffness. In the Figure IV-33, after the first crack load, sudden increase of strain is 
observed. The difference in increased strain value with experimental and simulation result is 
also noticed.  After the first crack load, sudden increase in the global axial deformation is 
registered. During the experiments, it was noticed that the precision of data recording was not 
so high enough to record each and every event, due to this reason, it was not possible to 
register the strain and corresponding load values at various points between the two events: 
one when the concrete was cracked and other, for which strain and load values were 
registered after the concrete cracking. Taking into consideration this recording problem, an 
assumed curve (dotted line of light blue colour) is drawn in Figure IV-33 showing the 
possible path of the curve after the first cracking.  
Difference in global deformation value after concrete cracking – The possible reason of major 
difference in the strain after the first cracking load in experimental and model curves is due to 
the role of testing machine. During the experiments, the tests were controlled by displacement 
of the machine’s jaws which hold the steel bar (discussed in chapter II) while in numerical 
simulation; the displacement is applied directly at the end of steel bar. During experiment, at 
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the stage when concrete is cracked suddenly, the test is not controlled under the given 
displacement rate due to sudden crack opening. As a result, machine moves upward quickly 
causing a significant increase in global axial deformation of the specimen. After this stage, 
whole testing system readjust itself and again test is controlled under given rate of applied 
displacement.  
 
Figure IV-32 : Three dimensional finite element mesh of element subjected to pure tension 
In Figure IV-33, it is observed that after the first cracking load, stiffness of the ascending 
branch of the curve is not same in the two cases; experiment and modelling, although the 
difference is not significant. In experiment, it was observed that when the concrete was 
cracked, the crack passed the whole section of the concrete at once and the two blocks of 
concrete on both sides of crack are unloaded. Due to this reason, stress is only carried by the 
steel bar. In the Figure IV-34, localised crack and damage evolution in the finite element 
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mesh of the test specimen is shown, where some diffusion of the damage in the neighbouring 
element to the localised crack is also observed in the last mesh with well localised crack. This 
shows that concrete on the two sides of the crack is not fully unloaded and contribute to carry 
minor stress along with the steel bar which causes small difference in the stiffness of the 
ascending branch of the experimental and model curves.  
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Figure IV-33 : Comparison of load versus global axial deformation curves (model and 
experiment results – RC prism subjected to pure tension) 
In Figure IV-34, it can also be observed that the position of the localised crack in the finite 
element mesh is almost similar to that observed in the experiments (cracked specimen is also 
shown in this figure).  In Figure IV-34, gradual increase of tensile damage along the contact 
surface between steel and concrete with the increase of applied displacement is also obvious.  
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Figure IV-34 : Damage evolution and crack localisation in finite element mesh of prism 
subjected to pure tension 
IV.4.1.2. Application to Reinforced Concrete Beam 
In this section, the proposed method to model the interface between steel bar and concrete is 
used to simulate the behaviour of notched beam reinforced with two steel bars of 6 mm 
diameter and without shear reinforcement. Experimental details and results in terms of load-
deflection and load-CMOD plots have already been presented in chapter II. Finite element 
mesh of the beam is shown in Figure IV-35 along with the blow up of interface bond element 
with steel bar modelled as uniaxial bar element. It is important to mention here that although 
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2D mesh is shown in Figure IV-35, but the test was simulated in the finite element code in 3D 
framework. 
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Figure IV-35 : Finite element mesh of reinforced concrete beam 
The values of the model parameters for massive concrete, interface bond element and steel 
bars are the same as listed in Table IV-2, Table IV-3 and Table IV-4. In Figure IV-36, Load-
CMOD & Load-deflection curves obtained numerically by using the proposed model are 
plotted along with the experimental curves, where it is observed that, in general, the model 
results show agreement with the experimental data. During simulation in the finite element 
code, no convergence problem was noticed.  
In Figure IV-37, localised crack on the finite element mesh is shown. Moreover, in this figure, 
horizontal cracks at the level of reinforcement in the real beam is also visible on the finite 
element mesh as damage evolution in horizontal direction at the level of steel bars. 
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Figure IV-36 : Comparison of experimental and modelling results for reinforced concrete 
beam in terms of load-deflection and load-CMOD curves 
 
Figure IV-37 : Damage and localised crack in finite element mesh of RCB-cont 
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IV.4.2. Reinforced Fibrous Concrete Beam (RFCB) 
In this section, proposed models for the fiber reinforced concrete and steel bar-concrete 
interface have been used to analyse numerically the behaviour of reinforced fibrous concrete 
beams: RC beam with FibraFlex fibers (RFCB-F20), RC beam with Dramix fibers (RFCB-
D20) and RC beam containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers hybrid form (RFCB-F20D20). 
The values of different model parameters were kept same as used in the simulation of pull-out 
and pure axial tensile loading tests. Model results in terms of Load-CMOD and Load-
Deflection curves for RFCB-F20, RFCB-D20 and RFCB-F20D20 are shown in Figure IV-38, 
Figure IV-39 and Figure IV-40, respectively along with experimental results. 
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Figure IV-38 : Comparison of experimental and modelling results for fibrous reinforced 
concrete beam (RFCB – F20) in terms of load-deflection and load-CMOD curves 
In all figures, it is noticed that the global shape of the model curves of all the beams are quit 
similar to the experimental curves. The difference in the load values is attributed to the same 
reasons which have been described already while discussing the results of three point bending 
tests on fiber reinforced concrete notched beam about boundary conditions and difference in 
the values of model parameters.   
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Figure IV-39 : Comparison of experimental and modelling results for fibrous reinforced 
concrete beam (RFCB – D20) in terms of load-deflection and load-CMOD curves 
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Figure IV-40 : Comparison of experimental and modelling results for fibrous reinforced 
concrete beam (RFCB – F20D20) in terms of load-deflection and load-CMOD curves 
IV.5. Conclusing Remarks 
The main objective of this chapter has been to present all work related to numerical modelling 
which has been done under the scope of this thesis in order to predict the mechanical 
behaviour of reinforced fibrous concrete beam containing metallic fibers (sliding and non-
sliding metallic fibers) both in mono and hybrid forms. The work about the numerical 
modelling was divided in to two parts. 
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The first part of the work was devoted to the development of a 3D numerical model to predict 
the behaviour of concrete matrix reinforced with sliding and non-sliding fibers both in mono 
and hybrid forms. Considering fiber reinforced concrete as two phase composite materials, 
constitutive behaviour laws of concrete matrix and sliding fibers were described thank to the 
CMOD assessment capability of the plain concrete model, and then they were combined 
according to anisotropic damage theory to predict the mechanical behaviour of FRC. The 
model used for the plain concrete is based on damage and plasticity theories. The model for 
the action of sliding fibers (Dramix) in the matrix is based on the effective stress carried by 
the fibers while bridging the crack which depends on a damage parameter related to the fiber-
matrix bond.   
To treat the non-sliding fiber, a simplified approach is proposed in which constitutive law of 
concrete matrix is used with increased value of fracture energy obtained from the direct 
tensile test on concrete reinforced with non-sliding fibers.  In order to simulate the behaviour 
of hybrid fiber reinforced concrete, two approaches to model the behaviour of sliding and 
non-sliding fibers are combined without any additive equation.   
The proposed model is implemented in 3D formulation in the finite element code CASTEM 
and no convergence problem was observed while simulating direct tension and three point 
bending tests. From the comparison of experimental and numerical results, it was found that 
presented model gives satisfactory results both for mono and hybrid fiber reinforced concrete. 
While testing the presented model, the difference in the modelling and experimental results is 
mainly attributed to the difference in the values of model parameters and experimental testing 
condition (especially boundary condition in case of three point bending test which caused a 
difference in the descending branch of the curve).     
The second part of the work was devoted to propose a simplified method to model the 
interface between steel bar and concrete matrix in case of reinforced concrete element. For 
this purpose, an interface bond element with isotropic elasto-plastic properties is proposed. 
Infact, this interface bond element replace the steel bar area and steel bar is modelled as 
uniaxial bar element with elastic–plastic perfect behaviour law. This proposed method was 
used to analyse the behaviour of reinforced concrete element subjected to pullout force, pure 
axial tensile loading and three point bending. In all cases, satisfactory results were obtained. 
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Finally, model for the fiber reinforced concrete and method to model the steel-concrete 
interface was tested to analyse the behaviour of reinforced fibrous concrete beam (RFCB) 
containing sliding and non-sliding fibers in mono and hybrid forms. In this case also, the 
proposed model gave positive results.  
It is important to point out that the model proposed in this study involves such parameters 
which have a definite physical meaning and can, therefore, be readily determined from 
conventional tests on concrete specimens. 
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Chapter V 
Summary, General Conclusions and Future Work 
V.1. Summary 
Globally, the work under the scope of this research study was divided in to two major parts: 
experimentation and modelling. 
Experimental program – Knowing that energy dissipation is an important factor for structures 
to survive in seismic event, the objective of this part of research work was to evaluate the 
contribution of metallic fibers to improve mechanical properties, energy dissipation in 
particular, of normal strength reinforced concrete. It is well known that a given type of fiber 
can only be effective in a limited range of crack opening or displacement. Therefore, in this 
research study two types of metallic fibers were used in hybrid form in order to get improved 
response of composite in terms of energy dissipation over a wide range of displacement 
amplitude.  
Modelling – Among the two principle objectives of this part of research work, the first has 
been to develop a numerical model to predict the mechanical behaviour of hybrid fiber 
reinforced concrete composite. Second objective was to propose a simplified approach to 
model interface between steel bar and concrete in case of reinforced concrete. Finally, model 
for hybrid fiber reinforced concrete and simplified approach for steel-concrete interface were 
used to simulate the behaviour of reinforced fibrous concrete beam.  
For the experimental program, a specific type of fibers (FibraFlex) was first used in mono 
form and experimental results demonstrated the ability of this kind of fibers to restrain micro-
cracking by developing high bond strength with the matrix due to their rough surface and high 
specific surface area. FibraFlex fibers were then mixed with commonly used hooked-ends 
carbon steel Dramix fibers which require a certain crack opening to act and restrain macro-
crack. Main interest of mixing these fibers was the seismic application due to the fact that 
FibraFlex restrain micro-cracking while Dramix fibers restrain macro-cracking. As a result, 
structure made with hybrid composite could exhibit improved response over a wide range of 
crack opening during seismic excitation.  Another important fact associated with FibraFlex 
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fibers is that these fibers are stainless and they do not face corrosion problem even when used 
in aggressive environment.   
The experimental work was further divided into three parts: 1) mechanical characterisation of 
concrete reinforced with metallic fibers in mono and hybrid forms; 2) mechanical 
characterisation of reinforced fibrous concrete (concrete reinforced with steel bars and 
metallic fibers simultaneously); and 3) reverse cyclic bending tests on reinforced fibrous 
concrete beams.  
For the mechanical characterisation of FRC composites, maximum content of fibers in mono 
and hybrid forms was kept 40 and 80 kg/m3 respectively. Different types of mechanical tests 
which were performed include compressive strength, direct tension and three point bending 
tests. Values of various parameters required to define the behaviour law of each fiber for the 
numerical modelling were obtained from results of this characterisation. 
To characterise reinforced fibrous concrete (RFC), three types of mechanical tests were 
performed: pull-out tests, pure uniaxial tensile loading tests on RFC prismatic specimens and 
three point bending tests on notched RFC beams. 
A testing setup was designed and manufactured to perform reverse cyclic bending tests on 
reinforced fibrous concrete beams. Displacement controlled reverse cyclic bending tests were 
performed on RC and RFC beams, the results of these tests were analysed in order to 
investigate the influence of two different types of metallic fibers both in mono and hybrid 
forms on the load carrying capacity, energy dissipation and equivalent viscous damping ratio 
of RC beams. 
For the numerical modelling of FRC composites, constitutive behaviour law for each type of 
fiber used in this study was defined. A numerical model based on damage and plasticity 
theories developed by [Sellier A. et al, 2010] was used for the plain concrete. Finally, the 
behaviour law of FRC composite was considered by adding the plain concrete contribution 
and the fiber stress carrying capacity. The proposed model for FRC composites was 
implemented in a finite element code CASTEM and tested to verify its capability, 
applicability and effectiveness in capturing the material behaviour in direct tension and 
bending.  The results obtained by the proposed model were compared with corresponding 
experimental results to evaluate the model’s performance.  
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For the reinforced concrete element, a simple approach to model the interface between steel 
bars and concrete was also proposed in this part of research study. The proposed simplified 
approach considers the steel-concrete interface as bond element with isotropic elasto-plastic 
properties. The bond element replaces the steel bar area and steel bar is modelled as uniaxial 
bar element with elastic–plastic perfect behaviour law.  The fitting of this approach was done 
by simulating pull-out and uniaxial tensile loading tests on RC specimens. Fitted parameters 
for the proposed approach were then used to simulate the behaviour of RC and RFC beams.  
V.2. Conclusions : Experimental Program 
The results of experimental investigation carried out made it possible to draw following 
conclusions: 
 28 days compressive strength of the concrete reinforced with FibraFlex and Dramix 
fibers in mono and hybrid forms at the content used in this research study remains 
unchanged or decreases by small percentage compared to fiber free concrete.   
 In direct tension tests, no difference in the peak strength is observed between plain and 
fiber reinforced concrete containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers both in mono and 
hybrid forms at dosage of 20 kg/m3. On the contrary, the post peak resistance of 
concrete containing FibraFlex fibers is significantly enhanced up to crack opening of 
0.15 mm and then it drops quickly demonstrating a brittle failure. In case of concrete 
reinforced with Dramix fibers, a sudden drop in the post peak resistance is followed by 
an appreciable value of post peak resistance which is maintained over a wide range of 
crack opening. Hybrid concrete containing FibraFlex and Dramix fibers experiences 
greater values of post peak resistance just after peak (due to FibraFlex fibers) and also 
over a wide range of crack opening (due to Dramix fibers).  
 Modulus of rupture (MOR) of the concrete matrix is significantly enhanced by the 
addition of FibraFlex fibers but the Dramix fibers do not have an important effect on 
MOR. To increase the flexural toughness and ductility of the concrete matrix, Dramix 
fibers are more effective than FibraFlex fibers. With the increase of content of both 
fibers in the concrete matrix, flexural properties (such as MOR, toughness and 
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ductility) are increased. Failure mode of the two fibers is found to be different i.e., 
FibraFlex fibers break while Dramix fibers are pulled from the matrix. The response of 
hybrid composite containing both fibers at total quantity of 80 kg/m3 (40 kg/m3 each 
fiber) in flexure shows that there exists a positive synergetic effect between FibraFlex 
and Dramix fibers. 
 A significant reduction in the crack width and deflection is guaranteed by the use of 
FibraFlex and Dramix fibers in hybrid form in reinforced concrete beams.  
 For the bond stress-slip relationship of deformed steel bar embedded in the concrete, 
the results of pull-out tests show that the addition of FibraFlex fibers in the concrete at 
content of 40 kg/m3 increases peak bond stress 13% in comparison with fiber free 
concrete. On the contrary, no improvement is noticed by the addition of Dramix fibers 
at content of 40 kg/m3. Use of both fibers in hybrid form at total content of 40 kg/m3 
(20 kg/m3 of each fiber) exhibits a little improvement in ascending branch of the bond 
stress-slip behaviour curve but the peak bond stress value remains same as that for 
concrete without fibers.  
 The bond stress-slip behaviour of deformed steel bar embedded in hybrid fiber 
reinforced concrete containing total quantity of FibraFlex and Dramix fibers equal to 
80 kg/m3 (40 kg/m3 of each fiber) was found to be better than that of deformed bar 
embedded in concrete confined by ordinary reinforcing steel bars. This demonstrates 
that mixing of these fibers at mentioned content could provide same confining effect 
as provided by ordinary confining reinforcement. As a result, congestion due to 
closely spaced ties in column to confine concrete around the beam’s main reinforcing 
steel bars embedded in column-beam joint designed in accordance with modern 
seismic code could be significantly reduced by the use of these fibers in hybrid form. 
 Toughness is an important parameter for earthquake resistant structures and it is 
improved by the fiber-reinforcement. The results of pullout tests showed that 
toughness measured as area under the force-slip relationship for hybrid fiber 
reinforced concrete (containing 40 kg/m3 of each fiber) is increased by 69% compared 
to concrete without any confining reinforcement and 24% compared to concrete 
confined with ordinary reinforcement. 
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 For the improvement in energy dissipation capacity of reinforced fibrous concrete 
beams, FibraFlex fibers appeared more effective at low level of displacement 
amplitude usually before the yielding of steel bars. Regarding the effect of fiber 
content, an increase in the fiber content leads to increase the energy dissipation 
capacity. On the contrary, at large displacement amplitude, the effect of these fibers on 
energy dissipation was found to be negative. To explore reasons behind this negative 
effect of FibraFlex fibers at larger displacement amplitude requires further 
experimental study which will be a part of future work in the same area. 
 Addition of Dramix fibers also improves importantly the energy dissipation capacity 
of the RFC beams and gain in energy dissipation by the addition of these fibers is 
more prominent at large displacement levels. Regarding the effect of Dramix fiber 
content, energy dissipation is increased with the increase of fiber content. 
 There exists a positive synergetic effect between FibraFlex and Dramix fibers for 
energy dissipation at displacement amplitude ≥ 8 mm when they are used in hybrid 
form at content of 40 kg/m3 of each fiber ( total quantity of fibers = 80 kg/m3). 
Moreover, through hybridization of FibraFlex and Dramix fibers, energy dissipation 
capability of composite is improved over a wide range of displacement amplitude.  
 Comparative study carried out to investigate the effectiveness of ordinary steel 
reinforcement and metallic fibers to enhance the energy dissipation capacity of RC 
beams have shown that it is more beneficial to add metallic fibers instead of increasing 
steel ratio if improvement on the energy dissipation capacity of RC structural members 
is desired. Since the fibers act once the crack is opened so generally they do not affect 
the initial secant stiffness of the structural members rather they act as energy dissipator 
and improve dissipation of energy. 
 Effect of both metallic fibers used in this study on the equivalent viscous damping 
ratio is observed to be same as for energy dissipation: at smaller crack opening 
associated with low levels of displacement amplitude, FibraFlex fibers are more 
effective in increasing damping properties of reinforced concrete while at larger crack 
opening associated with large displacement amplitude levels, Dramix fibers show 
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better performance. To get improved damping properties over wide range of 
displacement amplitude, it is good way to use these two fibers in hybrid form. 
Focussing on one of the principle objectives of this study concerning the improvement in the 
mechanical properties of normal strength reinforced concrete for the seismic applications, it 
has been found from the results of cyclic loading tests that addition of FibraFlex and Dramix 
fibers in hybrid form (40 kg/m3 of each fiber) in reinforced concrete improves importantly the 
mechanical properties such as loading capacity, energy dissipation and equivalent viscous 
damping. As a result, this composite has potential to be used in developing countries like 
Pakistan to construct RC structures in order to limit their collapse in case of severe seismic 
events. 
V.3.  Conclusions: Analytical Modelling 
 Simplified analytical approach is developed to calculate the ultimate flexural strength 
of reinforced fibrous concrete rectangular section taking into account the contribution 
of metallic fibers. It is a simple and more practical approach and thus a useful tool for 
engineers to assess the bending capacity of RC beams containing fibers.    
V.4. Conclusions : Numerical Modelling  
 To predict the mechanical behaviour of FRC composites, a numerical model has been 
developed by considering the plain concrete contribution and the fiber stress carrying 
capacity beyond the crack opening. The proposed model is able to treat sliding and 
non-sliding metallic fibers. Another important fact related to this model is that it can 
be used to predict the mechanical behaviour of concrete reinforced with sliding and 
non-sliding fibers in hybrid form without requiring any additive equation. The 
numerical results of the verification examples under direct tension and three point 
bending tests demonstrate the effectiveness of the model in capturing the behaviour of 
mono and hybrid FRC composites, in particular by showing development and 
propagation of localised crack on three dimensional finite element mesh of specimen.  
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  Besides the effectiveness of the model proposed to capture the behaviour of FRC 
composites, it is a simple numerical model which involves parameters having a 
definite physical meaning and can, therefore, be readily determined from conventional 
tests on concrete specimens. 
 For reinforced concrete element, a simplified method to model the interface between 
steel bar and concrete matrix is proposed. In this method, a bond element with 
isotropic elasto-plastic properties is used as interface between steel bar and concrete. 
This proposed method was used to analyse the behaviour of reinforced concrete 
element subjected to pure axial tensile loading and bending. In both cases, satisfactory 
results were obtained. 
 Numerical model for the FRC composites and simplified proposed approach to model 
steel-concrete interface were coupled to simulate the behaviour of reinforced fibrous 
concrete beam in finite element code CASTEM. No convergence problem was noticed 
during simulation and the modelling results showed good agreement with the 
experimental results.    
V.5. Future Work 
In recent past, significant research work has been carried out in LMDC dealing with the static 
mechanical properties of mono fiber reinforced vibrated and self compacting concretes. The 
present research started to find the response to the question that “is it possible to improve the 
mechanical properties of normal strength reinforced concrete subjected to cyclic loading 
keeping in mind the seismic application of this material?” gave another important direction to 
the research activities in the area of FRC composites in LMDC.  
In continuation of the present research work, a new research study aims to investigate the 
behaviour of eccentric fiber reinforced concrete columns has already been started in LMDC. 
In this study, FibraFlex and Dramix fibers will be studied in hybrid form in order to evaluate 
their ability to improve mechanical behaviour of RC columns.  
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To further explore the possibility of using the studied composite in the real structures in 
seismically active regions, testing of column-beam assemblage made of same composite 
subjected to cyclic loading could be another subject of research.  
Real seismic testing (using shaking table) of prototype portal frame made of normal strength 
fiber reinforced concrete composites incorporating sliding and non-sliding fibers (similar to 
the ones used in present research work) is envisaged to be carried out in Civil Engineering 
Department of the University of Engineering and Technology Lahore, Pakistan in 
collaboration with research team from LMDC. 
The proposed numerical model for the reinforced fibrous concrete has been tested in 
simulating the mechanical behaviour beam under monotonic loading. The ability of this 
model to capture the mechanical behaviour of reinforced fibrous concrete beam under cyclic 
loading is still to be tested. Moreover, use of this model to simulate the seismic behaviour of 
prototype portal frame will also be a step forward in the field of damage modelling of FRC 
composites. 
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Chapitre V 
Sommaire, Conclusions Générales et Perspectives 
Sommaire 
Le travail réalisé dans le cadre de cette étude de recherche est divisé en deux grandes parties: 
l'expérimentation et la modélisation.  
Programme expérimental - Sachant que la dissipation d'énergie est un facteur important pour 
les structures dans le domaine parasismique, le présent travail vise à évaluer la contribution 
des fibres métalliques pour améliorer les propriétés mécaniques du béton armé ordinaire, en 
particulier la dissipation d'énergie. Il a été montré dans des études précédentes que le mono-
fibrage ne peut être efficace que dans une gamme assez limitée d'ouverture de la fissure ou de 
déplacement. Par conséquent, dans cette étude, deux types de fibres métalliques ont été 
utilisés sous forme hybride afin d'obtenir une meilleure réponse du béton armé ordinaire en 
termes de dissipation d'énergie sur une gamme plus large d'amplitude de déplacement.  
Modélisation - Deux principaux objectifs ont été poursuivi dans cette partie de la thèse. Le  
premier objectif était de développer un modèle numérique pour prédire le comportement 
mécanique du béton renforcé de fibres (BRF) avec fibrage hybride. Le deuxième objectif était 
de proposer une approche simplifiée pour modéliser l'interface acier-béton dans le cas 
d’élément en béton armé. Enfin, cette dernière et le modèle de comportement du BRF ont 
permis de proposer une simulation du comportement de poutres en BRF incorporant un 
ferraillage.  
Dans un premier temps, un seul type de fibre  a été utilisé, présentant une surface de contact 
rugueuse et de une surface spécifique importante (de marque FibraFlex). Les résultats de la 
caractérisation mécanique ont démontré la capacité de ce type de fibre à limiter la micro-
fissuration en raison de la force de liaison significative avec la matrice développée par les 
fibres. Par la suite, ces fibres ont été mélangées avec des fibres présentant un ancrage aux 
extrémités (de marque Dramix) les rendant efficaces au stade de la macro-fissuration. L'idée 
de ce fibrage hybride pour les applications parasismiques est venue de la complémentarité que 
peuvent apporter ces deux types de fibre vis-à-vis de la dissipation d'énergie. . Un autre intérêt 
important associé à l'incorporation des fibres FibraFlex est que ces fibres sont en matière 
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inoxydable et qu'elles n’ont donc pas de problème de corrosion, même lorsqu'elles sont 
utilisées dans un environnement agressif.  
Le programme expérimental a été divisé en trois parties: 1) la caractérisation mécanique de 
plusieurs BRF en mono-fibrage et en fibrage hybride, 2) la caractérisation mécanique du BRF 
incorporant un ferraillage, et 3) la mise au point et la réalisation  d'essais cycliques alternés en 
flexion d'éléments en BRF incorporant un ferraillage.  
Pour la caractérisation mécanique des BRF, la teneur maximale de fibres en mono-fibrage  et 
en fibrage hybride a été maintenue à 40 et 80 kg/m3, respectivement. Différents tests 
mécaniques notamment de résistance à la compression, à la traction directe et à la flexion ont 
été réalisés. Les valeurs des paramètres entrant dans  la loi de comportement de chaque fibre 
retenu pour la modélisation numérique ont été obtenues à partir des résultats de la 
caractérisation mécanique.  
Pour caractériser le BRF incorporant un ferraillage, trois types de tests mécaniques ont été 
effectués : essais d'arrachement, essais de tirant et essais de flexion trois points.  
Pour les essais cycliques alternés en flexion, une dispositif expérimental spécifique a été 
conçu puis fabriqué. Ces essais ont été  effectués sur des poutres en BRF incorporant un 
ferraillage et conduits en déplacement imposés. Les résultats ont montré l'influence des deux 
types de fibres métalliques aussi bien en mono-fibrage qu'en fibrage hybride sur la résistance, 
la dissipation d'énergie et l'amortissement visqueux équivalent.  
La modélisation du BRF s'appuie sur le modèle numérique de comportement du béton 
développé par [Sellier A. et al, 2010] basé sur les théories de l’endommagement et de la 
plasticité. L'identification des paramètres permettant d'y adjoindre la contribution des fibres a 
été pratiquée pour chaque type de fibre. Le modèle ainsi proposé= a été mis en œuvre dans le 
code aux éléments finis CASTEM (produit par le CEA). Les résultats obtenus pour la 
simulation des essais en traction directe et en flexion ont été comparés avec les résultats 
expérimentaux correspondants et bien ont montré la pertinence du modèle. 
En ce qui concerne le béton armé, une approche simplifiée de la liaison acier-béton a été 
proposée. Dans cette approche l'interface acier-béton est modélisée par  un élément joint 
élasto-plastique isotrope, tandis que la barre elle-même est modélisée comme un segment au 
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comportement élasto-plastique parfait. Les paramètres d'ajustement du modèle ont été évalués 
à partir de la simulation des essais d’arrachement et des essais de tirant.  
 
Conclusions : Program Expérimental  
Les résultats du programme expérimental réalisé ont permis de tirer les conclusions suivantes:  
 La résistance à la compression à 28 jours du béton renforcé avec des fibres FibraFlex 
et Dramix en mono–fibrage et en fibrage hybride reste légèrement plus faible que celle 
du béton non fibré.  
 Dans les essais de traction directe, la résistance au pic des BRF en mono-fibrage est 
similaire à celle du béton ordinaire à un dosage de 20 kg/m3. En revanche, la 
résistance post-pic du BRF contenant des fibres FibraFlex est considérablement 
améliorée jusqu’à une ouverture de fissure de 0,15 mm, puis décroit rapidement. Dans 
le cas du BRF contenant des fibres Dramix, la réduction brutale de la résistance post-
pic est limitée et un niveau appréciable de résistance est maintenu sur une large 
gamme d'ouverture de fissure. Le BRF en fibrage hybride). exhibe quant à lui une 
résistance post-pic considérable, après une très faible chute, maintenue sur une 
importante gamme d'ouverture de fissure. 
 Le module de rupture du béton est considérablement amélioré par l'ajout de fibres 
FibraFlex mais les fibres Dramix restent sans effet quant à celui-ci. La ténacité et la 
ductilité du béton sont plus efficacement améliorées par  les fibres Dramix  que par les 
fibres  FibraFlex. Le recours à un fibrage hybride contribue ainsi à une nette 
amélioration des propriétés en flexion du composite, notamment lorsque le dosage en 
fibres atteint 80 kg/m3 (40 kg/m3 de chaque fibre), montrant alors qu'il existe un effet 
positif de synergie entre les types de fibre.  
 A partir des résultats en traction directe et en flexion, il a été confirmé que les fibres 
FibraFlex agissent efficacement sur la micro-fissuration, en redistribuant la fissuration 
et en retardant sa localisation, alors que les fibres Dramix interviennent positivement 
sur la macro-fissuration par leur capacité de pontage. Le fibrage hybride bénéficie 
simultanément des deux effets. 
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 On note ainsi pour le fibrage hybride une réduction significative de l’ouverture de 
fissure et de la formation des poutres en BRF incorporant un ferraillage. 
 Les résultats des essais d’arrachement sans confinement par ferraillage classique 
montrent que l'ajout de fibres FibraFlex dans le béton à un dosage de 40 kg/m3 
augmente la résistance au pic de 13% par rapport au béton non fibré. Par contre, 
aucune amélioration n’est constatée par l'ajout de fibres Dramix au même dosage. 
L'utilisation d'un fibrage hybride n'a pas un effet synergétique significatif quant à ce 
type de propriété pour ce dosage en fibres 
 A un dosage plus élevé cependant, de 80 kg/m3 (40 kg/m3 de chaque fibre), le recours 
à un fibrage hybride améliore très nettement le comportement à l'arrachement des 
barres. Les propriétés mécaniques sont alors similaires à celles obtenues pour un béton 
non fibré confiné par un ferraillage approprié. Il apparait ainsi que l'addition de fibres 
procure un niveau de confinement significatif. On peut entrevoir l'avantage du recours 
au fibrage hybride dans les zones des éléments soumis aux actions sismiques, pour 
lesquelles un confinement sévère est recommandé, lequel est le plus souvent apporté 
par un resserrement du ferraillage transversal. 
 La ténacité est un paramètre important pour structures parasismique et il est amélioré 
par l'addition de fibres, notamment dans le cas d'un fibrage hybride. Les résultats des 
essais d’arrachement ont montré que la ténacité mesurée par l'aire sous la courbe 
force-glissement pour un fibrage hybride dosé à  40 kg/m3 de chaque fibre,  bénéficie 
d'un accroissement de 69% par rapport au béton non fibré, et de 24% par rapport au 
béton confinés avec des armatures ordinaires.  
 Dans le cas des poutres en BRF incorporant un ferraillage soumises à chargement 
cyclique alterné en flexion, il est noté un gain important de résistance sur une large 
gamme de déplacement lorsqu'un fibrage hybride à 40 kg/m3 de chaque fibre est 
utilisé.  
 La capacité de dissipation d'énergie des poutres en BRF incorporant un ferraillage, est 
améliorée à faible déplacement par l'emploi de fibres FibraFlex avant la plastification 
des armatures. Cette amélioration va de paire avec l'accroissement du dosage en fibres. 
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L'effet contraire se produit à grand déplacement. Pour expliquer l'effet négatif de 
fibres FibraFlex à grand déplacement une investigation complémentaire serait 
nécessaire.  
 Dans le cas de l'emploi de fibres Dramix l'augmentation de la capacité de dissipation 
d'énergie est significative à grand déplacement et va de paire avec l'accroissement du 
dosage en fibres 
 Un effet synergétique est observé pour un fibrage hybride à un dosage de 40 kg/m3 de 
chaque fibre (quantité totale de fibres = 80 kg/m3). L'amélioration de la dissipation 
d'énergie est par ailleurs visible sur une large plage de déplacement. 
 L’étude comparative menée quant à l'accroissement de la capacité de dissipation 
d'énergie consécutive à une augmentation du renforcement, a montré qu'il est plus 
intéressant d'augmenter la quantité de fibres plutôt que le pourcentage d'armatures. Les 
fibres ne modifient pas la rigidité sécante initiale en flexion mais agissent plutôt 
comme autant de dissipateurs d'énergie miniatures. 
 Les observations portant sur l'amélioration du ratio d'amortissement visqueux 
équivalent sont similaires à celles relatives à la dissipation d'énergie Pour les faibles 
ouvertures de fissure associées à de faibles niveaux d'amplitude de déplacement, les 
fibres FibraFlex sont plus efficaces alors que les fibres Dramix le sont pour de larges 
ouvertures de fissure. Pour obtenir de meilleures propriétés d'amortissement sur une 
gamme continue d'amplitude de déplacement, il apparaît à nouveau que le recours à un 
fibrage hybride est pertinent. 
Par rapport aux principaux objectifs de cette étude, visant l'amélioration des propriétés du 
béton armé ordinaire dans les applications parasismiques, il est apparu qu'un fibrage hybride à 
un dosage de 80 kg/m3 composé de fibres rugueuses et de fibres à ancrage mécanique est 
propre à accroitre, le plus souvent de façon synergétique, les propriétés structurales telles que 
la résistance, la dissipation d'énergie et l'amortissement. Par conséquent, ce composite 
pourrait être utilisé avantageusement dans des pays comme le Pakistan, où le risque sismique 
impacte largement le domaine de la construction. 
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Conclusions : Modélisation Analytique 
 L’approche analytique simplifiée a été développée pour calculer la résistance à la 
flexion des poutres en BRF incorporant un ferraillage. Bien que simplifiée, cette 
approche a produit des résultats satisfaisants et se présente comme un outil pratique 
pour les ingénieurs.   
Conclusions : Modélisation Numérique 
 Pour prédire le comportement mécanique des BRF, un modèle numérique a été 
développé en tenant compte de la contribution du béton ordinaire et des fibres dans le 
domaine post-fissuration. Le modèle proposé est capable de traiter aussi bien des 
fibres métalliques glissantes que des fibres rugueuses, dans un fibrage unique ou 
hybride, sans nécessité d'équation complémentaire. Les résultats des simulations 
numériques en 3D des essais en traction directe et en flexion trois points démontrent 
l'efficacité du modèle pour prédire le comportement du composite: le développement 
et la propagation de la fissuration localisée corroborent de façon convaincante les 
observations expérimentales.  
 Un autre avantage du modèle proposé pour les BRF, est qu'il s'appuie sur des 
paramètres d'identification ayant une signification physique et peuvent donc être 
facilement déterminés à partir d'essais conventionnels.  
 Pour les éléments en béton armé, une approche simplifiée a été retenue pour modéliser 
l'interface acier-béton. Dans cette approche, un élément joint élasto-plastique isotrope 
représente l'interface acier-béton. Utilisée pour analyser le comportement d'un élément 
soumis à un chargement en traction uniaxiale pure et en flexion, cette approche s'est 
révélée pertinente.  
 Le modèle numérique de comportement des BRF et l'approche simplifiée pour le 
béton armé ont ensuite été couplés pour simuler le comportement d'une poutre en BRF 
incorporant un ferraillage dans le code aux éléments finis CASTEM. Aucun problème 
de convergence n'a été révélé et les résultats de la modélisation sont bien en accord 
avec les résultats expérimentaux. 
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PERSPECTIVES  
Récemment, des travaux de recherche ont été effectués au sein du LMDC portant sur les 
propriétés mécaniques statiques du béton (vibré et auto-plaçant) renforcé de fibres. La 
présente recherche a apporté des éléments de réponse à la question « est-il possible 
d'améliorer les propriétés mécaniques de béton armé ordinaire soumis à des charges cycliques 
alternés, en gardant à l'esprit les possibles applications parasismiques de ce matériau? », et a 
initié une nouvelle orientation pour les activités de recherche dans le domaine des BRF.  
A la suite de nos travaux de recherche, une nouvelle étude visant à étudier le comportement 
de poteaux sous chargement excentré en BRF a démarré au sein du LMDC. . Un fibrage 
hybride a été retenu pour cette étude.  
Pour préciser davantage la potentialité du composite étudié dans les structures réelles en zone 
sismique, des essais sur l’assemblage poteau-poutre fabriqué avec le même composite soumis 
à un chargement cyclique seront nécessaires.  
Il est également envisagé de réaliser des essais en condition sismique quasi-réelle sur table 
vibrante sur un prototype de portique en BRF   au sein du laboratoire de génie civil de 
l’Université d'Ingénierie et de Technologie de Lahore au Pakistan, dans un projet collaboratif 
avec l'équipe de recherche du LMDC.  
Le modèle numérique proposé pour le BRF incorporant un ferraillage a été testé en simulant 
le comportement mécanique sous chargement statique. La capacité de ce modèle à prédire le 
comportement mécanique d'une poutre sous chargement cyclique alterné reste encore à tester. 
En outre, l'emploi de ce modèle pour simuler le comportement sismique d'un portique 
constituera également une avancée dans le domaine de la modélisation des BRF. 
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Annexe A 
 Vectorial representation of the stress tensor in a Cartesian basis (x,y,z): 
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 Strains versus displacement (u,v,w) in a Cartesian basis (x,y,z): 
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 Stiffness matrix  for isotropic healthy concrete: 
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 Compressibility ( K ) and shear ( G ) elastic modulus versus Young modulus ( E ) and 
Poisson coefficient (υ ): 
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Annexe B 
 
 
 
Technical Data about Materials 
 Sand 0/4 mm 
 Course Aggregates 4/10 mm 
 Admixture – SIKA ViscoCrete 3030 
 FibraFlex Fibers provided by SEVA (Saint Gobin) 
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